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Homecoming: Beer, bucks, a ban:
must have
in that 8
commie_
Span the
e season.
posh Loa
by Ted Hoff•.

UI alums

Panchero's
•
scraps spIcy
window display.

revisit old
haunts
spend big

" Inside

Cassie Golden
The Daily Iowan
Since its Homecoming window display was deemed
sexually suggestive, Panchero's front window now
stands bare among businesses displaying Hawkeye
spirit with painted slogans and pictures for Saturday's game.
The painted window at P'anchero's, 32 S. Clinton
St., was deemed otrenaive and ordered to be IICJ'Ubbed
clean Monday morning by the restau.r ant's manapment less than one day after it wa, painted.

Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
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St. Patrick's Day and New Year's
Eve patrons aren 't even in the
same league as the flood of Hawkeye football fans who will overrun
the city and send bar profits soaring this weekend.
Jim Bell, owner of the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., said
Homecoming weekend' usually
boosts sales at his tavern by about
50 percent.

"When I looked at the display, all that /
saw was the Hawkeye kicking the player
- I didn't see any sexual connotation at
all."

See HOMECOMING BUCKS, Page 9A

Timothy Howe, 1995 Homecoming
executive director

HAWKEYES' HOMECOMING: The Iowa football team will
I

host Indiana in its 84th Homecoming game Saturday. A victory
will move the Hawkeyes to 5-0 on
the season.

Joseph Str~lhm~n/The Da ily Iowan

A. High: 6(t .

Low: 40°

The controversial "Hoosier Daddy?" window display was scrubbed off the store
front of Panchero's restaurant, 32 S. Clinton St., as it was deemed sexually offen-

sive. VI junior Liz laBelle from the Delta
Delta Delta sorority helped work on the
win'dow display that was created Sunday
afternoon and erased Monday morning.

Ban lands Greek parties in bars

The window, sponsored by the Delta Delta Delta
sorority and the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, depicted Herkey the Hawk leaning over the Indiana University Hoosier mascot in a provocative position, with
the phrase "Hoosier Daddy?"
"When I looked at the display, all that I saw was
the Hawkeye kicking the pl ayer - 1 didn 't see any
sexual connotation at all: said Timothy Howe, 1995
Homecoming executive director.
"I'm sure the Sig Eps and the Tri Delta didn't have
any sexual intention at all - it was completely uninSee BANNiD WINDOW, Page 9A

Homecoming Events

Alumni: Rules are rules,
dry tailgates not that bad
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan

ults

MARCHING TO THE BEAT
Of LOVE: Marching band
members who fell in love while
gazing into each other 's eyes from
opposite ends of the brass section
tell how the band led them to one
another.

Even t hough beer can't be a direct
part of their social events, members
and alumni of the UI Greek community say they will still enjoy the
Homecoming tradition of tailgating
and partying.
An alcohol moratorium was
imposed Sept. 27, banning alcohol
from all fraternity social events
within chapter houses. As a result,
some fraternities have decided to
move their Homecoming parties
elsewhere so alcohol can be a part of
the festivities.
Saturday night, Tau Kappa
Epsilon members will host an
exchange at the Union bar, 121 E.
College St., with Kappa Sigma fraternity and Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

At 7:30 Thursday night, freshman David Kuntz of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity begins working on a section of their float, less than 24 hours

before the Homecoming parade.
UI senior Jason Stoops, social chair- is a unique occasion because his fraperson and vice president of Tau ternity usually holds Homecoming
See GREEK HOMECOMING, Page 9A
Kappa Epsilon fraternity said this

Watch your back: Rawlings takes oath at ComeU:,
It's Friday the I·3 th
Associated Press

ITHACA, N.Y. - A classics
scholar who wants Cornell University to apply "moral and intellectualleadership" toward solving social
problems was IIworn in Thursday
as the Ivy League school's 10th
preSident.
Hunter Rawlings III, 50, got the
title that goes wi th the duties he
took up July 1. He succeeds Frank
Rhodes, 68, a British-born geologist who retired after. almost 18
years at Cornell's helm.
In his inaugural address, Rawlings emphasized CorneU's central
obligation to promote a ,vigorous
intellectual environment that can

Kristen Smith

BOSNIAN CEASE-FIRE:
Bosnia's most hopeful cease-fire
to date quieted almo$t all battlefields Thursday, but the government insisted Serbs must do more
to lift the siege of Sarajevo before
peace talks can start.

HANCHER DRAWS A
WORLD PREMIERE: The
Tokyo String Quartet and Pinchas
Zukerman will premier Marc
Neikrug's String Quintet at 8 p.m.
tonight at Hancher Auditorium.
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It's baaaaacki Friday the 13th
is here, and it has the superstitious at the VI spooked.
"I hate friday the 13th: UI
junior Deirdre Huebner said. "I
always think something bad is
going to happen. I will go along
as if it were a regular day, but.it
will be in the back of my head."

"If I had a midterm, I'd
be a little antsy about it,
and I would not go flying
on Friday the 13th."
UI sophomore Ryan
Zelnio
According to historical books,
Friday has always been a day of
bad luck. Add that to the bad
luck of the number 13, and you
have many people unnerved.
"I'm not superstitious overall,"
VI sophomore Ryan Zelnio said.
"But if I had a midterm, I'd be a
little antsy about it, and 1 would
not go flying on Friday the 13th."
Huebner Baid she is not only
superstitious about Friday the
13th, but about everything. She
believell it stema from her Irish
heritage.
"I' always knock on wood,"
Huebner laid. "And if 1 spill salt
I alway. throw 80me over my

shoulder."
Many people don't think this
day is anything special.
"I don't believe Friday the
13th has any real significance,"
UI senior Molly Wismeier said.
"I don't believe 13 is bad."
UI sophomore Laura Ippolito
agrees.
"I'm not superstitious of Friday the 13th. But if 1 see a ladder I won't go under it - unIesl
there is no other wayaround."
UI !Sophomore Michele Maiers
said she is superstitioul about
everything, from opening
umbrellu indoors to knocking
on wood.
"One day I broke a makeup
mirror and 1 cried all day long,"
Maiera said. "Seven years is a
long time to have bad luck.
"If superstitions are true, why
chance having a bad day," she
said.

"/ urge that we reclaim, as our common

purpose, the cultivation and
improvement of the human mind.
Hunter Rawlings, former UI president,
fI

during his inaugural address at Cornell
University
be used to benefit the world
beyond.
"I urge that we reclaim, as our
common purpose, the cultivation
and improvement of the human
mind," he said.
"I urge that we reaffirm the com-

mitment of our founders: our
responsibility to provide moral and
intellectual leadership for the
nation , not only through our
research and service, hut also by
educating our students for contriSee RAWliNGS, Page 9A

~[G.!Y.~..N.fAR SIMPSo.N'S,IJOUSf:, .'/-IOME Of BRl:NTWOOD BUTG ILR.~J

Neighbors': '0.}.'8 not wanted here~
John Horn
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Ell8COnced in
his mansion after 16 months in
jajl, O.J. Simpson may well race a
future of freedom in exile, an outcast among the rich, the powerful
and the glamorous who were once
drawn to him.
The luxurious turf where Simp.
, son lived, played and made millions now seems 8uddenly out of
bounds for the former football star,
even after a jury acquitted him of
murder.
Some of Simpson's neighbors,
including show-business executives, said he's no longer welcome

"It's a PR nightmare."
Michael Levine, public
relations expert who
specializes in image
enhancement
in the pricey Brentwood neighborhood where he has lived for nearly
20 years. A source said several
members of Simpson', exclusive
country club are tryin, to revoke
his membership.
A lign near Simpson's bouse
illustrates some of the community's
sentiment: "We(come to the neigh-

borhood. Home
of the Brentwood Butcher."
Any hope
he had of rehabilitating his
image and de&}ing with th.
widelpread lui.picion he ,ot
away with murSimpson
der suffered a
huge s.tback
when he canceled his live interview
on NBC Wednesday night.
'
cIt looks terrible. It'l a PR JIiPl.mare," said public relatione e~
Michael Levine, who specializes' ~
See SIMPSON, Page.~A
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-Famous memorabilia .•. for a buck
'Students at the Vniveraity of
Texas at Austin may be able to get
some collectibles including Roger
Clemens' baseball glove and the
UT President's underwear.
The Cabinet of College Councils
il( planning to raffie items donated
by famous alumni and other Texans at their annual 40 Acres Fest
in April to raise money to establish
merit-based scholarships for
incoming students and cabinet officials.
At this time there have been no
items collected, but they will begin
collecting in the next few weeks.
The raffie idea had to go to the
state Legislature to pass a bill that
would allow student organizations
to hold raffles . In the state of
Texas, raffies are a form of lottery
and any lottery that is not state
run is illegal. The Legislature
approved the bill June 15.
· The cabinet is hoping to raise
$15,000 by selling $1 raffie tickllts.
· - The Daily llian, University of
Texas at Austin

The student, James Knox, 19, was
shot in the left thigh during an
argument that took place after the
dance.
Knox said there was a lot of traffic blocking the streets at 2:30 a.m.
when he got out of the car to get
his friend.
He then heard gunshots and
started running for cover he said.
Knox said he didn't realize he had
been shot until he returned to his
friends car.
"I saw a blood spot on my leg and
I thought that 1 must have gotten
grazed," he said.
Knox was taken to the Ohio
State University Medical Center
where doctors operated and
removed a 25-caliber bullet.
Police have no suspects but are
investigating the incident, University Police Lt. Roger Morgan said.
Knox was not a member of the
fraternity.
- The Lantern, Ohio State University

624 S. Dubuque and Sycamore Mall

---
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sity lagging behind the rest of the
nation in women administrators
and faculty.
Last year, the Northwestern
women faculty made up 27 percent
of full·time and part·time faculty
and less than 10 percent of fulltime professors.
Of the eight vice presidents in
the university, two are women.
David Merkowitz, director of
public affairs for the American
Council on Education said the
study has shown substantial
progress over the past few years.'
"We're far from achieving equity,
but we're getting closer."
"NU is a positive environment
for women ," Marilyn McCoy, vice
president for administration and
planning, said.

SHIRT

Kansas fraternity
bringing up the rear
in GPAs

.

~

NEW YORK (AP) - Barry
~ Scheck got in a jam all his own
, Thursday when a police officer
~ spotted him making an illegal U: tum.
! Scheck, a member of O.J. Simp, son's legal Dream Team, was dri! ving with an expired license and
: improper registration, police said.
• He got three summonses.
• "I made an illegal V-tum drop: ping off a friend at his Manhattan
• hotel," Scheck said. "I can't believe
this is a story."
He won't contest the violations
: but "will investigate the license
matter" to see if there is legal
ground to fight it.
Scheck said his license expired
during the Simpson ~se . He said

- - - -- - - -

. CI~ndar Policy: Announcements
for the sedion must be Submitted to
1M Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communi~ations Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail. but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and tri pie·
spaced on a full sheet of paper. '
Announcements will not be accept·
ed over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case
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AND UP

NORTHWEST
COLUMBIA
WOOLRICH
MOOSE CREEK
PACIFIC CREST

Fin &Feather
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March '5-22 _
Charter from Des Moin~
Student Packages
~tarting at $457 per person
(Includes round trip air, 7 nights hotel.
transfers and all

•

some I1IstriCtions

• Attorney at Law •
Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIMINAL LAW • PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSATION

the officer who gave him the ticket
kept him sitting in his car for 55
minutes while he checked his
paperwork.
Asked if he thought it was deliberate, Scheck ' said, "Lord knows
what he was doing."

Homeland Savings Bank Building, 150 E. Court. Suite tOl
337-5500
"The delenrinalial 0I'\he need for Iega1 servio:s and \he choioe 01' a lawyer ~ extremely
impOOanl arisions and shruId 001 be hosed soidy upon ~ or ~If~
expertise. This discIorure is ~ by rule 0I'!he SupIane Coun of Jowa." .

Filmmaker
Bergman's infatua..
tion pays big

HUNGRY HOBO
.1.

u

~
I

I

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

''THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"
2 F(N,! "('ah(H'Sc"fScnl'S 111-12) $lltlJ5
4 Fuut "Side Car" (Sencs 211-2-t) $3.\.lJ5
(l Fnn! "Un\ ( 'ar" (Scncs 311-4()) $.I7.lJ5

I
517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.·Th. 10:3O-10:oo 416 1st Ave Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00
358-5857
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Actress Bassett:
IStrange Days' are
these

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335·6063 .
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadin6, a request for a correc·
tion or a c1anfication may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A .
correction or a clarification will be
published In the announcements section.
Publishing Sf:hedule: The Daily
Iowan is puolished by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sqndays, legal holidays and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postag paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Ad
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER : Send address
changes to The Daily low;)n, 111
Communica·tions Center. Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rales: Iowa City dnd
Coralville, S15 for one liemester, $30
for two semester, S, 0 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town; 530 for one liemester, 560 for
two semesters, $15 for summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
USPS t 433-6000
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Gay umpire wants
out of 'retirement'

tial
par
gall

hot

- --

NEW YORK (AP) - Ingmar
'Bergman's boyhood love for Lillian
Gish had a happy ending: a
$200,000 award from the late
actress' estate.
The 77-yearold Swedish
director is this
year's recipient
of the Dorothy
Associ.tted Press
and
Lillian
Dave Pallone, who wrote a book about his 10 years as a gay
Gish Prize.
umpire, wants his job back. "I was fired because I was gay," he
Gish. who
said
Wednesday at the University of Massachusetls. His book,
died in 1993 ,
"Behind the Mask," was published in 1990.
created
the
honor in her
Pallone , 44 , said he was
will, stipulat- - - forced
out of Major League base·
ing that it go to Ullmann
ball in 1988. He said he hasn't
a person "who has ma.d e an outfiled a lawsuit, hoping instead
AMHERST, Mass . (AP) standing contribution to the beauto persuade league officials to
ty of the world and to mankind's
Dave Pallone, who wrote a book rehire him.
.
about his 10 years as a gay
enjoyment and understanding of
His book, "Behind the Mask,"
umpire, wants his job back.
life" through the arts.
was published in 1990.
"I was fir ed because 1 was
Linn Ullmann , Bergman's
Pallone joined semi·retired
gay," he told about 750 people
daughter with actress Liv UIl·
tennis great Martina Navratilo·
Wednesday night at the Univermann, collected the award
va on a panel discussion of gen·
sity of Massachusetts. "If they
Wednesday on his'behalf.
,der and sexual orientation in
say [ retired, then I want to
She read a statement from him
sports, in observance of "Nation·
thanking Gish and noting that, at
come out of retirement."
al Corning Out Day."
age 9, Bergman fell in love with
the actress after seeing her in a
film.
An early·to-bed type, she found of murders recorded on a new type
"Ever since that Monday night the nighttime film schedule on the of video device that allows users
in March, nearly 70 years ago, 1 Los Angeles streets grueling.
to relive the memories of others.
have tenderly preserved my young
"There were all these people in
Bassett, whose portrayal of Tina
love for Lillian," Bergman said.
these outrageous outfits," she said Turner in "What's Love Got to do
of an army of extras.
With It" won an Osca r nomina"And half of them, that's the life tion, said she was pleased with
they live . Those are the hours "Strange Days."
they're up anyway. I mean , you
"Just as an actress, and then as
would think these enraa would be a' black actress. to be this hero for
exhausted, but they seemed to be the 21st century in this big action
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Filming perfectly comfortahle with that thriller, that's pretty amazing and
exciting," she said.
"Strange Days" made for some after-hours kind of living."
The film , co-starring Ralph
strange nights for Angela Bassett.
Fiennes, revolves around a series
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"These people don't want to have anything to do with O,J. They said they don't want to
sit next to him in a restaurant. They don't want to see him walk down the street."

· TULSA, Okla . (AP) - Miss
i\merica Shawntel Smith came
home to Oklahoma for the first
time since winning the crown last
month.
"I have been
· counting the
:days until I
came back to
Oklahoma," the
. 24-year·old
• Smith told a
• crowd of 300
'Wednesday that
· included her
• aunts, uncles
,. and friends.
Smith
• Her
tiny
:.: hometown of Muldrow on the
:: Oklahoma-Arkansas line is throw': ing her a parade Saturday. The
:~ number of floats has increased
~ from 25 to 85 in the past two
week~.
,; "My mom told me they would
~ have to double up the entries so it
: won't take two to three hours,"
: she said at a news conference
: Thursday.
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Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF!

The Phi Kappa Tau fraternity at
the University of Kansas failed to
meet grade requirements set by the
national chapter.
The house average GPA is
required to be .1 above the average
GPA of all male students at the
university.
.
Last spring, the fraternity's GPA
was 2.655 . It was .075 below the
average 2.73 at the University of
Kansas.
If the chapter doesn't raise their
GPA, they may be put on social
probation by the national chapter.
on~campus
In other words, they would have no
- The Daily Northwestern, social functions from Thursdays to
An Ohio State student was shot
Northwestern
University
Sundays.
Statistics released from a study
o'u tside the Ohio Union after a
- The University Daily
by
the
American
Council
for
Edubac,k-to-school dance sponsored by
Kansan,
University of Kansas
cation
show
Northwestern
Univert~'e Delta Sigma Theta fraternity.
,

Northwestern's
Student shot in leg at women.. employees
dance
few in number
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. Campaign invades UI tailgaters
Lugar will be able to greet his
tailgaters personally. Rachel
The Daily Iowan
Schrepferman, campaign field
Hawkeye football fans who are director, said Lugar will be in
tired of their traditional tailgaters Cedar Rapids and Iowa City tomor!lave a new option for the next two row and will attend the game.
games. Pat Buchanan's presidential campaign will have tailgate
parties before tomorrow's Indiana
"They have to at feast be
game and next Saturday's Penn
interested (in the
State game.
camp~;gn)
to get a beer."
• . Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar will
also sponsor a tailgater before the
Aaron Brandenburg, UI
Indiana game.
senior and College
Buchanan's Iowa campaign has
rented space at 609 Melrose Ave.
Republican
for the next two Saturdays, Kristie
Ouverson, a Buchanan qrganizer,
said.
Even though Lugar is from IndiThe campaign will provide free ana, Schrepferman said Lugar may
cheer for the Hawkeyes.
hot dogs, pop and beer, she said.
"I imagine he'll be rooting for
"They have to at least be interested (in the campaign) to get a Iowa," she said. "It's a big caucus
.
beer," said Aaron Brandenburg, a state."
The Lugar tailgater will be held
VI senior and College Republican.
Buchanan will not be able to in the northwest corner of the Kin• attend the tailgaters, Ouverson nick Society parking lot, she said.
Staff' members from Buchanan's
said, but he will be in Iowa next
week. Buchanan will be in Cedar national headquarters in Virginia
will attend the Penn State tailRapids Oct. 17, she said.

Jay Dee

fAnOR, FORBES RUN fOR IU I'LJUlIc/\N NOMIN.-\110,'\I.'i

gliter.
"They heard we were doing this,
and they thought Penn State would
be the best game to go to," Ouverson said.
Democrats said Buchanan
should not include imported beer
or food at his party because of his
views on immigration.
"He opposes immigration - legal
or illegal," said Ron Parker, Iowa
Democratic Party communications
director.
"I hope he stays by his own standards and uses Amana beer and
Hormel hot dogs ." Both products
are made in Iowa.
Parker also said Buchanan's
campaign has gone flat in Iowa.
"The consensus is he's started
fast and peaked," he said.
Ouverson, however, said the
campaign is continuing to generate
new supporters. She said the tailgater will help find people to work
on the caucuses.
"I'll probably have to get more
beer than I planned," she said.

1'''''',''''11*_

Possession of a schedule I controlled
St., Apt. 2, was charged with having a
disorderly house at 443 S. Johnson St., substance - Steven l. Hoeper, 15 N.
Brandon k. Kutcher , 18, Oxford , Apt. 2, on Oct. 12 at 2:31) a.m.
Johnson St., preliminary hearing set for
Iowa, was charged with simple assault at
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
Compiled
by
Christie
Midthun
509 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 11 at 12 :03
Assault causing injury - Christina R.
p.m.
linnell, North Liberty, preliminary hearSteven L Hoeper, 34, 15 N. Johnson COURTS
ing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
St., was charged with public intoxication
Interference with official acts - Nicand possession of schedu Ie I controlled Magistrate
ki A. Tigges, Hiawatha, Iowa. preliminary
substance at 10 N. Gilbert St.. on Oct. 11
Public into~iution - Josepn W. Bed- hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
at 8:55 p.m.
Compiled by Creyson Purcell
ford, 2401 Highway 6 East, Apt. 4429,
Christopher lubel, 21 , 303 Ellis Ave.,
fined
S90
was charged with having a disorderly
The above fines do not include sur- CALENDAR
nouse at 303 Ellis Ave., on Oct. 11 at
charges or court cosl5.
11 :40 p.m.
Anthony Uhuegbue, 41 , Coralville,
TOOAY'S EVENTS
was charged with second-degree bur- District
• UI Student Government, UI Aniglary at 517 N. Dodge St., Apt. 2, on
Driving under suspension - Jacob mal Coalition and Animal Legal
Oct. 12 at 2:36 a.m.
Eakes, 1204 Lakeside Drive, prelimi- Defense Fund will sponsor a presentaJohn P. Moschel, 21 , 443 S. Johnson A.
nary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.

POLICE

Business, politics mix in .'96 campaign
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Morry Taylor and Steve Forbes
are businessmen on a mission.
Both are seeking the Republican presidential nomination.
Both say it is time for a businessperson, rather than a politician, to be in the White House.
But the candidates are not carbon copies of each other - Forbes
and Taylor differ in their views
on trade and in their personal
backgrounds.
During an Oct. 4 visit to Iowa
City, Taylor said he favors fair
trade over free trade. If elected,
Taylor would make it more difficult for Asian and European companies to ship their products to
the United States. he said.
Forbes. however, opposes tariffs and other trade barriers.
"Steve Forbes is a rabid freetrader," said Gretchen Morgenson, a spokesperson for the
Forbes campaign.

tion by Steven Wise titled "Why Animals
are Entitled to Legal Rights" in Room 245
of the Boyd Law Building at 1:30 p.m.
• Sonar Produclions/hs tasis will
fiponsor "Freaky friday," a techno/rave
dance party, at Old Brick Church, comer
of Clinton and Market streets, at 9 p.m.
_ • UI Office of International Education and Services and Kappa Sigma fraternity will sponsor "football for Foreigners· in the lounge of Ihe International
Center at 3:30 p.m.
• Christian Science Organization will
hold its regular bimonthly meeting in the
Wisconsin Room of the Union at 5 p.m.
• UI folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational {olk dancing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
7:15-10 p.m.

The candidates also acquired
their wealth in different ways.
Sean Walsh. a press secretary for
Taylor, said Forbes inherited his
wealth, while Taylor created his.
"Morry got where he is through
hard work and courage, not his
father's money," Walsh said.
Both candidates are spending
their own money on their campaigns.

Forbes' campaign prefers to
focus on its flat tax plan rather
than on Taylor. Morgenson said.
All taxpayers would pay a flat 17
percent rate under the Forbes
plan, she said.
"The tax code is a source of
power to lobbyists, lawyers and
legislators," Morgenson said.
"Once you scrap the tax code, you
exorcise a lot of the corruption in
Washington_"
The flat tax is Forbes' top priority and is the focus of his TV
advertisements, Morgen80n said.
Taylor also supports a 17 percent flat tax, but his TV ads have

a different target - Ross Perot's
supporters.
"Perot voters belong in the
Republican Party and with Morry
Taylor," Walsh said.
In the ad, Taylor says supporting Perot's third party "guaran- :
tees us one thing - four more
years of Bill Clinton.·
Thus far, neither Taylor nor '
Forbes' has challenged the GOP '
frontrunners . Republican Party
of Iowa chairperson Brian Kennedy said Lamar Alexahder,
Pat Buchanan, Bob Dole and Phil
Gramm are in the first tier or' .
candidates.
However, both Forbes and Tay- _
lor are gearing up their Iowa •
campaigns, and Taylor already ' _ •
has 30 staff members organizing:
supporters 8Cl'08S the state.
•
Morgen80n said Forbes will probably have an Iowa staff in '
place by next week. Taylor has
the early edge in organizing
because Fo~ e.n tered the racelate.

•

SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• Sierra Club and Iowa CIty Bird
Club will sponsor an all-day canoe trip
from Maquoketa, Iowa, to Monticello,
Iowa. Bring lunch and meet at Appleby's
Canoe Rental in Monticello at 9 a.m.
• Latino Student Union will sponsor a
Latino dance party at Old Brick Church.
corner of Clinton and Market streets.
from 10 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

SUNDAY'S EVENTS
• lutheran Campus Ministry will
sponsor a service of worship with a folk
liturgy at Old Brick Church, corner of
Clinton and Mark~t streets, at 10:30 a.m.

• Christian Science Organization will
sponsor a public lecture for UI student},
faculty and staff in Room W10 of the
Pappajohn 8usiness Administration
Building from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus MinIstry will sponsor a Sunday supper at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
at5:30 p.m.
• UI Latino-Native Amerlun Cultural Center will sponsor a Latino Talent
Showcase in Macbride Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• Fine Arts Council will present
"Thieves' Market,· a juried art fair of
regional artists, in the Main Lounge of
the Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Iowa Volleyball
Are You Prepared?
WeAre.
~

~
~

~

•

Introducing Perpetual Web -always open on the worldwide
web. Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet site by Perpetual
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and business banking
products, download loan or credit card applications, and find
other money solutions right from your desktop. To visit
Perpetual Web, just point your browser to the address above.

Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

~CETO~=
REVIEW

t.-

GRE and LSAT classes begin Oct. 14

r'Perpet~1

Call today for more information!

More For Your Money

. (800) 2·REVIEW·

I

Savings Bank ....

C4aV.-H4Wlt~. 4aIM4
"1D4~. OCTO• • 0
VI. IUdMOII
14TV8D4~. OCTO.....
V/.lMDI4M4
-,..ooP~-

I

*Sturred Block T-shirts are back II
*Don't miss your chance to win a

J

I

$25 gift certificate from Carlo.1
'Kd/y's, a Mizuno warm-up
jacket,t-.lhirtand waterbott/e, and

o

up to $100 in cold hard cosh in the
Iowa Sports Supply Scramble! !II

• Get a Free autograph poster as
you enter the gates and use it as a
way to meet the players and
coaches after the matchll '
*Firly seats on the noar for any
fans that would like to sec the
aClion up-close and personal!!!

301 S Ointon St. • 338-9751

,

AGOOD car for

FAST FOOD.

GOOD people
with BAD credit!
apayment plan for

EVERYONE
regardless of your past credit-history,

Iowa City Transit::

I'

7.~tJeltb~

SONY KV27XBR45 27" TV $999
• The only v.,.uc.11y fIIIt .creen in the industry
• 2 tuner picture-.lJd.plcture lets you view two full-.Iz.
pictures at the .,.me time in full motion
• Inhred wlre/e•• he.dphon.. for private listening
* Dig/till comb filter for unparalleled edge detail
• High-powered QAC Speaker System
• Un/v.",.'.remote control

•
·Plus state and local tees.

338·8393
On the Coralville Strip

....- .....

...

~

H

IO~A

•
]

CITY TRANSIT
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Metro & Iowa

Marching to the,beat of love in the Hawkeye band
Sarah Lueck
Daily Iowan

The

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

~ senior and mellophone player
Emily Schlesinger and senior
t;~mpet player Jason Plosch,
h~~ been dating for nearly three
!!!rs.

When VI junior Deb Poschner
made the decision to Join the
Hawkeye Marching Band, she
didn't know it would change her
life forever.
Poschner said if she had not
joined the band, she would never
have met her fiance, VI senior
Jason Paul.
.
"We wouldn't have met (without
band)," she said. "We're really different people; that's the common
interest that we had. That was the
thing that brought us together."
Poschner, who played trombone,
said she liked to listen to Paul play
his trumpet.
"He sounded great," she s a id .
"He played high and loud, and that

l1kCBI14ijWPI"
iiJlIWI'tll
-.

• ' MARQUETTE, Iowa ..:.- State
egulators will adopt guidelines
~ext month for new floating casi891 on inland waters in the wake of
h ilnsultant's report Thursday that
in the market is not saturated.
Cummings, managing director: of ChistianseniCummings Asso~~t.es, told the Iowa Racing and
oaming Commission there is room
'more gambling, although it
o,\ld largely depend on the locatim of such ventures.
.: Currently, some $670 million is
y,lagered at Iowa riverboats, those
o~the Illinois side ofthe Mississip:River, Native American casinos
nd, parimutuel tracks, Cummings
s'id;. Of that, $350 million is bet by
Iowans, he said.
:t( a gaming boat were 10C'ated
wSthin 10 miles of every adult in
iqw!,-, or in all 99 counties, wager{R~' by Iowans would produc e
another $290 million in revenues,
~mings said.
• •':Fo me, that is not a large num~r,~ he told commissioners.
. ;Although projections suggest
"there is a limited amount of winnll'lgs from new casino facilities,"
C:ummings said later "there is
;20111 for additional growth in
l owa."
'
: rhinly populated areas might
Lilli ' be profitable because people
~Id have to drive farther, Cummmgs said. That wouldn't be the
in more den sely populated
~r8as , such as Linn, Johnson and
PO!k counties, he said.
· . c;;onimissioners are struggling
yJ.j.tP the question of how many
~ floating casinos the state can
khildle before the market becomes

Will
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The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Is seeking B.S. graduates Interested
in pursuing a career as a perfuslonlst. Perfusionlsts are highly skilled technologists
who operate the heart· lung bypass machine during cardiac surgery.
If you are a problem solver, work well under emergency conditions, and like a
challenge, you may be a good candidate for The University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics Perfusion Education Program.
Find out more about the profession and how to qualify for admission.
Call (319) .356-8496
The University of Iowa does not discriminate In Its educational programs and
activities on the basis of race, national origin , color, religion, sax, age , or disability.
The University also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and
equal access to University facilities without reference to affectional or associational
preference.
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New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Ca'rs:
http://WVNI.jeonet.com/cccarsichezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com
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Computer Fair '95
Tuesday, October 17th
9 am-5:30 pm·
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge

The Friends'
' . The University
: cordially invites you
,
Educational

n t Council of
Museum of Art
uuuuu",,, .. for the new
Center.

~ Gaiete Parisienne! kicks

Saturday, Oct 14

:for a trip for two to Paris
· (luring spring break,
:March 16-24, 1996,
:~cluding roundtrip
:fonnoisseur class tickets,
:ttotel with breakfast and
: (lluseum passes.

8 p.m. to midnight
First Avenue Club
1550 First Avenue, Iowa City

$20/person advance
reservations
$25 at the door
8:00
Cocktails (cash bar)
9:00

Entertainment

10 a.m.

Creating a Web Site. Bob Wooaward and David Chandler,
University Book Store. South Room

11 a.m.

Designing for the Web with Arachnid. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room.

11 a.m.

Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.

For more
information
please call
335-1727.

. U===~==;=;=;=======================~ ~

.

12 noon Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room,

.

Unoon Workstation Solutions For Computer.Visualization.Image
Analysis Facility. South Room.
1 p.m.

Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.

1 p.m.

Novell Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTO). Novell. South Room.

2 p.m.

Portable Documents: Adobe Acrobat. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room

2p.m.

Portable Computing. Gateway 2000. South Room

3 p.m.

Authoring Multimedia Applications. Loren Rivers, Milcromedia.
North Room

10:00
Flaming Crepes Suzette

French DisCo Dancing

• •

Break Out Sessions

·"The North Room (181IMU) and
South Room (179 IMU) are located
on the first floor of IMU,

Sponsored by Information Technology Services
________________________________________________________________
______
~

~
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the band - then no one clln talk
about it."
VI alumnus Kevin Mundt said
he is very g lad he was a band
member - that's where he met his
wife of four month s, UI se nior
Elaine Mundt.
"We met at a band party during
Hell Week," he said. "All my friendships are from band . It's a big
social group."
How will marching band playa
part in the futures of t hese relationships? Poschner said she and
Paul will return to the ga mes to
watch the Hawkeye Marching
Band, and their kids will perform
in marching bands.
The only question is what instruments the kids will play.
"Trombone," Poschner said.
"Trumpet," Paul said.

The Cleveland Quartet

: -1-WE MgS"T ~g\.gR.FV\. VVMV(iN VA"T~W A~gVN~!

:

schedules time for couples to see
each other, said UI senior and
trumpet player Jason Plosch. He
has been dating UI senior and mellophone player Emily Schlesinger
for nearly three years.
"With a busy schedule, it's one
place you know you're going to see
each other," he said.
People get sweaty a nd gross at
marching band practice, Poschner
sai d, and it's a test for romantic
relationships.
"You look your worst when you're
in band, and you know ·they really
love you when they see you at your
worst," Poschner said.
Dating outside the band is considered "foul play," Anderson said.
"You don't even seem to know
there are girls outside of band," he
said. 1t's not fair to date outside of

saturated. Currently, there are seven riverboats with two more scheduled to open the first of the year in
Councn Bluffs.
The commission earlier this year
rejected a proposal by Argosy Gaming Co. of Alton, Ill., to float a casino on West Lake in the Clarke
County seat of Osceola.
It was the second inland floating
casino proposal by Argosy. Its first
effort to put a boat on Gray's Lake
in Des Moines was rejected la st
year in a special election by Polk
THE FAREWelL
TOUR
CO\lnty voters.
,
Commissioner Rita Sealock of
Council Bluffs and Nancy Whittenburg of Spencer, in charge of coming up with proposals to establish
"When the Cleveland Quartet performs, it is difficult
guidelines for inland boats, were
to dismiss the question, Does it get any better?"
told by chairperson Richard Canel-lol Angel.. Tim..
la of Fort Madison to include riverboats in their proposals for next
PROGRAM
month's meeting.
Hay?",
Quartet
in D Major, Op. 76, No. 5
"If we don't set up criteria to
slow t\;lis down, we're going to have
Corigliano, String Quartet,
100 gaming ope ratio ns in this
Compcoed in honor of tlu. "'rew." lour ro<omrru.. _
by Hancher
'state," he said.
Brahms, Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51, No. 2
Sealock said she and WhittenPre-performance discussion
burg looked at operations in Illiwith violinist William Preudl, Jr. and cellist Paul Katz
no is, Indiana, Mi ssissi ppi ,
7 pm Hancher greenroom · Free to concert ticketholders
Louisiana and Missouri "and it
The audience is invited to join in a t~t to the future
soon became apparent to me that
immediately foUowing the concert in the Hancher lobby
Iowa had no long-range plans.
with the Espressivo Strings of the Preucil School.
"It was just a shotgun effect," she
Stnlor Crtll.n, UI Stud"'l and YotJlh O'scounlS on all evenls
said.
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335- 1160
Among t'h eir proposals:
toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
f
lE~~ or
• Establish a minimum cruise
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
length of 2 1/2 miles.
Supported by tile Nabonal Endowment for tile Arts
• A boat's design must reflect the
and Blank &McCune The Real Estate Company
history of the lake.
• A boat must not interfere with ~::::::::::::~~~~~==~~~-==:::===~===:::==~~:::===========::::======:::::
commercial or recreational uses of
the lake.
• Establish procedures for fiveyear safety inspections and who
would do them.

lECltNiGMPlics

:off the sale of raffle tickets

in public largely because of t he
couple's band connections.
"We know each other from band,
and all our friends are in band," he
said. "I wanted to make sure all
her friend s and family were there,
and I figured we might as weJl do it
up big. I guess the rec building is
big enough."
Band 'members said the phenomenon of band love springs from
common interests , ample time
together and band road trips.
"When you get 265 people in a
hotel in some other location, sparks
are bound to fly," said Tim Anderson, a fifth-year senior who considers himself a marching band oldtimer. Anderson is currently dating
UI freshman and band member
Anna Rhodes.
Being in band automatically

Perfusion Technology Education Program

p+eport: more casinos can
moat into Iow'a and profit
QregSmith
,
~~ciated Press

turned me on."
The trumpets and trombones are
feuding sections in the band ,
Poschner said, and this caused
problems for her when she would
sneak on the trumpet bus to be
with Paul on band trips.
"I'd sit on the the trumpet bus,
and I got in trouble," she said. "The
bones were upset with me."
. "We had to pull a lor of strings to
get her on there," Pau said.
Poschner and Paul are not the
only band members who have
marched into each other's hearts.
Drum major and VI senior Charlie Taylor recently proposed to
band staff member Kristen McKnight in front of about 1,000 fans
at a show at the VI Recreation
Building.
Taylor said he decided to propose

•
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The Old Gold Singers,

Cease . .fire begins after false starts

;

Patrick Quinn
Associated Press

•

I

•

the University of Iowa's 38-voice premiere show choir,
will present a variety of music in their annual

Fall Festival Show.
Under the direction oflowa City native, Jim Berry,
performances will be held in Clapp Recital Hall on
Friday and Saturday, October,l3-l4, at 8:00 pm.
Tickets are $6.00 for general admi sion,
and $5.00 for students, seniors, and youth.
Tickets are available from
Hancher box office (335-1160)
and at the door.

SARAJEVO - Bosnla's most
hopeful cease-fire to date quieted
almost all battlefields Thursday,
but the government insisted Serbs
must do more to lift the siege of
Sarajevo before peace talks can
start.
After weeks of heavy fighting,
U.N . officials called Thursday's
cease-fire violations insignificant.
The governmllnt and rebel Serbs
accused each other of new attacks
in the bitterly contested northwest,
but sat down to discuss how to firm
up the' U.S.-brokered truce, sched·
uled to last 60 days.

'We cannot militarily
expect people who are
within 200 meters of each
other fighting suddenly to
put their rifle in the air and
say, 'Thanks very much,
I'm walking backwards. '
U.N. military spokesperson
It. Col. Chris Vernon
/I

iIficult

9)335,1158

With 'Washington leading the
peace driVt!, this cease-fire is given
more of a chance than previous
truces in the 3 1!2-year war.
"There are good . reasons to
believe that we are approaching
peace in Bosnia," so long as the
•• world remains firm with the Serbs,
Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic said
in Brussels.
"The cease-fire has more chance
than previous ones, because the
readiness is greater than before,"
said Momcilo Krajisnik , a Serb
leader.
But the Bosnian government
warned it would boycott peace
talks, due to begin Oct. 31 in the
United States, unless further con, ditions are met. The talks may lead
to an international peace conference in Paris.
Foreign Minister Muhamed
Sacirhey said the Serbs must open
a road to the eastern enclave of
Gorazde and another road out of
besieged Sarajevo.
A U.N. aid convoy tried to reach
Gorazde from Sarajevo Thursday
on the main road through Serhheld territory. The convoy had to
turn back because of mines.
•
Serb soldiers at a checkpoint on
the road indicated they would not
clear the road - a condition of the
cease-fIre agreement.
A Serb soldier, MiroSlav Cvoko,
said Serbs would inspect any U.N.
convoys to make sure the government wasn't using them to smuggle
weapons to Gorazde.
Restoration of gas and electricity
to Sarajevo was a key condition of
the truce, which took effect just
after midnight. While access to
Gorazde was part of the truce
agreement, an open road out of
Sarajevo west to Kiseljak was not.

A Bosnian Serb refugee cooks food for her family day. An estimated 20,000 Serb refugees have
in the Omarska refugee camp, some 40 kilometers arrived in the Omarska refugee camp in the past
west of the Serb stronghold of Banja Luka, Thurs- two days.
The truce has not ended the
siege of Sarajevo, and its residents
cannot travel freely in and, out of
the city because the roads, which
cross through Serb-held territory,
can be dangerous or barricaded.
Sacirbey said it was vital for
Sarajevans, after 3 ~. years of Serb
siege, to "feel freedom and safety
again."
"We will not attend the next
round of peace negotiations if the
roads from Sarajevo to Kiseljak
and Gorazde are not opened," he
told the Croatian weekly Globus.
In recent weeks, the government
has had to drop similar demands
under pressure from Washington to
keep peace talks alive.
The United Nations said it registered 15 cease· fire violations across
Bosnia on Thursday - two detonations in a Sarajevo suburb and 12
in northeastern Bosnia.
The United Nations has no presence in northwestern Bosnia,
where the government and its
Croat lillies reported capturing two
Serb-held towns, Sanski Most and
Mrkonjic Grad, this week.
The Bosnian army accused Serbs
of breaking the cease-fire around
Sanski Most.
The Bosnian Serb army saj'd government and Croat forces were
jeopardizing the cease-fire in
unspecified ways.
. U .N. officials suggested skirmishes would not necessarily jeopardize the peace efforts.
"We cannot militarily expect people who are within 200 meters of
each other fighting suddenly to put
their rifle in the air and say,
'Thanks very much, I'm walking

backwards,' n said U.N. military
spokesperson Lt. Col. Chris Ver·
non . "It doesn't happen like that."
Aid workers were concerned
Thursday with the fate of up to
400,000 refugees chased out over
the past three months. Most are
Serbs routed from Croatia and
northwestern Bosnia.

"We are very, very concerned now
what is going to happen to many of
. these people during the winter,"
said John Sparrow, spokesperson
for the international Red Cross. MIt
is quite clear that there will be
insufficient accommodation and
people will be dying this winter as
a consequence."
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Thin' Crust or
Only.
. Expires 10127/95. .

Valid at participating locations only. NOI good wkh any
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where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
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~lacks rally

Bruce Smith

Associated Press

Harry Rosenthal
Associated Press
~ASHINGTON - Eddie Staton
ia corning from Omaha, Neb., to
Monday's rally of black men
because he believes in the goal, not
th,.e organizer, Nation of Islam
leager Louis Farrakhan.
~rm going a Christian, I'm going
to:oome back a Christian," Staton

said.

I'

.

/t's not just Minister
P.arrakhan's march, it's
God's march.
•
~ev. Wendell Anthony,
II

president of the NAACP ·
~~apter in Detroit

,
.
qm.
;

~und the nation, preparations
to . attend the march ranged from
n~existent - many people said
th~y are unaware of it - to massi.~.

lionel Graham, handling march
logistics in New York, said 250,000
men would come from his area
alone.
Just how many are coming is
at\Ybody's gues~, but Washington is
pl'eparing for traffic-jamming
crowds, many from the local area,
fot what the organizers are calling
a "Million Man March."
The school board in suburban
Arlington, Va., canceled afternoon
bUs service because nearly half its
dtivers plan to attend the event.
'fhe school board in Camden,
N.J ., 150 miles to the north,
declared a school holiday because
m~re than 250 of its 4,000 employIe!' asked for the day off, with the
numbers climbing. The district has
2((,000 students.
: ~he potential exists for us not to
have enough substitutes," said
Superintendent Roy Dawson.
:People who work in the nation's
cl!-~ital were advised to leave their
cars at home and ride the subway.
Washington is no stranger to big
djlinonstrations, but they usually
artl scheduled on weekends. omciils are preparing for 11,000 to
1;'000 buses.

.'

-

S. Carolina teen shoots teacher, self at school

despite
Farrakhan's
•
tactIcs

tit Evansville, Ind., Justin
H\lpter said despite Farrakhan's
ro~e, he will be on the National
Mfl1 in Washington "ifI have to fly,
ride, walk or crawl."
~arrak~an said the antipathy
to~ard him expressed by some
·cloilda the beauty of the message,"
bue that it had been that way
t~ugh history. "Moses, Jesus,
M~harnmed ... the message wasn't
liked,· he said in an interview on

- -

Asso elated Press

The Rev. Wendell Anthony, right, president of the Detroit chapter of
the NAACp, and others prepare to drop rose petals from Detroit's
Belle Isle Bridge Wednesday. A small group gathered at the sit~ to
. talk about the upcoming Million Man March and remember Deletha
Word, 33, ~ fell to her death at about the same spot while fleeing
her attacker after a fender-bender on the bridge Aug. 19.
Farrakhan conceived the event
as "a holy day of atonement and
·reconciliation." He said without
elaboration he did not want women
at the event "becauSe of the potential danger of the situation."
"We are not an army. We don't
corne with weapons . We've asked
everybody not to corne with so
much as a penknife on their person," he said in the CNN interview.
"This is a peaceful march, a peaceful demonstration.
"Our aim is not to shut the city
down, but we did want to come 'on
a Monday when government was in
session so that the statement and
the day of absence as well as the
ma.rch would be felt around the
country."
Farrakhan asked those who
could not be there to observe "a day
of absence" and called on black
women to refrain from shopping
and to spend the day with their
children teaching them the value of
home, self-esteem, family and unity. .
"One day of not shopping will not
hurt us," said Elizabeth Rand of
Columbus, Ohio."Our dollars are
felt, and the absence of our dollars
will be felt."
Like Staton,. many who
expressed their intention to travel
to Washington said they would do
it despite Farrakhan , who has
called Judaism "a gutter religion"
and denounced whites, homosexuals and other groups.
"Clearly the issue of the march is
something we support," said Dick
Lobenthal, director of the Michigan
Anti-Defamation League . "We
regret that it has to be led by a bigot."
In the same city, Pontiac, John
Humes said he is making the trip
with 20 friends because "I feel the
need to show the unity because we
are a hurting race."
While the Rev. Jesse Jackson has
endorsed the march, other ministers have appeared on rlldio talk

Restamante • Specializing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. - Fri.

Women1s'
Health Education

, Programs

,

In the Iowa City Public Ubrary Meeting Room A
. There Is no fee and efttyOne Is Welcome to attend.
'or more Information, call .

shows to distance themselves.
Hunter, a 20-year-old student
at the University of Southern Indiana, called the event a symbol of
needed change in the self-image of
black men , a demonstration that
black men "are not all killing one
another, are not all drug dealers
and users, but that we are educated men who take care of business."
Odell Smith of Muskogee, Okla.,
chartered a 40-seat bus.
"We are, as a community s o
lethargic about agreeing on anything. I don't agree with everything
Farrakhan has to say," but "I don't
believe everything my dad has to
say (either ) but we can come
together on a common cause. I look
at it as an opportunity for unity.
Any excuse is a good excuse if you
want to stay divided."
Said the Rev. Wendell Anthony,
president of the NAACP chapter in
Detroit, "It's not just Minister Farrakhan's march, it's God's march ."

BLACKVILLE , S.C . - A suspended student whose father said
he sometimes got picked on because
he was small walked into his high
school Thursday, shot and seriously'
wounded a teacher, then killed himself.
A second teacher died, although
authorities were unsure whether
she was shot or suffered a heart
attack.
'Ibby R. Sincino, 16, was expelled
early last school year but was back
on probationary status.
He was suspended again Wednesday after making an obscene gesture on a school bus and faced.
another expulsion.
Thursday, he walked through a
back door at Blackville-Hilda High
School armed with a .32-caliber
revolver.
He strode by two classrooms and
entered a third where he fired the
gun at math teacher Johnny
Thompson, 38, investigators said.
Sincino continued down the hall
where he apparently confronted
another math teacher, 56-year-old
Phyllis Senn, who was later found
dead jn a teachers' work room,
State Law Enforcement Division
spokesperson Hugh Munn said.
No wounds were visible on her
body and an autopsy will be conduc~d today to determine how she
died.
Thompson was in serious but stable condition, said Rubenia Hammond , a spokesperson for Aiken
Regional Medical Centers.
Sincino's father, Randolph, said
his son was a small boy who sometimes was picked on by other students in this rural town of 3,000
people about 45 miles s outh of
Columbia.
"The only time he had a temper is
when somebody kicked at him . I
know a couple of times when he

It's not foo late fo
add a course!
,

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The
semester begins any time you choose. You receive
individual attention from your course instructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complete each course.
GCS courses can help you stay on track to
graduate on time or even early I They can allow you
to balance both your study and work schedules or
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major.
More than 160 courses are availa,ble, including
many that satisfy University of Iowa General
Education Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to have
a successful semester and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog.

Guided Correspondence Study
Division of Continuing Educ.tlon
The University of low.
118 Intern.tlon.1 Center
phone • 3181335·2575 • 1-800-272+130
......11 . - credlt.progr.mS@Ulow••edu

tried to stand up for his rights," the
father said.
A cousin, Eric McCrary, said other children would lock Sincino, who
was lese than 5 feet tall , in lockers
or dump him upside down in trash
cans.
Sincino's sister, Mary Ann , a
high-school sophomore, said her
brother was a private person.
"Toby always kept secrets. He

Susa
I\5so

always kept to himself. All we know
is how his behavior was (and) it Will
good," she said.
Sincino's father said he didn't
know about his son's suspension
and the teen was not acting unusu.
al when he left for school Thursday. .
Sincino's body was found outside
the school office door. He had shot
himself in the right temple, Munn
said.
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Annual
...
Sale
'Oct 12·14
10%-70% off the regular price on everything

In the store. Listed below Is only a small
sample of hundreds of Items available.
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Layaway and revolving accounts available.

....,

~SALE

ciassk gent's squ.re onyx ring
gent's yellow gold diamond ring
blu enamel and gold dome ring
lady's blue sapphire channel baoo
ring with 3oval rubies surrounded by diamonds
yellow gold (an ring
art deco style dome ring
Iwwuby, one-<! iamond bezel set ring
fancy yellow marquise diamond ring
handmade 18kt precious topaz ring
haoomade fantasy rut etrine &: diamond ring
fancy color diamond duster ring l!Akt tw
white gold emerald surrounded by diamond ring
~t while gold aquamarine
& pink tourmaline diamond ring
elegant ring 0( hot pink rubeltite surrounded
by two rows of diamonds
gold, diainond 100 emerald ring
platinum pink lopaz and diamond ring .
delicate emerald, ruby, sapphire
and diamond bl2Celet
diamond and single stone sapphire bracelet
attractive diamond and sapphire braaIet
double blue topaz, bezel bracelet, handmade
beautiful emerald and diamond \nceIet
rare and stunning-chrome tounnaline
&: diamond pendant
emerald and diamond fi~ slOne baoo
back! onyx &: mother-of-pearl harlequin earrinp
unique carved tourmaline sphinx pin/pendant
large oval diamooo on gold necklace
tailor!d 18kt ared diamond link necklace
rulture<J pearl and gold bead necklace
for II!ch fans: Seiko Right computer walch
also £Or tech fn: Seilto ultimate diver's watch
lady's SeW> blad and gold fashion watch
gold lone lady's Seilto modem style watch
contemporary 18k1 ribbon style ruff bracelet
. 14k! ruby and diamond dusler earrings
contemporary onyx and ruby earrings
intentionally mismatched blue topu
&! 1hodoIl\e garnet earrings
handmade gold and pink lourmaline earri~
classic )-pearl -dover" style etrrings
bezel set amethyst stud earrings
•
small bul substantial bezel set opel earrings
fantasy rut dtrine earrings in heavy gold beuIs
14k! solid large fiHgree hoop earrings .
haoo-hammered dramatic Peter James earrings
~oomade -diamonds In pierced did earrings
haoosome trlditlol1ll diamooo &! onyx cuff tinb
three striking Wsale ba~e bracelet watches
unisex gold lone fashion walch by Seiko •
Waterford cologne bottle
Royal Copenhagen "Girl Knillin(
Haviland Limoges box
Portmelrion mug and ciddy
VietrI Rairtow Spc. place setting
OInsk china
Lallque crystal -Fontaine decanter"
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Quake aftershocks torment Mexican coast
Susana Hayward

Associated Press
MANZANILLO, Mexico - A
strong aftershock rattled this
Pacific resort toW!} Thursday just
118 rescue workers clearing the rubble of a flattened hotel neared a
lobby where 20 earthquake victims
are believed buried.
Thursday's quake lasted more
than five seconds, causing panic
but no reports of serious i~uries or
• deaths.
•
At least 55 are known to have
. died in a stronger quake Monday,
and that number is expected to rise
as rescue workers pry through the
wreckage to reach the lobby of the
Callen hotel.
Thursday, workers recovered two
more bodies including that of a boy,
age \Indetermined, from what had
been the third floor.
They said the boy had been dead
only a few hours because rigor
mortis had not set in.
Mexico's National Seismological
, Institute reported Thursday's
quake measured 6.1. The U.S. Geo- '
logical Survey in Golden, Colo.,
gave it a preliminl!ry reading of
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Gteai' Beginnings...

Breakfast
Saturdays & Sundays 7:30 ·10:30 am
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall

Physical Education Class Openings

WEEKEND HIKING
COURSE

5.5.

~

·Since Monday, the gro\lnd
hasn 't stopped shaking,· said
Maria Morelos, one of hundreds of
people camping out in dozens of
lJlakeshift shelters after their
homes were damaged or destroyed
in the Monday quake.
"My God," she said. "When is it
going to stop?"
At least 26 aftershocks have ratj
tIed this town of 60,000 since the
7.6-magnitude earthquake struck
along some 200 miles of the western Mexican coastline Monday
morning.
With cranes, drills and pickaxes,
rescue workers continued their
day-and-night quest to dig through
the rubble of the flattened Costa
Real hotel, where at least 20 bodies
have been recovered.
Workers briefly stopped their
• labors to wait O\lt the morning

Astocialed Pre.

Held at Amana and West Branch, Iowa
• Herbert Hoover Nature Trail
• Hoover Prairie Hike
• Amana Nature Trail
• Kent Park Lake Trail

Rescue workers at the Hotel Costa Real in Man- tude earthquake, killing i\t least 55. A 6.1 afterzanillo, Mexico, look under rubble Thursday. The shock shook the area Thursday but there were no
nine-story hotel collapsed in Monday's 7.6-magnireports of any damage.
(
aftershock.
National Protection engineer
Arturo Lopez, one of hundreds of
workers trying to pull bodies from
the hotel's ruins, said about 20 people were believed buried in the lobby.
Officials doubted any survivors
would be found.
Wednesday night, two passports
discovered under mounds of
crushed cement led officials to
identify two Vancouver, Canada,
tourists, whose bo.dies had been
found earlier and were being kept
in a refrigerated trailer morgue

beside the hotel.
The families of Dirk Jan Boswyk,
58, and Judy Jang, 68, were notified and expected to take the bodies home, Public Ministry officials
said.
At a news conference Wednesday
night, the governor of Colima, Carlos de la Madrid Virgen, said the
earthquake destroyed 17 s«hools,
three health clinics in nearby communities and hundreds of homes.
The economy of Manzanillo, a
tourist resort and port town that
exports fish and fruit, has been
hurt badly by the quake . De 10

Madrid said most activities at the
commercial port have stopped
because of damage to loading
docks.
.
Some tourist hotels also suffered
damage , but the region's bestknown resort, Las Hadas, where
the movie "10· was tilmed, escaped
serious harm.
Relief efforts are under way to
aid hundreds of people who have
left their damaged hO\lses and are
sleeping in makeshift shelters,
including a soccer field where
about 100 families are camped out.
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1 hour P.E. skills credit
Nov. 4-5
Oct. 21-22

Nov. 11-12
Nov. 18-19

Sign up and pay $40 fee at
P,E. Skills Office
E213 Fieldhouse
or call 335-9302 for information
Sponsored by Iowa Mountaineers, Inc.
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Car makers dump ashtrays to make room for high.,tech devices
Mike McKesson

Associated Press
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DETROIT - Four of five American drivers
don't smoke in the car or let their passengers
light up. Is it any wonder Detroit is moving
increasingly toward making the "ash receiver"
optional equipment?
Chrysler Corp. made a splash at an auto
show last year by introducing new cars without
ashtrays or cigarette lighters - apparently the
first mass-market vehicles since the 1930s
without standard ashtrays.
"I fi(Ured for many years that people were
using ashtrays for other purposes," said Tom
Moulson, a senior vice president at Market
Opinion Research, which released a survey
Thursday on smoking and cars.
The Farmington Hills company found 78 per-
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cent of drivers said they never smoke in the car.
Five percent smoke on some trips, while 17 percent almost always light up . Eighty percent
said they don't let passengers smoke.
The telephone survey questioned 1,000 people
in July, and its results have an error margin of
plus or minus 3 percentage points. The survey
did not ask how many of the 1,000 were smokers.
The findings bear out the conclusions of market researchers that automake·rs are moving
toward smokeless vehicles for reasons that have
little to do with health benefits.
"It was a matter of making the best use of
space in the vehicle ," said Chrysler Corp.
spokesperson Pamela Mahoney, "By taking out
ash receiver they gain another cup holder."
At the 1994 North American International

the

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE:

THIEVES' MARKET

Auto Show, Chrysler displayed its new Cirrus
and Stratus cars without ashtrays or lighters,
known in the industry as "ash receivers" and
"cigar lighters."
,
Chrysler since has introduced other models
without them, including the Chrysler Sebring,
Dodge Avenger and the company's new minivans. For $15, buyers of those vehicles can add
a lighter and an ashtray that fits into a cup
holder.
.
Honda's new Civic models come without ashtrays and lighters, but they can be added by
dealers as no-cost options.
Some automaker.s replaced ashtrays with a
storage compartment, while some used the
space for a cup holder. Some Ford models have
a removable ashtray that can be replaced with
a cup holder.

Why Animals are Entitled
to Legal Rights

A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS
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FREE ADMISSION
Unton Board
Ent:ert:atnrnent: you don't: ""ant: t:o miss .

IOVVA MEMORIAL UNION

Friday, October 13, 1:30 PM,
Room #245, Boyd Law Building

MAIN LOUNGE,
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
INDIVIDUALS WITIj DIWIUTIES .t.RE ENCOURAGED TO ATTENO ALL
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SPONSORED EVENTS . IF YOU .t.RE" PERSON
WITH' A DlSABILm' WHO REOUIRES AN ACCOMMODATION
IN ORDER TO ""ImCI""TE IN nilS ,.RoofWI, PLEASE CONTACT niE
FIN! AIm CoUHCI~ IN ADVANCE AT 335-3393 .

15

Vice President for LQng Term Planning for the Animal Legal
Defense Fund, President of Fraser & Wise, p,e., and Adjunct
Professor ofVennont Law School

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
10:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M'.

-

Skewi~
SwuLaq, O~

Steven M. Wise

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND
SELLING ORIGINAL,HAND"CRAFTED WORK,
INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTTERY
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

Sponsored by the UlSG, University of Iowa AnJmal Coalition,
and the Animal Legal Defense Fund
IncMvlWais v.ith dlsab/Ulle are encoU,,1O aIIend all our MflIS. If you are aper500 wtIh a disIIJIUty who
• ~ ~ accOllllllOdlliOrlIn onIer 10 par1idpIIe, please COI111Ct Rebeca Wocdwn II the
. UI AMnJI Coalition 11353~70.

Unlearning
S te'U.ot~pes,
Discovering
jde1ttlt~:

Celebrating
Wholt1tess
A lecture by Candace Berschauer,
C.S.B. from Olympia, Washington

After you figure out that all,identities are
sodally constructed, what are you left wlth?

Sunday. October 15th at 7:30 p.m.
Pappajohn Business
Administration Building
Buchanan Room W-10
Sponl(q(j by the ChrI,tlan 9oIenoe Organization,
Quwllonl?CaU364-8268. Leolln II 11M and a.
ltudenW,
.lIn &. IrIendl are wefoomel
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f you are a student between
the ages Qf 14 and 24, then it's
easier than ever to travel and ..ve. Whether you are flying
cross-country for college, a sunny and w..-m place for breaks or
visiting family and friends, a student travel pak is just the ticket.

Just $548 par Travel Pak I
That'• • mare $137 ••ch way.
call today for detail. on thl. and other spedalltudent f ....
Rlstr1ctions "ld ildd~ionII woo may "",!y.

1·11.·111·,..0
1-800-777-1360

1·11.-111-1.00

1-800-727-1199
229 E, Washington St.
Riverview Square • 462 1st Ave.
Iowa City. IA 52240
Coralville, IA 52241
lilt' only travel agency lo(.)tl'd In both I.e. 8. Coralvll\p

SY~M~I~B~[~Z
351·8373

13Ucn.o.
339·1053

"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"
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Viewpoints
Students .party at the U of Chicago library~
What do you think of when you hear the word
"college?" Chances are it's either class or partying. Whichever comes first says a lot about your
priorities.

to beef jerky. They're about squeezing even Illore on 'c ampus - despite the fact it's on the edges of
Chicago's south aide.
money out students and parents.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

At the University of Chicago, etudents think of
class first. The funny part is, the administration is
embarrassed by the fact.
Last week, the Cedar Rapids Gazette and the
Chicago Tribune both printed stories on UC. They
cited the magazine Inside Edge's poll that put UC
dead last on a scale ranking "the general tenor ofits
social life.· They said the center of student life
revolves around the library. They said free pi£za is
being offered at football games in order to attract
crowds.

UC students may be considered dull
by their administration, but at least·
they have the brains not to waste
their college education.
Upon first reading Of the articles, th~ administration's campaign to spice up the social lives of students seemed to be prompted by UC's last place in
Inside Edge's poll. Certainly it wouldn't look good
for possible incoming freshman to think the entire
student body at UC were a bunch of duds.

But the articles also mention a building on camThe articles also claimed the administration was
pus is being transformed into a brand new student
circulating fliers around the campus with the
center and the campus bookstore has been taken
library in the center of a circle-and-slash symbol.
over by a Barnes and Noble and a Starbuck's coffee
house.
.
It all sounds ridiculous. First, UC has a long traAnyone who's ever been at the the Union on the
dition of academic excellence students are fully
aware of when they sign up for class_ Sixty-four UI campus knows what student centers are about.
Nobel Prize winners have come from the college. They're about selling a right arm for a cup of flat
Secondly, who would believe an administration any- fountain pop. They're about $4 hamburgers and $6
where would make such a giant public relations tubes of toothpaste. They're about universities givfaux paux and negate the exact reason so many stu- ing students a little plastic card and setting them
dents pay $20,000 a year in tuition?'College admin- loose without their mommies in an overpriced store
istrators want to ban the library? What will the par- where they can charge everything from winter coats
ents think?

Cartoonist's views

UC isn't worried about their public image, nor are
He said there have been no alcohol·related deaths
they worried about their students hitting the books on campus that he could remember.
too often. In fact, they're probably not worried at
"A lot of social interaction revolves
all anymore because the bookstore has gone cor·
around booka ." On his own
porate and the student center will add whole
social life: "Last weekend I went
new dimensions to getting student's cash.
to the library 6·9 p.m. on Friday
If UC wants to publicize their student cenand Saturday ni~ht, and then
ter, that is fine, but they shouldn't have to
went out with my friends."
trash the student body to do it. By being so
Sounds like so mething
tasteless as to circulate flyers telling students
administrators should be '
to ban the library, they lampoon the exact reason
proud of: students exhibiting '
they are such a respected institution in the first
self·control and sound judg- .
place:because their students have their heads on
ment.
straight.
The U of C adminiltration .
Duncan Brown, a stuis biting the handa of the stu·
dent at UC and editor of
dents that feed them .'
the school paper the
The sad part is,
Chicago Maroon,
they'll probably
shed some light on
make them pay for
the quality of stuit too.
dent life at the
college. Though
there were no
Stephanie Wilbur
statistics to
Editorial Writer
quantify his
UI junior majoring in
remarks, he
journalism and mass ••
said there
communications
was very little violent crime

Cultural differences within groups
ignored by those who label
There's a certain fluidity around
the issue of labeling people. Definitions, by taking into account masses
and not individuals, fail to recognize
distinct cultural differences within
groups.
At a forum Oct. 6, in honor of Hispan.
ic Heritage Month, a group of six professors and graduate students held a panel
about living in the United States under
the l\tbel "Hispanic." The label is viewed
as a political identity and not a cultural
identity and can be used to the advantage of those categorized under it, UI
Director of Special Support Services
Rolando Arroyo Sucre said.
Hispanic, as a label, has been a
source of conflict. Technically, it refers
to those who speak Spanish. But not
every Latin American country has
Spanish as its official language. Brazilians speak Portuguese. Haitians speak
French or Creole.
And the label doesn't take into
account the various cultural differences
in Latin American countries. For exam·
pIe, Venezuelan culture differs from
Cuban culture in food, music, dancing,
history. The label insinuates the distinct cultures don't matter: it's easier to
disregard differences for the sake of categorizing.
One panel member, a third generation Chicano, said in Los Angeles there
are profound cultural differences under

.
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EDITORIAL
POINT OF_V;,..;,.IE:;.;..W
_ __
Being labeled Hispanic
eliminates unique cultural
distictions between Latin
American groups.
those labeled Hispanic. But people get
stuck on the label and don't move forward to make the community more
enriched. Keeping traditions alive is a
personal choice. "We all have to share
our commonalities but respect our differences," he said.
The label does have benefits though.
In smaller communities, .such as the UI,
the labels Hispanic and Latino have
br:ought the different Latino cultures
together because they are a minority on
campus. Members of the Latino-Native
American Cultural Center come from
several different countries; being categorized under the same label and sharing a similar history bas made the students learn about other South American
cultures.
Another panel member, who grew up
in the Dominican Republic, said he waa
never exposed to a label until he came
to the states.

"I am Latino or Hispanic because
that's what the outside world BeeS," he
said. "To me it is JUBt a label."
But it can be used for benefits, as UI
graduate student Israel Reyes said. The
pubUc is imposed on the private, but the
culture is controlled by those in it. "An
identity is a duel process of self and
community development,· he said.
"We're trying to resist the label, but if
we keep the term open to change. it is
open to new voices."
The issue has become not how you're
defined, but what you do with the defin·
ition. Although it's insulting not to consider qualities within cultures, those
grouped under the label can move forward to gain political and economic
advantage in the United tates.
Americans are used to living in categories and definitions. The categories
are nonexiltent In Latin American
countries, where there i. esaenlially one
race. In the United State , myriad cultures fight for political and economic
righta. The labels are a way of defining
the different groups; they're applied to
affect masses, not individuals. While
the communities lose distinct qualities,
there's a lot to be gained as well.

Rima Vesely
Editorial Writ r
UI jUnior maJOnng In jOOrnallsm

Iowa - take it or leave it, but don't knock it
,

: I'm not from New York, and I'm not from Califor-

lOa.

: j'm from Io~a.
: Not only that - but I grew up on a farm, which
makes me an anomaly in this town.
This geographic info isn't a subtle
invitation to my family's Thanksgiving dinner. It is an attempt to
dispel an attitude, .o r at least to
address the way many non-natives
think of Iowa. It seems many find
Iowans a sheltered, culturally
devoid group of people with noth·
ing better to do than grow com. It
wouldn't bother me so much if
.
they stayed in their own comers of
... 'Hickey .the world, but some have chosen to
atiJ>tors Fridays move here and to bring their
dli.tM VIeWPOints notions with them.
These misconceptions don't exclu•
sively arrive from the coasts,
tllough. A large percentage of UI out-of-staters come
frdm that suburban paradise to our east, wruch will
..alnain unnamed. (When I was younger, my favorite
~ng to do when visiting my cousins in Chicago -

Awe '

When I mention my rural roots it's interesting to watch people's reactions. They tend
to step back and exclaim, "you don't look
like it. "
"I
h d h b k h d' h
pitc e t e uc teet an gmg am
dress somewhere on 1-80," I reply
_ _ _ _ _ _....
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

whoops - was to loudly drawl in public about my
lack of understanding since I, of course, was just a
poor relative from "I-a·wa." My cousins would laugh
and look around nervously.)
Actually, we spoke correct English sans drawl in
my house, especially with my mother and her hypersensitive schoolteacher ears.
"Ahh, her mother hailed from the East," you say,
while sipping your Cappucino. No, in fact, my mom
grew up in the house in which I was raised with a
farming. father and a housewife mother.
When I mention my rural roots it's interesting to
watch people's reactions. They tend to step back and
exclaim, "you don't look like it."

~I pitched the buck teeth and gingham dress somewhere on 1-80," I reply.
Never mind that I've strolled through as many
museums as bean fields and gone to as many operas
as county fairs. The attitude is a long-lived one
which my mom encountered when she went to school
here and the same one her mother probably found at
the UI in the '20s. It's kind of a family tradition.
I'm not oblivious to the state's shortcomings,
believe me. We don't have an overwhelming landscape or. even the lakes of our northern neighbors.
(The lake I swam in as a kid was known as Brown's
Lake - the name was apt.)
Even in high school my friends and I joked about
the state's logo, "a place to grow.~ We thought the
phrase "and then leave" should be added.

But as I near the time when I will move on, I have
come to appreciate this state considered to be the
middle of the Midwest. To me, we are not so much in
the middle _ a word that conjures average and
staid. I like to think of Iowa as a centered place
where the people are reasonable, independent, with
common sense and a clear view of who they are.

My roots were all around as I grew up Bleeping in
the same room my uncle had aa a child and climbing
the same trees. When [ played with my beat friend at
her house, it was one my great-grandfather had built
in the early 1900s. And just down the road from
where my grandpa apent his childhoOd, earned his
living and raised hie children, be dwelt in his new
home, remaining at the head of th tabl on holidays
and at the head of the family.
A stifling, constrictive lifestyle some would think,
but I believe my relativ s found a fr edom I will
have to work hard at achieving as [ make my way
into the world.
And when out-of·statera ask about my home state
with incredulous looks, I'll tell them why low nB are
happy where they are.
For me, it's the crunch of grav I under my feet
rather than the impersonal padding on pavement.
It's the rural lights that ar beacon rather than
guards. And it' the withered faceB of farmers with
their wry humor that cornea from depending on lickl
weather and the even more fickle market.
And when they uk where Idaho is agBin, I'll aim·
ply shrug - I know where ['m from .

··

'

:iLmERS POLICY Letters to the edilor must be signed and must
I'i~clude the writer's address and phone number for verification.
:~etters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
:tfle right to ~it for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub:I~h only one letter per author per month.
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150 words in length. " brief biography should accompany all
sUbmiSSions.
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What are your superstitions for Friday the 13th?
Diu Dixon, UI graduate student
in rehabilitation counseling

Dan Rest, UI junior majoring in
civil engineering

"I have this deep
.----..-,----, "I have to wear pink
dark fear of squirrels.
underwear on Friday
I was chased up a
the 13th. I fell off my
tree by one on Friday
bike once when I
the 13th when I was
didn't on Friday the
6 years old.·
, 3th.·

Kelly Nass, UI junior majoring In

business
..-------... · 1avoid anywher
with bird . I was
attacked by a bird
whEn I Wit littl - it
tarled pecking on my
head when I Was on
my bike. "ve been
scared of them ever
ince then:

Jenni kluck, freshman with an
open major
·On frid.ly th 13th I
~Iways mdk \urp I
lock my door at night
clnd n t talk to
ranger . I hay
( ar of beln8 hdrd sed
lik the horror movl s .
you wat h d wh n
you wer littl u h
Ii 'rrlday the 13.' •
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IICome out" from sin
. ' To the Editor:

,

I

I

This moment I am Sitting behind a
table at the IMU, with a banner over
my head that reads, "Campus Bible
Fellowship: Beside our table is
iIOOther table, with a banner that
reads, "Gay Peoples' Union .....
While walking by the two tables,
many students have chuckled at the
unmistakable contrast. But which
l)ble represents the truth? Is homo·
sexuality right or wrong? Well, God
says: "Do you not know that the
wicked will not inherit the kingdom
of God? Do not be deceived: Neither
the sexually immoral nor idolaters 'nor
adulterers nor male prostitutes nor
homosexual offenders not thieves nor
the greedy nor drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the
kingdom of God" (1 Corinthians 6:9).

=HOMECOMING
~SCHEDULE

ness isn't wrong just because it can
kill and embarrass a given fraternity.
Drunkenness is wrong because Cod
says it is wrong. (Though it does work
better to obey Cod's rules than to
disobey Cod's rules) .
~\
Additionally, Cod says the "sexually
immoral" will not inherit the kingdom
of Cod. Whereas it seems old lash;
ioned to say premarita I sex is
immoral, it is nonetheless immoral.
Why? Bec use Cod says it is: "It is
better to marry than to burn with passion" (1 Cor 7:9). And, oh, for you
who have sensuous posters on your
walls, lust is also immoral. According
to Jesus, "Anyone who looks at a
woman lustfully has already committed adultery with her in his heartH (Mt

~

W~dnesday,

Thursday, October 12
Iowa Shout
Where: MacBride Auditorium
When: 7-9 p.m.

Sports Night
Where: Old Capitol Mall
When: 7-9 p.m.

\

Friday, October 13
Registration for Homecoming
Reunion Weekend
Where: Alumni Center
When: 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.

5:28).

Whereas such a view of morality
may seem constricting such laws in
reality demonstrate God's love.
Remember, these are not my words Rather than being confused by a
• _
they are God's words! Additional
cacophony of everyone else's rollGod-words include: "The look on
your-own-at-home morality, God has
their faces testifies against them: they defined morality for us. However, He
parade their sin like Sodom; they do
has done more than define morality.
not hide it. Woe to them! They have He has provided a way for our
brought disaster upon themselves"
immorality to be forgiven. Cod's one
(Isa 3:9).
and only Son, Jesus shed His blood
on the cross so our sins could be
Because of our tables at the Union
"washed" away. We can be "sanctiand because of the emphasis on
fied," "justified in the Name qf the
'National Coming Out Day," I italiLord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor 6:11). Praise
cized the words, "homosexual
God! There is a way to "come out"
offenders, • in the verse above. Howfrom our sin!
ever, homosexual offenders is only
one category of several who will not
: herit the kingdom of God. "DrunkTom Miller
ards," for example, will not inherit
Campus Bible Fellowship
the kingdom of Cod either. Drunken-

October 11

Brogan lacks taste
To the Editor:
I was appalled by Mike Brogan's
recent editorial on the Miss America
contest. He demonstrated a crass lack
of sensitivity to the recent alcoholrelated death on this campus. It seems
ironic that his juvenile, testosterone·
and beer-laden editorial appeared on
the same day that one·half of the
front page waS dedicated to the issue
of alcohol abuse. Perhaps Mike
j
should conSider consultation with
Health Iowa concerning his drinking
behavior and a visit to the Women's
Resource and Action Center to
expand his views on gender.
Michelle Fouts
Iowa

City

Homecoming Parade
Where: Downtown
When: 6:15 p.m.

'.

Iowa Memorial Union
. ':";
"
Homecoming Celebration
Where: Iowa Memorial Union
When: 7:15 - 8:15 p.m.

Pep Rally
Where: Old Capitol, West Side
When: 8:15 p.m. (following parade)
Fireworks Extravaganza
(Rain or Shine)
Where: Grassy area North
of Hancher
When: 9:15 p.m.
High and Lonesome
Where: Wheel room IMU
When: 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 14
;

Think Big! Iowa vs . Indiana
Alumni Band Reunion Luncheon
Where: University of Iowa
Where: Kinnick Stadium
When: 12:05 p.m.
Recreation Building
1!;=W,;;;ih;;e;;in;;;;:;11~a.;;;m;'====================;;;;;!J

HANCHER AUDITORIUM AND UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presem

.

Anna Deavel'e
Stage & Screen

Actre~s

and

PlaYWright

Payno'hing
until 1997!
No Down Pay.ent
No Monthly Pay.ents
No Interesl* Pay.enls .
No Inlerest* Accrued'

••, MITSUBISHI

Snapshots:

THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY"

Glimpses of America in Change
UNIV£~SlrY

LECTURE
COMMITT!!

HANO jEI~

Hancher Auditorium
Thursday
October 19, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Tickets are available (at no charge) at the
University Box Office and Hancher Auditorium
Box Office. For ticket Information call
(319)335-1160 or I-BOO-HANCHER.

Individuals with disnbilllles aro encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. Please direct
yoice and TOO inqulros to Hancher at (319)335-1158. This lecture will be signed by an ASL interpreter.

101995 Mitsubishi Consumer Electronics America Inc. 'Offer available to qualHIed apptlcan1s only tor purchases 01
MI!Sub/ahi TV and VCR prodUGts between October 12 and December 11. Subject to customer cre<li1 ~pproY81 by
Househotd Retail Services. Interest will be Charged on unpaid balance from January 1997. The APR Is 20.08"4
and the minimum linanee charge is $.50.

haWkeye
401 S. GilbertSI. ·

Mon,Thun,
' •••,WeeI,'rI
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Hotel employee testifies in Selena murder trial
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Michael Graczyk
Associated press
HOUSTON - A loud boom
echoed through a mQtel, and then
a calm-looking woman with a gun
chased a screaming Selena
through the courtyard, a maintepance man testified Thursday.
: • The witness, Trinidad Espinoza,
Identified the woman with the gun
as Yolanda Saldivar, the former
~Iena fan club president charged
with murdering the Grammy~inning Tejano singing star
March3l.
Saldivar "was pointing it at
her," Espinoza said. Then, "she
just walked up, stopped. She
walked back to the room." Asked if
&he looked sad, angry or excited,
~e replied, "No, just normal.·
.
: The testimony contradicted
defense claims that a hysterical
Saldivar shot the 23-year-old Selena by accident.
Saldivar's attorney, Douglas
Tinker, said in opening statements
• ~hat during a meeting with Selena
at the motel Saldivar was waving
the gun and it accidentally went

off.

Tinker said his client went to A
Place 'Ib Shoot, a gun store in San
1\ntonio, on March 11 to buy a gun
to protect herself from the harassment of Selena's father.
Two shop employees testified
that after a background check
came up clean, Ms. Saldivar was
allowed to purchase a .38-caliber
handgun on March 13.
She returned it two days later,
I
but bought it again on March 26,
five days before Selena was shot.
While denying he threatened
, Ms. Saldivar, Abraham Quintanilla Jr., Selena's father and manag, er, testified that he confronted her
in January with complaints from
parents who said they bought
their children $22 memberships in
the Selena Fan Club being run by
Saldivar, but received nothing.
Quintanilla testified that Ms.
• Saldivar told him those parents
were trying to get Selena items for
free, but he said a review of club
records made him believe she was
stealing money.
Prosecutors contend the slaying
was deliberate and took place
after Selena went to the motel to
fire Saldivar, 35, for allegedly
embezzling $30,000 from Selena's
boutiques. Selena was shot in a
motel room, ran outside and collapsed in the lobby of the office.
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FBI combs crash area
for links to saboteurs
Michelle Boorstein
Associated Press
HYDER, Ariz. - The FBI
broadened its search Thursday
for the saboteur who derailed an
Amtrak train , checking tire
tracks in the desert several
miles away, knocking on doors
in the sparsely populated area
and interviewing railroad
employees.
About 40 o( the 90 agents who

"It's very broad. It's still
open to everyone. "

Diane Munoz, above, a fan of
slain Tejano music star Selena,
holds her lottery ticket as she
waits to hear if her number is
called to be one of the 25 people
from the public allowed to sit in
the courtroom for the trial of
Yolanda Saldivar, Thursday in
Houston. Munoz' number was
one of the 2S called. Some of the
8S people, who wish to be spectators in the trial of Yolanda Saldiavar, (right) wait in the lottery
line to get a number before a
drawing.
Saldivar, who rose from president of the singer's fan club to
manager of Selena's two boutiques
in Texas, co.u ld get up to life in
prison.
Espinoza, who worked at the
Days Inn motel in COflluS Christi,
where the slaying occurred,
described to jurors in a Houston
courtroom what he saw around
noon that day.
The trial was moved because of
publicity and the singer's popularity in her hometown , Corpus
Christi.
Espinoza said he was repairing
a clothes dryer when "I heard a
loud boom. At first 1 thought it
was like a flat tire."
He saw a young woman in a jogging suit with loose hair running
and screaming, he testified.
"I saw another woman chasing
her. She had a gun,. he said.
Asked if he could identify the
woman with the gun, Espinoza
pointed across the courtroom to
Saldivar. He later learned the victim was the singing star Selena
Quintanilla Perez.

Robert Walsh, FBI
agent running the
investigation

• Associated Pres.
Selena's mother had to be
escorted from the courtroom as
Espinoza gave his testimony, the
most dramatic yet of the trial.
Earlier Thursday, manicurist
Celia Soliz testified that the day
before the slaying, Selena had
expressed concern while getting
her nails done about Saldivar's
shoddy record-keeping and s 'd
she planned to fire her.
Soliz works at Selena Etc. in
Corpus Christi, one of two stores
owned by the singer.
"She was very upset," Soliz
said, adding that she even followed the singer home that night
because "I was worried about her."
The same evening, Saldivar,
who lives in San Antonio, checked
into a Days Inn where Selena was

fatally shot.
In the days leading up to her
death, Selena had been trying to
assemble business records for
income tax filing.
"There were some papers missing, bank statements, boutique
daily sales reports,· said Debra
Ramirez, who was helping Selena
organize the paperwork. "Yolanda
had them."
Asked about Selena's reaction to
the missing records, Ramirez said,
·She was upset, kind of irritated."
Sel~a was shot as she met with
Saldivar to retrieve business
records.
.
Police s'did Saldivar admitted to
the shooting~ter a nine-hour
standoff during which she threatened to kill herself.

have been working near the site
of Monday's crash fanned out to
interview residents and others,
said Robert Walsh, the FBI
agent running the investigation.
About 20 other agents were
sent back to their home offices
from the crash scene 55 miles
southwest of Phoenix, where
Amtrak's Sunset Limited
derailed on a sabotaged stretch
. of track and tumbled into a
gulch.
One crew member was killed
and at least 78 people were
injured.
The saboteur unbolted a bar
that holds two rails together,
loosened or removed spikes and
used a wire to bypass a system
intended to warn crews of a
break in the track.
Several copies of a letter
alluding to the federal sieges at
Waco, Texas, and Ruby Ridge,
Idaho, and signed ·Sons of
Gestapo" were found at the
scene.
Agents have been given access
to Amtrak personnel records
and are interviewing employees
of the rail company and Southern Pacific Railroad, which owns
the track, said Walsh, who
heads the FBI's San Diego

office.
He cautipned against inter·
preting that to mean Investigltors have fixed on the theory the
saboteur was a disgruntled rail.
road employee.
. I
"That would be quite I
stretch. If they really wanted to
target the railroads, I think
that's what they would hive
focused on more in the letter:
Walsh eaid.
Agents also have collected
information on anti-government
militia groups, he said, Iglln
warning against concluding the
FBI is leaning toward that theory.
.
"It's very broad. It's still open
to everyone,' Walsh said.
Agents even copied the subscriber Iillt of an obscure railroad magazine that published
an article detailing a 56-y'ear-old
case of track sabotage in Nevi'
da that paralleled the Amtrak
case down to disabling the
warning system.
The magazine, Southern
Pacific 7rainline, which has 30
subscribers in Arizona Ind
1,800 total, was put in the mail
in Kartsas on Oct. 3, less than a
week before the wreck.
In the morning agente in vebicles and on foot traveled several
miles from the site to a spot
where tire tracks were spotted
from the air. They returned at
midday, and Walsh wouldn't
immediately say if they had I
solid lead.
Investigators were hampered
by temperatures that reached
114 degress - causing at least
one case of dehydration - and
the normal hazards of the
desert.
"You have to tell them how to
avoid rattlesnakes, how to avoid
cactus and how to avoid injury,"
Walsh said.
Attorney General Janet Reno
again appealed for public help.
The FBI has set up a hot line for
receiving tips.

lVu're getting ready to graduate. It's an exciting time and there
are mdless possibilities awaitingyou. Embrace the world,
experience different cultures, and explore other countries.

MASTER 01; INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT (MIM)
A creative I,>togran, tormat/designed for efficient anq effective
leantina (ll-mOJlth or 24-month proSJ:ain)
~ cutt:in&-cd~ tn~ractiye teaching ~pproach utilizina advanced
technology, team'=ba.sed teachiQI arid learning. emphasizing
practical s.killi I.\Id knowledgt,
• A worlcklass'faculry comp<»ed of renQ1!Ded scholan, business
executives, and government officials from around the 810be
• A spccialii d intemational cUrricululn with a Pacific Rim focus
featuring a fatal cultural and targeted busines learning experience
• International studeDfbody providing a wealth of experience ~nd
a;lifetime of global networking
A field study ~to China ac Japan'
A breathtaking outdoor adventure
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foR JNfOaMATION It APPUCAllON MATERIALS PLl!ASI! WRITE:
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18640 NW w.k
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Home Team Pina Wishes All lOla
Students and Alumni aGreat Home(omina!
Angel with Rabbit
All other yearly angels available.
,

Free Gift Wrap. UPS Shipping Available.
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CALL NOW 10 OROER!
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FREE DELIVERV IN SO MINum-
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

What two Hawkeye men's basketball players hold the record for
most steals in a game?

Scoreboard, Page 28
Baseball, Page 48

See answer on hge 28.

NBA
Cleveland Cavaliers vs. Chicago
Bulls, preseason, Today 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Boxing
Michael Nunn, Davenport, Iowa,
vs. Charles Oliver, Today 8:30 p.m .,
ESPN.

College Football
Notre Dame vs. Army, Today 11
a.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
West Virginia at Boston College,
Today 11 a.m ., SportsChannel.
Penn State at Purdue, Today 11 :30
a.m., ESPN.
Ohio State at Wisconsin, Today
2:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Tennessee at Alabama, Today 6:30
p.m., ESPN.
BYU at Arizona State, Today 10
p.m., SportsChannel.
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Accompanied by bis three
seniors, Iowa men'. basketball
coach 'Ibm Davis .poke at a press
conference Thursday at CarverHawkeye Arena to give Hawkeye
fans their fint glimpse of a highly
touted Iowa lIquad.
Lining Davis' agenda Willi a concern not to put too much stake in
preseason media predictions, the
need for a force underneath the
basket and a push to make sure
Mon'ter Glasper, Russ Millard and
Kenyon Murray could get a word in
Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan
edge-wise in the midst of a media
Iowa men's basketball coach Tom Davis shares a laugh with seniors blitz.
"We've got some good, solid vetKenyon Murray and Russ Millard Thursday at Carver-Hawkt:ye Arena.

erans back,- Davia said. "If. okay
to be excited, but I don't put too
much stock in (the ma,uine predictions). It probably makes winning a little hard.r"
Millard Willi quick to concur with
Davis, who is beginning his loth
season at Iowa's helm.
"(The ranking) is jU8t a number,·
Millard said. "We're aliloolcing forward to the challenge that this season is going to bring:"
But perhapa it was Glasper, the
backup point guard, who put the
upcoming season into perspective.
"Having a No. 5 ranking is something tbat will hopefully make us
work harder in practice,· Glasper
said. "Hopefully we can stay in
that ranking and play u hard as

we can and realize that we're the
hunted instead of the hunters"
After Davis and th~ senion dispoeed of the media-hype questions,
concerns turned toward Jowa's big
men. More specifically, who will
plug up last year's glaring hole in
the middle.
Forward Jess Settlee tied Hawkeye alum Jim Bartels for the team
lead in rebounds ,lut season with
6.2 per game . However, it's not
known whether the junior's back
bas fully healed from the injury
that forced him to watch four Big
Ten Conference games from the
bench.
"We need help in the front court
See MEN'S IIASICfTBAU.

r~.

Iowa \'S. Indiana
(4-0)

(2-3)

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Settles tabbed Wooden
award candidate

Series
Iowa leads, 32-22-4
Radio
WHO Des Moines
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - New
Wisconsin coach Dick Bennett
said Thursday he's concerned
about the lack of size and experience on his new team - but
that's nothing new for the former
coach at Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Bennett, hired last March to
replace the fired Stan Van Gundy
as coach of the Badgers, told
reporters that "I think I have to
find kids who are capable of playing bigger."
"If I can't find a guard who can
play big, that will concern me,"
Bennett said. "Somebody has to
make that jump. I'd like it to be
two people."
At Green Bay, and before that
at Wisconsin-Stevens Point, Bennett became famous for taking
teams made up of unheralded
players to winning records and
postseason play.
His Phoenix teams reached
postseason action (ive of the past
sil( seasons, including three NCAA
appearances. Green Bay came
within 49-48 o( knocking off Purdue in the NCAA playoffs last
March.

NFL
Jets', Giants' home will be
renovated
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
- Giants Stadium will undergo ilS
first major expansion since opening in 1976 with the addition of
32 suites and 794 club suites In a
, $37.2 million project slated (or
completion before the 1997 NFL
season.

31

Hawks ,want revenge

SportsBriefs

Wisconsin's Bennett has
qualms about height

•

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Time and Place
Noon
Kinnick Stadium

Iowa forward Jess Settles has
been named as one of 25 finalists
for the 1996 John R. Wooden AIIAmerican team and Player of the
Year Award .
Criteria for the award, which
include academics and athletics,
were determined by the Awards
committee.
Settles called the nomination,
"the best honor I've ever
received."
Wooden was the legendary
coach of UCLA during the '60s
and early '70s and an ali-American basketball player at Purdue
University.
"I know that Coach Wooden
stands for what's good with basketball and he's a champion and
he stays humble," Settles said.
"I would love to sit down with
him some day and just to be mentioned with him is the best reward
• I'ye ever had ."

j

outlook~~

Davis discusses

League Championship Series
Game 3, Today 7 p.m., KWWL
Ch. 7.

Television
ESPN2
DVME

Hoosier
fans are
way too
~~~ unrealistic
If there's one thing I've learned
over the past week, it's that Indiana football fans are either idiots
or clueless.
I placed calls to a few IU students (whose identities have been
changed
a t T~jiiiiiiiiiil
their requests) 11<
~i!!Dl~e!!.i:::i~!!::~ to ge t the i r
~
stances on this
JONItItan MeesterfThe Oilily Iowan weekend's
HawkeyeIowa sophomore quarterback Matt Sherman will try to lead the Hawkeyes to their seventh-consecutive win, dating back to last season.
Hoosier
matchup.
WhUe I didn't
expect their
-responses to
1987 season.
third-string tailback, will arso be be impartial I ....._~~_ _ I
a knee injury.
Chris Snider
Kickoff is scheduled for noon on
Greenlee, a senior walk-on, had thrown into the starting spot. - any Big Thn
The Daily Iowan
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium thrown only one pass in his first Glover, a senior, has carried the fan will supThe day after Friday the 13th, against tbe Hoosiers.
three years with the Hoosiers. baH 21 times this season for 42 port
their ~ft1Jtmm1m
Iowa will be looking for lucky No.
Indiana (2-3, 0-2), coming off a This season, he is 13-of-27 for 91 yards. He will be backed up by leam - I at
7.
loss to illinois, is going to have to yards, no touchdowns and three two freshmen - Kenyon Hartfield least expected s..;.;_ _ _ _--I
, The Hawkeyes, 4-0 this season, rely on back-ups to get the job interceptions.
and "Eugene Jones - who have them to make senr.e.
1-0 in the Big Ten conference, done against Iowa.
"He supposedly is a better run- not played yet this season.
I, however, am a professional
have won six straight games going
Adam Greenlee will replace ner, a better scrambler than DitNo. 1 running back Alex Smith, journalist, obligated to be fair and
back to last season. Something Chris Dittoe at quarterback. Dit- toe," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said who ran for 232 yard. against the unbiased, so I kept this code in
Iowa has not accomplished since toe was 57-of-117 this season for about Greenlee.
tbey won six games to end the ·742 yards before going down with
Sean Glover, tbe Hoosiers'

'I owa wants to keep winning streak a\lve

Bruce boosts Rams Hawkeyes
in NfC West battle Hope for
reversal

starter. In the lut two pmea. be
hu totaled 872 yarda nc:eivinar.
He let up one of the ICOret wbeD
he ran 61 yarda off a lateral on a
wouldn't let ipecial teamt mil- punt raWl'n from TocId Kinchen
takea and tumoven .top the St. to the FalCOlll 9 late in the ftnIt
LouiaRama.
half.
Bruce caupt 10 .,..... (or 191
Th. Ram. haft been IUc:eet8-

1.1. hlistrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - llaac Bruce

,ardl and two touchdownl, hiI (ul on that play the la.t two
third 1~,ard NCeiviq day in pmeI, but Ipedal teama, a bit
(our pmel, MIlCIiq the RamI plue in their 4-0 start, DNrly did
put the Atlanta Falconi 21-19 them in thi. time. Kevin Ron
Thunda, ni,ht·ln an unlikely returned a blocaed field ,oal
battle 'fbr ftnt pllce in the NFC attempt 83 yarde for a ICOn in
' Well
the IICCIDd quarter aDd Eric MetA ,••110ut crowd of 69,700 calf returned a wobbly Sean
wateW what ,COaW be the flDal LaDdeta punt 8S yardl for a
NFL .... , . . . 11& BU8Ch Sta- ICON ill the third quarter.
diuDl. A Dew. oonlerence i.
The Rami a1IO had a tUmble
.cheduled lor 'riday to and an interception. After co..announce wbetMr the _
,Dillmittiq no tumovera the ftrat
110. Traaa WorlcI Dome 'fill be
pmeI. tbey'w had tour the
tM .....
pUle luttwopm-.
Tony Zendeja.' ...oDd neld
(5-1);in haft OMIDON pme at p i of the PIU, hill 46 )arcb
Iaacb.
with 11:68 to 10. ~ tbe pp to
Bruce Ia•• caupt Ibr touch-

...... 'or

"er.

~D"w."""RuaI

down,... mhit ftnt,.... u a

'*

... IIAMS..; .....

at home
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Desperation time it not here yet,
but it is gettin, dOll!.
The strugglinl Iowa volleyball
team will try to get back on track
with a pair of horne matchel this
weekend. The HaWk.yea have loat
five straight conference gamea.
The Hawkeye. play host' to Illinois and Indiana in Bi, Ten battles
on Friday and Saturcla, at 7 p.m.
Iowa (8-9, 1-6) is comin, off a
rough weekend. The Hawkey ..
.ere handled by a ClllUPli of Big Ten
powerhoul8s, Penn State and Ohio
State. The Nittany Lions dropped
Iowa 16-18, 12-15, 4-16, 6-15. The
See VOUEYIIAU..

r.

21

Pete ThoIIIplllll/The Daily
, Iowiln

Hawkeye Katy Fawbush puses to letter Lisa Ooclcr~ In .. earlierseason match agaln.t Arkantu in Carver-Hawkeye Arua.
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Scoreboard
Inltrceplions Ret.
Camp-M·lnI
Sild<ed·Yards LOS!
Punts
Fumbles·LOS!
Pe.. ltles·Yards
Timr o(Possession

Ql lIZ AN.\ Wl {~
Ade Earl and Kenyon MUrray (9).

NH Sl111S
Allanla

0 10
6 3 19
7 14
0
0 21
fin! Quart.,
StL-Bruce 59 p"" from Miller (Mclaughlin kick),
13:15. ~Quarttr
5tL·8ailey 12 run (McLaughlin kick), 3~5 1 .
Ad-Ro" 83 blocked field 8001 reWm (Anderson
kick), -11 :55.
StL~Bruc. 9 pa" from Miller (McLaughlin kid<),
H :19.
AI~fG Zendejas 40, 15 :00. Thurd Quarttr
Ali.-Melcaif 66 PUni retum (two·polnt con~~ion
failed), 5:35. fou'" Quart ••
AtWG Zendejas 45 , 3:02.
A-59,700.
51. inuit

•

All
10

14·44
160

2·68
4-79

I).Q

16·30.()

27·38.1
1·10
4-41
2·1
7,45
37:54

2·12
6-46
0-0

4·20
22:06

INoMDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-All.lnto, Heyward 11 ·24, Metcalf 3·20.
St. Louis. Bettis 19·88, Russell 6· 29, Bailey 2·19,
Mille. 2~minus·3).
P"SSING-Adantll, George 16·30'()'160. 51. Louis,
Miller 27·38·1·328.
RECEMNC-AtI.nla, Melcalf 6·34, Heyward 4·56,
Brown 2· 27, Spencer 2·16, Emanuel 1' 21, Lyons 1-6.
St. Lo ••, Bruce 10·191. Bailey 5·28, Hester 3·39,
Drayton 3·27, Kinchen 2·18, Russell 2-8, Benls '·10,
Cook '·7.
MI5SED FIELD GOAl5-All.lnla, Zendejas, 4B. SL
Louis, McLauglin 28. .
.
OFFICIALS-Referee Walt CoIef1)<ln, Ump Re. Stu·
art, HL Jeny Bergman, LJ Mark Steinkerch..., BI Van
Colmonl, SJ oa~ Wyanl, FI Phil Lucketl.

Rams 21, Falcons 19

Firs! down.
Ru.I)e.-ya.ds
Pa"lng
Punt Returns
Kickoff Retums

1-0

TRANSACTIONS

SIL
24
29·133
328
4-74
4-96

AUTO RACING
TIIRGET·CHIP GANIISSI RACING TEAM-Named
Michael A. Knight vice president of communications.
BASEBAU

w",@fR'rl":_

American UISue
American Hockey Ulsue
BALTIMORf ORIOLES-Sfllllim ~rIck , pilcher,
PRINCE EDWIIRD ISLAND SENATORS--Asslgned
outright to Rochester of Ihe Internalional League. Frederic cassivi, goaltende., and AI SiRCliilr. defense.
Activated Ma.k Eichhorn, Arthur Rhodes and Gen. man, to Thundet lily 01 the CoIonI.." Hod<ey League.
Harris, pilchers, and Leo Cornu, Ihlrd boIsernan, from Inttmllionll ttoctcey I.e....
the Inlured liS! and added IlM!m 10 the 40-man rosier.
HOUSTON IIEROS-IIcqul.ed Sylvain Tu'geon,
BOSTON RED SOX-Claimed John Thobe, pitcher, forward, on loan from the Onawa Senal~.
.
off woive~ from the Monlrell Expos. o.,;snaled Malt Ea.1 Coast tIodrer Ltape
•
Stairs, outfielder, (or assignment
011YTON BOMBERS-Added Rich Walcott, cenler,
NallonalLeasue
10 Ihe rOSler. Waived Rob Harlnell, cenler; Jell
MONTREAL EXP05-Alfded Derek Aucoin, pilch. Jubenville, right wing; lim L.... rd, forword ; and Nico·
er, to the 40·man roster. Released Hector Fajilrdo, la, Turmel, left wing.
pltchtr.
Colonial HocI<ty uapt
SAN DIEGO PIIDRES--Aonounced lhe ..sl8""llon
BRANTFORD SMOl:E-h:quired the .ights 10 Paul
of Randy Smith, gene.al manage •. Named Dan Holden, defenseman, from Flinl of the Colonial Hock·
Warthen pilchlng coach and Tim Fl.lnnery third boise ey League.
coach.
OLYMPICS
BASKETBALL
U.S. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE-Named 8enlla
Nltlonal Basket bill AlIOCIaIIooo
Fiugerald direct", 0( 11M! ARCO Trainl"8 Cenler In
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Released Manule 801, cen· Chula Vista, Calif.
ter, and Juliu. Nwosu, forward.
COWGl
NEW JERSEY NETs--.Agreed 10 lerms wilh layson
1A0000NVILLE-Nimed James Ray men's a.slstlnl
Williams, cent....
basketbolll coach.
PHOENIX SUNS-Signed Danny Manning, fo.·
TRANSYLV"NIII-IInnounced Ihe resi8nllion of
ward, to a si.·year contract
Don Lane, athletic director, il the end of d-.e academ·
ic year, bullM! will remain men', bilslrelball "",ch.
fullcourt America
FA-Named Art Ross commissioner.
WENTWORTH INTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYHOCKfY
Named Bill Corman iport5 in/orTl\lIion director.
Nalional Hod.,. uague
YOUNGSTOWN STATE-Named 8ill Wolf
FLORIDA PANTER5-Sisne</ John Vanblesbtoud(, women 's assistanl bilsIce!baIl coach .
goallender, 10 a Ihree·yea( conlracl.

FPNNY
BUSINESS

Blackhawks 5, Penguins 1

NHL goal in his first game and
Martin Brodeur stopped 29 shots
as the Stanley Cup champions won
for the second time in as many
games.

CHICAGO - Jeff Shantz scored
shorthanded and Patrick Poulin
had two goals as the Chicago
Blackhawks won their home open·
er, 5-1 over the Pittsburgh Pen·
guins.
Gary Suter and Bernie Nicholls
also scored for the Blackhawks,
who got 28 saves from Ed Belfour.
Mario Lemieux ruined Belfour's
shutout bid by scoring shorthanded
with 8 : 11 to play but otherwise
struggled.
Lemieux nevertheless has eight
points in three games after missing
most of the last two seasons with a
back injury.

Lightning 3, Canadiens 1
ST. PETERSBURG, FIa. - Petr
Klima scored twice as the Tampa
Bay Lightning continued their
home·ice domination of Montreal
with a 3-1 victory over the Canadiens.
The victory improved the Light·
ning's home record against Montre·
al to 5·0-1 in their four·year history. They also hold a 6-3·1 overall
series advantage.
It was the third straight loss
opening the season for the Canadi·
ens, who previous'ly suffered
embarrpssing 7·1 and 6·1 losses.

337·1111
CAlt"y our
AVA'...."

Halloween Costume Sale or Rent

~

Pltty .....
'2.31

624 S. Dubuque end Sycamore Mall

COFFEE HOUSE

UNCLE
JOHN'S
BAND
SATURDAY
S.F. SEALS
5AR5ARA MANNING
ROGER MANNING

preSents

Tom Davey
Caroline Ledeboer
Eric Straumanis
Jarres Robinson

•

-I

8-10 pm TONIGHT

Bill's Coffee Shop ,;
321 North Hall

career victory and Brian Noonan
snapped a 1-1 tie with a second·
period power-play goal as the St.
Louis Blues continued their domi·
nation of the Dallas Stars with a 31 victory.
The Blues (2-1-0) were outshot
36-19 but they beat Stars goalie
Andy Moog three times on their
first 13 shota en route to their 13th
victory in 16 meetings with the

Stars.

Meanwhile, St. Louis got strong
goaltending from the 32-year·old
Fuhr, who allowed seven goals in
Introducing Ihl nlw Hondl Shldow"" Amlrlcan elnlle Edition, I clinic mlchln,
two periods last season in his pre· thll'llI comfortlbllind tamlllir II your faworn, lilt her IICkll.
vious visit to Reunion Arena while I R;.; ;;;;;;;i;;~I>;.;069 V-lWIn IlION 0II1<$1I1IMIOOUI1OW-tnd 101<1... . 8eulltllY CI1IQmeII dtIiIeWusa IIIIk I moIkIw __
""ellorliesscruisInQ • long 6S-h:II~ • Low. allllfol1illllll 21.7_ _ ' "
a member of the L08 Angeles 10'
Blues 3, Stan 1
Kings. Only Moog has more career
andbe,,*,OIIonelOC!aV.
' ; HONDA
Corne rid£with us.
DALLAS - Grant Fuhr turned victories than Fuhr among activ~
AlWAYS WlAAA IILMET AHOPllOTlClI'II ClOlltllfG. AHO~ lIlsr£el1l1(EIfliROHIIEHT Oboytho ........ -jOUI-'~
aside 35 shots to record his 292nd goaltenders with 313.

I

211. 19. But th'e Rams ran out the
fip.a! 6:36. .
Chris Miller completed 27 of 38
passes for 328 yards for St. Louis
and Jerome Bettis had his best day
o( the season with 88 yards on 19

carties.
,JllffGeorge was 16 for 30 fo~ 160
yards for Atlanta (4-2).
:The Rams dominated the first
half, outgaining Atlanta 292 yards
to 109, but an S3-yard return on a

blocked field goal attempt by Ross
kept the Falcons in striit.ing dis·
tance at 21-10.
St. Louis was in positiion to
make it 17-0 on a 27-yard kick by
Steve McLaughlin but Roger Harper got his arm on the ball, Ross
picked it up, and evaded a couple of
tackles to score down the sideline
with 3:05 left in the half.
The Rams had a reply, with
Kinchen executing a lateral on a
punt return for the second time in
as many games. Kinchen skipped

Mel

Don 'B
s onda

WayneOreh!

The Daily 10\\

""~. !irIaoow'-ja. Honda ItWmarll. Fol rkIIllrIiwIO InIDraIIIOn. all hi MoIDRyde Sa1"Y' ~It ' ..... 7-4700.

the pass to Bruce on the opposite
sideline, but Bruce scooped it up
and returned it 51 yards to the 9.
Bruce caught his second touch·
down pass from that distance with
41 seconds to go in the half.
The Rams answered on Miller's
9·yard pass to Bruce with 41 seconds left in the half. The Falcons
had enough time, though, to set up
a 40-yard field goal by Zendejas on
the last play of the half.
Miller's first pass of the game
was dropped by Pat Carter, then he

hit 11 in a row. The Rams took the
lead with 1:45 left in the first quar·
ter when a backpedaling Miller
connected on a 59-yard touchdown
to Bruce.

The Iowa
crosa country
into this we
Classic witho
The 32nd·

They made it 14-0 on Johnny
Bailey's 12-yard run on a pitchout
with 11:09 left in the half. Bailey
ran behind a convoy of three wide
receivers and tackle Wayne Gandy,
and scored untouched.

VOLLEYBALL
Junior Jennifer Webb continued
her hot play, leading the Hawkeyes
Buckeyes took care of business 24- in kills both matches. Against Ohio
5i 25·21, 17-9 in a made for TV State, Webb pounded out 13 kills.
"We're going to start Uunior)
She finished with a match·high 24 Heather Calomese in the middle
match.
"I think the team played well kills against Penn State.
and use O'Brien on the outside."
against Penn State and Ohio State,
Schoenstedt said she will try to
The Hawkeyes have struggled
and the weekend before, against shake things up a bit this weekend, ever since senior Tiffany McDaniel
Michigan State," coach Linda but doesn't have enough players to went down with a knee injury.
Schoenstedt said. "We just haven't fool around too much.
Although she will not travel this
been able to match up well enough
"(Freshman) Katie O'Brien had a weekend, she is expected to be
tbwin."
good week of practice," Schoenstedt back in action in a week or two.

....P.:

'2.00
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Big Ten COOl
the year, J81'et
with strep thf,
"This is J al'l
strep throat,
Wieczorek sai,
run him and
down for the
will sit him ou

CiiM'iitJ- "

III FOOTBAll I VIew'4 I MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAl lIffarant GlInes FOOTBALL
$1.~O¢ff;u?'x~ 00 10 TV. $1.00 Chips &Salsa
$1.50 DOMESTIC 2 S.111te
20¢ Wings

80ITLES OF BEER
DIshes
$4.00 Bottomless
~
Bowl of C h i l i . .

dmtinued
from Page lB
,,

, heads to Am

....", "·t ""

All til. till.

$1.00 off Any piZza
$4.00 Bottomless
Bowl of Chili

nated in its non-conference sched·
ule but has struggled. in conference
play.

Wieczorek d

HAWKEYI

•

Happy Hour

The lUini stand 12-4 and 3-4.
Indiana is 10-10 overall and only 2· . . . ._ . _
5 in conference play.

in Town

HOOSIER FANS
Continued from Page lB
mind while conducting the inter·
\'jews.
Thus, I chose my questions care·
fully.
"Is it frustrating waiting for a
Saturday game knowing that Indi·
ana has no chance at winning?" I
asked.
Despite my sensitive approach, I
found Hoosier fans to be hostile
and filred to the brim with malice.
"There isn't a chance in hell we'll
lOse to Iowa,· IU fan Lamar Anson

~fter I pulled myself off the

~o und from uncontrollable laugh·
1er, I decided to call him back and
Jet a score prediction, a prophecy
was more than willing to fulfill.
I "52-6 asshole."
: If you're anything like me, this

pe
j :

score may have seemed a tad awk·
ward. 52·6 - huh. And he blurted
it out so definitively, as if he'd had
this discussion with his friends in
the past:
"That's right, Hoosier buddy,
we're gonna score seven touchdowns and a field goal on their
Hawkeye asses," he probably said.
What bothered me even more is
that Anson said IU would never
lose to a hick team like Iowa; but
when I asked to define "Hoosier,"
he couldn't do it.
Jeff Golden was a bit more
friendly. He valiantly defended his
school's abilities, but could under·
stand why I thought his team
would lose.
"It's pretty upsetting, but we get
over it," Golden said of the
Hoosiers' gridiron woes.
But Golden - like Anson before
him - eventually turned violent.
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ON THE LINE

really think Indiana can win on
Saturday?"
"Well yeah,· Spiegler said,
"you're Iowa."
I'm not going to lie and pretend
this didn't piss me off just a tad.
Let me expand on that - this
irked me more than the Anson·hick
incident.
In a spiteful tone, I spat at
Spiegler, "Do you have any idea
what Iowa's record is?"
"No,· she said, "but I'm aure it's
not that good."
After that comment 1 thanked
her for her time and hung up . I
was distraught . These were Big
Ten students I was talking to,
attending school in a conference
known for its academics as well as
its athletics.
Yet still, they're all blind to thl
obvious : Indiana doesn't havl
prayer come Saturday.

Dlvld Sclnrlrtz
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Sports Editor
(32-16-1)

Assistant Sports Editor
(31-17-1)

PREGAME Editor
(34-14-1)

PREGAME Editor
(30-18-1 )
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"That's bulls-t," he said after I
forecasted an Iowa win. "We're still
gonna kick Iowa's 888."
After all my work, I was still
searching for some logic. Finally, I
found it in Ellen Spiegler. She
offered keen insight on what it's
like trying to follow a mediocre
football team and submits her the·
ory as to why the Hoosiers are
struggling.
"Yeah, it's been frustrating. We
should be so good, but we're not,"
Spiegler said.
"Everybody is hurt, or we just
suck, I don't know."
However, when I relayed to her
the overwhelming probability of an
Iowa victory, she balked at the idea
and warned that I not speak in
haste.
"I don't know," she said of a
Hawkeye win, "we're not that bad."
I followed up with, "so do you
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thomas leads Devils past Winnipeg
-EAST RUTHERFORD, N .J. Steve Thomas continued to do his
b~t to make New Jersey.fans for·
g~t playoff MVP Claude Lemieux
by scoring twice to lead the New
Jersey Devils to a 4-1 victory over
the Winnipeg Jets on Thursday
night.
, Thomas, who was acquired just
before the season in a trade for the
disgruntled Lemieux, put New Jer·
s~y ahead 2:29 into the game,
knocking the rebound of a
Stephane Richer shot past Jets
goalie Tim Cheveldae. Thomas ,
who had an assist in his first
game, got his second goal midway
tl1rough the second period with
New Jersey skating with a two·
man advantage.
: Denis Pederson scored his first
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Hawks head to Michigan for Spartan, Wolverine rematch

•

When the Hawkeyes visit Michigan and Michigan State this weekend, they hope it's not Deja vu all
over again.
The Hawkeye. trailed both
teams well into the second half
before pulling off a pair of comefrom-behind victories. Iowa edged
the Wolverines 4-9 in overtime and
eeked out a 2-1 victory in the final
seconds against the Spartans.
Iowa is out to its best start since
1992 and is currently ranked third
in the nation. Hawkeye mid-fielder
Nancy McLinden said Iowa is going
to have to come more aggreuive
this time around.
"We can't come out and play like
we did the first game," McLinden
said. "We may not be so lucky. It
will just be a matter of staying
focused and playing our game."
Iowa dug itself a hole against the
Wolverines, trailing 3-0 going into
the Becond half.
"We weren't aggressive and we
made poor judgements. Luck.i ly
Annette and Diane got things
going," McLinden said.
Annette Payne and Diane
DeMiro scored goals to lead the
Hawkeye comeback. Against Michigan State, it was freshman Quan
Nim who saved the day, scoring

with 17 Beconds left in regulation
to break a 1-1 tie and give Iowa the
2-1 victory over the Spartans.
As if things weren't going well
enough for the 9-2 Hawkeyes, goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci was named
Big Ten player of the week on
Tuesday. The red·shirt freshman
h811 snagged 79 saves and has a
.868 save percentage. McLinden
said its a big weekend for 'Iowa.
"These are our last road games
in the conference. If we can pick
these up then we should be able to
capture the Big Ten ·title,· McLin·
den said.
- Chris James

going again and sometimes I don't
think we're as good at that as we
need to be.·
Freshman Becky Sjoholm said
the Hawkeyes are hoping to make
up for lost time.
"It wifl be good to compete
again,~ she said. "We know that we
have a lot of work to do, but we
think we can pull it together by the
end of the year."
Despite the slow start, Thomalion said she has seen some encouraging signs.
"In very subtle ways, I think
we're moving ahead," she said. "I'm
impatient, and so sometimes we
don't move as quickly as I'd like for
Women's Golf
After finishing 12th out of 15 us to move."
- Shanrwn Stevens
teams at the Lady Northern Invitational two weeks ago, the Iowa Men's Tennis
women's golf team is looking to
While the Iowa men's tennis
regain its knockout punch.
team takes a break from doubles
This weekend the Hawkeyes will action this weekend, the singles
compete against another tough competition should be fierce.
field in Wichita, Kan.,
Following a strong outing at the
Iowa coach Diane Thomason said Ban State Invitational, the
her team needs to make improve- Hawkeyes will be put to a severe
ments in several areas including test when they travel to face some
its attitude.
of the nation's toughest tennis
"We definitely need a stronger players at the All-American Chammental attitude," she said. "When pionships in Austin, TX. The field
you get a little bit down you've got will include nearly 300 players
to pick yourself back up and get from all over the nation.

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said
it was essential for the Hawkeyes
to get off to a strong start.
"It's critical that we win our first
round matches, because if you lose
you're out,· Houghton said. "There
are no consolation matches."
The match will also mark the fall
debut for senior Garrett Olson,
who has had a shoulder il'\iury.
Tom Derouin, Marcus Ekstrand,
Ryan Johnstone, Mattias Jonsson,
Jess Patterson, Justin Pohn and
Damir Seferovic will all see action
for the Hawkeyes.
- Shanrwn Stevens

and our scores will shoot up pretty
high."
Iowa coach 'ferry Anderson said
he will try using a more experi·
enced lineup to offset a disappointing performance at the Windon
Memorial Classic.
"We've got experience and I'm
going to try to mllke it work to our
advantage,· he said. "I think the
guys have been around enough to
believe in that experience and if
they just have the patience then
we're going to be o.k."
- Shanrwn Stevens

Men's Golf

The Iowa women's tennis team
will be lacking a little firepower
when it travels to Bloomington,
Ind., to compete in the Hoosier
Invitational this weekend.
Iowa's two most experienced
players, seniors Sash a Boros and
Nikki Willette will head home to
California to compete in the Riviera Qualifier, while the rest of the
Hawkeyes take their chances
against the defending Big Ten Conference champion ,Hoosiers and
three other powerhouse squads.
Iowa coach .Jenny Mainz said
she's looking forward' to trying out
her squad of the future at the
Hoosier Invitational.

When you're down to your last
handful of bullets, you'd better
take good aim.
That's the philosophy that the
Iowa men's goifteam is taking as it
heads into its rail finale at the
Northern Invitational.
Senior Bob Richards said the
Hawkeyes want to end the fall season on a pos\tive note.
"We know we're capable of playing good and we just have to show
that in a tournament,· he said.
"That's basically what we've been
lacking the whole year. We've been
playing pretty good at Finkbine
and then we11 go to a tournament

Women's Tennis

"It's kind of nice because now I
get to take eight people that are
going to be with me for the nen
couple years," Mainz said. ·Splitting the team up isn't that big of 8
deal because it's the fall. If anything, I think it's an advantage
that I get to take more players to
play."
Mainz aaid her two seniors will
also have a chance to sharpen their
skills against tough competition on
the west coast.
"This is a golden opportunity for
them to go out and play where.
they're comfortable," ahe said. "The
best players in the country will be
there and that'a why I'm taking
them."
- Shanrwn Stevetl6

1995
Homecoming
Celebration
Presents...

Men and women face in-state challenge
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's and women's
cross country teams are each going
into this weekend's Iowa State
Classic without a key runner.
The 32nd-ranked men's team
• heads to Ames without the 1994
Big Ten Conference freshman of
the year, Jared Pittman, who is out
with strep throat.
"This is Jared's second bout with
strep throat,' head coach Larry
Wieczorek said. "We don't want to
run him and get his resistance
down for the Big Ten meet, so we
will sit him out.·
Wieczorek doesn't see the loss of

•

,

Pittman as a major problem for the
team due to the emergence of
sophomore Mike Bakker in prac·
tice this week.
"There's no question that Mike
can step up this weekend," Wieczorek said.
"He's been doing really well in
practice."
Assisting Bakker this week will
be freshman Stetson Steele, the
leading finisher for Iowa all season
long. Steele has a 1st, 2nd, and a
3rd-place finish in his only three
meets as a collegiate.
"Individually, I'm very happy
with my performance, but I'd like
to contribute more for the team,·

Steele said.
"This weekend will be a good
chance to prove that I can run with
the NCAA's best.'
The women's team, on the other
hand, will probably lose their No. 1
finisher, junior Becky Coleman.
Coleman has a minor strain in her
right calf that occurred while hurrying to a class.
"Chances are that I will stay out
of the meet this weekend because
we don't want to aggravate it for
the Big Ten meet," Coleman said.
"We want to make sure it heals as
much as possible before I bang on
it.·
Like Steele, Coleman has been

weaknesses the past two years,
particularly the injured people,"
Fry said.
"We just couldn't fire shots,
defensively or offensively. Knock
on wood. Fortunately, we're pretty
healthy this year."
The Hawkeyes looked sharp last
week against Michigan State.
Sedrick Shaw rushed 42 times for
250 yards, Matt Sherman completed 13-of-26 passes for 213 yards
and Tim Dwight caught six passes
f?r 115 yards .
The Hawkeyes currently rank
No. 1 in the Big Ten in rushing
offense, net punting, scoring

defense and total offense. They I
rank No.2 in rushing defense and I
I
No. 4 in total defense. '
.

the top Hawkeye finisher since the
first meet of the season. Her 4thplace time of 17:27 at last weekend's Maine Invitational was her
personal best.
The Iowa women will also be
without the services of senior
Shawn Fleck, who will miss the
meet to take her GRE test.
The loss of Coleman and Fleck
will attempt to be nullified by
juniors Briana Benning and Kiersten Pauling. Benning also set her
personal best last weekend with an
18:25 time.

.'
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HAWKEYES
Continued from Page 18
Hawkeyes last season, will be
watching the game from the sidelines with three broken ribs. No. 2
tailback Michael Batts, who has
carried the ball 49 times for 163
yards tl\ill season, was expected to
replace Smith, but he il'\iured his
left knee in practice on Wednesday
and will miss the game as well.
Last year, Iowa lost to the
Hoosiers 27-20 at Kinnick Stadium
in a game that saw quarterback
Ryan Driscoll suffer a broken collarbone in the first half.
~They took advantage of our

Individually, Sedrick Shaw leads
the conference in rushing, is fourth
in all-purpose yards and fifth in
scoring. Matt Sherman is second in
passing efficiency and third in
totar offense.
Nick Gallery leads the Big Ten
in punting and Plez Atkins is tied
for first in interceptions.
Iowa leads the overall series
.against Indiana, 32-22-4. Indiana
has won the last two meetings, but
Iowa has won eight of the last 11.

MEN'S BASkETBALL
ConJinued {rom POIJ8 18
primarily bec,ause of our lack of
rebounding last year,· Davis said.
A pair of sophomores will also be
jockeying for playing time. Sixfoot-nine Ryan Bowen .tarted 19
games for the Hawkeyes last BeaBon , while the 6-foot-l0 Greg
Helmers was sidelined much of the
spring semester with a IIprained
ankle.
However, Bowen's future may
not lie underneath the basket.
"In the early part of practice,
we're going to try to make a guard
out of Ryan Bowen," Davis said.
"When I say guard, I mean the No.
9 positioJrthat Kenyon Murray has
held down virtually hiB whole
career. 'Ib us that', a guard; it's a
third guard position.'
Three freshmen hope to lee their
ahare of war under the basket. J.R.
Koch shows the most immediate
promise and has caught the eye of
the lowa coaching ataff. Koch will
have the chance to show what he
can do from Day I, while Guy
Rucker and Alvin Robinson', status are still unoertain.
"We're going to play J.R. Koch at
(Settles') position in the early
going and let him learn .along with
Jells and see how it goa.," Davis
said.
Davi. laid while he wall confident in the abilities of his other
three recruits (llhooting guard Trey
Bullett i, the third), Koch wu the
only one he got to lee play this
lummer.
Koch spent hit lummer evenings
playing In the Prime Time Basketball League on the lIame team 81
Murray.
However, the moat intriruinr
element of the front court i. Millsrd. The .enior from Cedar Rapids
enters hi. final year of eligibility
with Ie .. than four semllten of
experience under hili belt.
"The front court, in particular,
ltarts with RUBl," Davis laid .• As
a &enlor he delervel thi. role and
he'••hown Ilenl over hit career of
beiqabl. to fulfUl that.

"He had some things that
worked against him last year that
kept him from achieving."
Millard said the freshmen
should have an immediate impact.
"I'm impressed with their intensity,' Millard said. "I remember
when I was a freshman, I was in
awe. It seems each year the freshmen are getting better and better. I
look for a lot of things from these
guys."
Davis wasn't bashful about his

team's weakness from a year ago,
and warns that if rebounding isn't
improved, the Hawkeyes could suffer the same fate.

,
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212 S. Clinton Street ' Iowa City Iowa • 337-6787

"IS THERE APROBLEM?"
EVER BABYSIT AFRIEND?

EMBARRASSMENT
CAUSED BY AFRIEND

Tim Wimams

Lisa Dockray
Student Government Volleyball
President
Health Promotions
Communication Studies

No. But some people get
Iwould 001 say It is ap-obIcm. No. The friends Ichoose to bang
caught up with those who must My dosest frieoos are very
arouoo with are people who like
go downlown every night
res~nsible and they koow
to 11M fun withOut drinking.
and musl drink to have fun. thetr IimilS.
Yes, and it only makes me
know that I would never
want to be that way m)1elf.

Yes, Ib2ve bad 10 babysil and '
Iwould again, bul in the
future I wOuld 6rmly sute my
disappointmenllo my friend.

Yes. ThIngs can happen that
could tesUll in !me prOOIems
and Iwould rather be there ~
it does happen.

Itry to make them realize

It is hard to be embarrassed
by someone's actions when
people continue to encout·
age them.

They were acting obnoxious and
rung aspectai:Ie of tItemsctm
so I tried to III2kc sure they p
home.

how bad th9' look 10 others
and hopefully they'll calm

down.

DID YOU KNOW?

74% of Ul students did not miss class or work because of abangotJfr'?
Based on survey data collected in the 1993 UI Health Interest and Praakts Suney, HC2Ith Iowa.

The Iowa Athletic Department's HARD CHOICES/EASY CHOICES program Is
spouored by ayear.(oog grant from the NCAA. F01I1ldation.
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"If we don't improve (rebounding), we are not going to win the
Big Ten. No matter how well we
shoot the three, we didn't defend
I
inside at all.
"So if we can't defend inside and
score inside, then we're not going
to win this championship."

Free Admission
fntertainment
that you won't
want to miss!
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Ben Walker
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - This is the type
of matchup that can become an
October memory, the kind of
mQment that can make a single
baseball game seem so special.
Randy Johnson vs. the Cleveland
Indians.
The most intimidating, dominant
pitcher the sport has seen in years
going against the most fearsome ,
fearless lineup in the game today.
Fltcing each other on Friday the
13th, with the fate of a whole season at stake.
For Johnson , Game 3 of the AL
playoffs at Jacobs Field will mark
the fourth time in 12 days that he's
~n asked by the Seattle Mariners
to carry them with his long, lanky
left arm.
:"If we don't win those games, we
w,o uldn't be here right now," he
s aid. "It just so happens I was
pitching those games . Because I
hjlve risen to the occasion for those
games, there are expectations on

me."

"Sure, it's fair," he said. "I think
that is a responsibility I took on
when I became the pitcher that I
was. The same responsibility that I
think a Greg Maddux , a Dave
Stewart, Orel Hershiser or Roger
Clemens have."
Hershiser did his part Wednesday night, pitching the Indians
past the Mariners 5-2 to tie the
best-of-7 series.
Now, it's Johnson turn, again.
He saved Seattle's season when
he beat Cahfornia in a one-game
playoff for the AL West title on Oct:
2. Four days later, he helped the
Mariners stave off elimination by

Wings
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SeaHle's Ken Griffey Jr. watches the night of his sixth-inning home
run off of Cleveland pitcher Orel Hershiser Wednesday.
beating New York in the opening
round of the AL playoffs.
Then, the 6-foot-l0 Johnson
moved up even further in stature,
as if it seemed possible. Just 48
hours after throwing 116 pitches,
he pitched three innings in relief
and wound up the winner as the
Mariners beat the Yankees last
Sunday in the decisive Game 5.
"I'm not really going to know
what to do pitching with these
extra days' rest," he said. "But, I
think the rest will db me some
good."
Johnson certainly has earned it.
He went 18-2 in the regular season
- t he game against the Angel s
counts in those stats - and came
within one victory of becoming the
first AL pitcher since Hal Newhouser in 1945 to lead the league
in wins, strikeouts and ERA.
Overall, the Mariners are 28-3 in
games Johnson starts. He beat the
Indians the only time he saw them,
striking out 13 and walking none
in a complete-game, eight-hitter at
Jacobs Field on July 7. He's 8-3
lifetime against them despit e a

4.20 ERA.
"Randy knows that every time he
pitc.hes against us we hit him pretty good, " said Carlos Baerga, a
career .324 hitter against Johnson.
"It will be a big game for us and I
think that's going to be the key
game for us to winning the series,"
he said.
Albert Belle, who homered 50
times this season for the Indians,
has hit three career home runs off
Johnson. He's also struck out 13
t imes in 36 at-bats, and is a .250
lifetime hitter against the Seattle
ace.
"Albert Belle is a power hitter
and I'm a power pitcher," Johnson
said. "I've always challenged everybody with my fastball."
"I realize that batters time your
fastball , and I will pitch hi m
accordingly," he said. "I don't anticipate staying with a steady diet of
fastball s. I'll h ave to throw some
off-speed stuff."
In fact, it's those breaking balls,
not necessarily hi s near-l00 mph
fastballs, that Johnson wants people to focus on.
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The Straw Gooden eager to
could be resume career
in trouble
yet again
Associated Press

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Darryl StrawberrYs impromptu visit to a Manhattan nightclub this week could land
hiJn behind bars for violation of the
six-month house arrest sentence
handed down at his income tax trial.
"We've turned the case over to
the probation department," Deputy
U.S. Attorney Shirah Neiman said
Thursday. The New York Yankees
outfielder etopped inside a Manhattan nightclub Monday night
without permission from his probationofficer.
Strawberry was sentenced April
24 to six months house arrest following his guilty plea to a tax evasion. But the night after the Yankees lost their playoff series to the
Mariners, he stopped inside the
China Club to visit some teaml1Iates, said agent Bill Goodstein.
While Goodstein presented the
incident as an honest mistake, federal authorities said they were
checking to see if it violated the
terms of Strawberry's sentence.
If the probation department
investigation determines there was
a violation, Strawberry could be

NEW YORK - The New York
Yankees, who acquired former
Mets Darryl Strawberry and
David Cone this season, are close
to signing Dwight Gooden ,
according to published reports.
Gooden, who has not pitched in
the major leagues since being
suspended On July 28, 1994 for
violating his drug aftercare program, negotiated for three days
recently with Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner, the New
York Post and New York Daily
News said today.
The Florida Marlins, Chicago
White Sox and Boston Red Sox
are al80 believed to have shown
interest in Gooden, but he haa
stated a preference to stay in
New York, where he played for
the Mets from 1984 until he was
suspended.
Gooden, who has a career

resentenced to the original maximum term of five years - although
that was unlikely.
In April, a federal judge ignored
a plea bargain that would have put
Strawberry behind bars for three
months and instead handed dawn
the home confinement term.
Neiman said her office had no
previous complaints about Strawberry violating his house arrest .
The 33-year-old left-hander was
allowed to play baseball, including
traveling to road games.

record of 157-85 with a 3.10 ERA
and one Cy Young Award , will
reportedly receive a thr ee-year
deal with team options for the
second and third years.
"I'm hopeful we can get it done
today," Gooden told the Daily
News Wednesday. ~George has
been really great about this. He's
been on this thing from the very
beginning and I really hope we
can get it done 80 I can play for

I

The Tokyo

him."
Steinbrenner said he bad been
working on signing Gooden.
"My people have been meeting
with him ," Steinbrenner said.
"There are a lot of clubB bidding
for him, 80 I can't say where we
are."
Steinbrenner, who IBid he
signed Strawberry to give him a
chance to rebuild his life following a drug luspension, has said
he'. impressed with Gooden's
recovery.
Otherwise, he must remain at
home or in a hotel, and even was
required to eat in his hotel room .
He could not go to a re staurant
uhless room service was not available.
Goodstein said that his client
was only in the club for 25 minutes
and drank only ginger ale. Strawberry had permission that night to
have dinner with Goodstein at an
East Side res taurant; the agent
said the visit to the China Club
was an impulse stop.
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Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux, the
superhuman shoo-in for an
unprecedented fourth straight Cy
Young Award, is a mere mortal in
the postsea80n.
Maddux acknowledges it, his
teammates know it and the CincinI)ati Reds are hoping he stays that
way in Game 3 so they can have a
chance at getting back into the NL
~layoff series they trail 2-0.
· Maddux's manager expecta the
trend to cease Friday night.
•• "I know him, and he's preparing
Iiimself for this. He's going to go
4ut there and be just like he usual1)' II," Bobby Cox said.
· .All the talk about Maddux'. sup-

posed vulnerability in the postseason comes from comparing his regular season statistics to his playoff
numbers. The contrast is stark, if
not stunning.
The same pitcher who went 19-2
this year with a 1.63 ERA, the
fierce competitor who has won his
last 18 regular-season starts on the
road, the control freak who walked
only 23 batters all season has been
a regular Joe in the playoffs.
He entered the 1995 postseason
with a 1-2 record and 8 .10 ERA
covering two games for the Braves
against Philadelphia in 1993 and
two for the Cubs against San Francisco in 1989.
In Game 1 against Colorado in
the firat round laat week, he got a
no-decision by allowing nine hite,

three earned runs and two walks
in seven innings. In Game 4, he
allowed 10 hits and four earned
runs but got the victory.
"We're so spoiled, me included,
by what he does that we don 't
expect him to give up anything .
Really though , he's pitcbed pretty
good," Cox said.
Maddux explains it by the number of appearances in relation to
the numben they have produced.
"In the playoffs, things happen
in such a short period of time that
you have guys hitting .500, but the
stets don't really mean that much.
In the regular season, lltats really
don't mean much until after the
All-Star break when you've played
enough for them to be cumulative,"
Maddux .aid.
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Arts & Entertainment
Mariah Carey still leader of pack 'Hasta' opens audience to Cuban culture
While holding down the top
• pot on Billboard's Album chart,
Alanis Morisette jump. to No. 1
on this week's Modern Chart with
r----=~-_, her lateet hit,
"Hand In My
Pocket."
MorilCltte',
album,

Jaggtd Little

I I

Pill, continues as the

MATT
TRIPLETT
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,

\

MUSIC

natioD'. top
seller for a
second CODsecutive
week. Again,
the soundtrack
to
"Dangerous
Minds" and

Cracked Rear
View
by
HooUe and
the Blowfiah

respectively follow.
"Hand In My Pocket" replaces
"Name" by the Goo Goo Dolls as
the biggest alternative hit in the
land. "Name" makes an enormous
debut on the Pop Singles chart,
coming in at No. 22. It also leaps
onto the Album Rock chart and
lands at No.4.
ACIDC ia back
As ACIDC's new album hits the
chart, their latest hit, "Hard As A

Rock: goes to No. 1 on the Album
Rock chart.
"Hard," the first cut off their
new Ballbrealter, reaches the top
in only its fourth week. The Australian band replaces another
from down under, as Silverahair's
"Tomorrow" slips from the top.
Ballbrealter steps on the Album
chart this week at No.4. As rock
music has dramatically changed
in the last few yean, ACIDC's
sound has not. The top 6 showing
is rare these days for a metal
group.
Entering cloaely behind at No.6
is the gold e%perie~ by the artist
formerly known as Prince. All 1
Want by Tim McGraw, which
debuted at No. 4 last week, slips
to No.5. Michael Bolton's Greattst Hitll 1985·1995 goes from No.
5 to No.7 In its second week.
Mariah Carey's latest album,
Daydream, should debut at No. 1
this week. Candlebox shouldn't be
too far behind when Lucy hits the
chart in one week.
Hitting retail shelves this week
and battling for No.1 in two
weeks are Janet Jackson's greatest hits album and Green Day's

1118Omniac.
MarIah bolda at No.1
Mariah Carey's "Fantasy" holds
at No. 1 for a third consecutive
week on the Pop and R&B Singles
charts. The single continues to

.

Sony Music

Michael battles Janet on the
charts this week with "You Are
Not Alone."
expand its wide margin over No.2
on both charts.
On the Pop chart, Coolio holds
at No.2 with "Gangsta's Paradise.· Michael and Janet Jackson make a rare sibling competition at 3 and 4 with "You Are Not
Alone" and "Runaway.· Seal's
"Kiss From A Rose" slips to No.5,
while receiving the most radio
airplay for a lOth straight week.

Ernesto Acevedo-Munoz
Juan Carlos Tabio ("Strawberry
The Daily Iowan
and Chocolate," aS e Permuta,
.
. , Plaff! ") put together a complex
" DJrec~r Tomas G"utJ~rrez Alea s . weave of dysfunctional personal
~asta .clerto punto (U~ to a .Cer- and official relationships. The
tam POlDt, Cuba,. 19~3 ) ~s a bltter- movie opens with one of the videosweet, const.ructlve mdlctment of taped interviews in which a man
~ender relatJ~ns am~g the work- says gender equality in Cuba can
mg cla.ss, artists and mtellectual.s only advance "up to a certain
from different levels of Cuban SOCI- point," and that men will and
ety. .
.
.
should always have the last word
In hiS self-refleXIve style, Gutl~r- in relating to their spouses partrez Alea'~ film tells the story of a ners and co-workers.
'
~creenwrlt~r (Oscar Alvarez) who
Departing from this opening
IS researchmg Cub~n dock workers statement, "Hasta cierlo punto·
for .a film on m~chismo: on! of the goes on to expose, little by little,
SOCial p:oblems recognized by the the dramatic implications of
r~volutlOna,?, gov~rnmen~. As he women's roles in Cuban society,
Videotapes mtervlews With men which may prove, in the end, all
and women wo~kers, he m.eets: and but "revolutionary."
so~n starts havmg ~n affarr WIth, a
Following the story of Lina and
br.lgade leade\ Lma, played by Oscar, "Hasta cierto pun to" manMITta Ib~rra ( Strawberry and ages to criticize in a sometimes
Chocolate ).
humorous sometimes dramatic
Ba~ed on this p~edictable way, not dnly the way in which
premise, however, GutJ~rrez Alea Cubans (men and women) think
and co-screenwriter (and director)

about machismo but also the inber- .
ent hypocrisy of the government's
efforts to educate people and fight
the problem.
In his usual candid style, Guti~I;
rez Alea addresses a delicate situation with humor and honesty.
Like some of his previous and
latter works ("Death of a Bureaucrat: "The Last Supper,· "Strawberry and Chocolate") "Hasta cierto
punto" is satirical, somewhat selfrenexive and certainly critical of
Cuban society.
The sensibility of the main ch~
acters is presented in an invitinL'
understanding way that - in opposition to the movie's apparent simplicity - proves deceiving in i~
complexity. The balance in the end
is critical, refreshing and sincere,
making "Hasta cierto punto" consistent with the -style and concept
that has made the oeuvre bf
Gutierrez Alea a favorite of Cuban
and foreign audiences.
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Courtesy of The Kabalas
The Kabalas, known as "the only group with two accord ian players," will play at the Hillel Center, 122 E. Market St., Saturday night
at 9. Also this weekend, Gryorgy Spiro will read at Prairie Lights
Books Sunday at 5 p.m.
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SAT~;;
"Irving Weber's Iowa City" is
playing tonight and Saturday
night at Riverside Theatre,
338-7672, at 8. Weber has
been a prolific Iowa City historian since 1974.
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ .
NEW YORK STYLE THIN !.'4
" PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

THE

~

AIRLINER

• The Iowa - Indiana Game is not on regular T.V.

•

or Ca~le. ~ut It will ~e on 5atellite at the Airliner'l

KEGS

~

WILL BE TAPPED AFTER
THE GAME TO CELEBRATE
THE HAWKEYE VICTORY!

I'"

~

HAPPY HOUR EVERY MON-FRI 3-7

----------------------------------------$2.50 PlfCHERS, 1.50 BOfflES, 1.00 PINTS,
$1.75 IMPORfS & 2-for-"~
Never a Cover

337·5314

11am-10pm

22 S. Clinton
River/est "Best PiuA" winntr again in /995 aM "Best Burger".

• BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FE1TUQNE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAEUA • QUESADIllJ\S

Hancher opens doors for
quartet's world premiere

I I

i"

,t

Steve Willard
The Daily Iowan
The Thkyo String Quartet and Pinchas Zukerman
will premiere Marc Neikrug's String Quintet 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13 at Hancher Auditorium. The program
includes Schubert's "String Trio in B-Flat Major, D.
471"; selections from Bartok's "Violin Duos"; and
Beethoven's "Storm Quintet in C Major."
Kikuei Ikeda, second violinist with the group since
1974, talked from Chicago to a Daily Iowan reporter:
"Usually we play three different quartets - that's
what we do 99 percent of the time. This season we
commissioned a viola quintet from Marc Neikrug he's a pianist as well - who plays with our friend
Pinchas Zuckerman. We thought we'd tour, do something different. Pinky likes to playa small trio with
viola and cello, and we play the Bartok duo, so actually Pinky's playing all these pieces, and some of us
get to relax a little bit while he plays an interesting
program for us.
"(The Neikrug piece is) very, very different f~om
the Beethoven quintet. The other pieces are a lot of
fun , but the N eikrug piece is very serious. It's not a
lighthearted piece by any means. He doesn't look for
mechanical dissonance or mechanical sorts of things;
it's quite drawn out, broad music, not "busy." Whenever we have questions we go back to the score and
talk about the character. All the decision-making
comes from ourselves (as opposed to) trying to compare with other players. After so many years toge~h
er we think as a quartet. The thoughts come at the
same time. We like to sound as one instrument of
course when the individual needs to come out on top
of the other three, you have to do it.
"We have commissioned a few contemporary pieces
and are talking about two more for next year.
"For our 25th anniversary (the quartet was founded in 1969), we played the complete Beethoven quartets in many different cities, a big moment for us. We
didn't want any letdown, sO we thought 'what can we
do next?' We hope to playa quartet and piano quartet by Ezra Laderman , but that's still in the planning stage. For our 10th anniversary we commissioned a piece by Toru Takemitsu.
"I don't believe there's a bad audience. The respon8ibility comes from us: It's a mode of communication
to the audience, and if we're not able to communicate
to thll audience, they tend to be on the other side of
the line rather than being in the same room trying to
ahare the 8ame excitement, experience from music.
Sometimes you feel it'8 true, before you play, even
before you 8it, walk on the stage 'oh this audience i8
wonderful.' Because I guess sometimes you feel this
hunger to hear this music, and you don't really find
that too many place8, but I have experienced that
and it's a wonderful feeling for the player, it's very
inspiring for U8 ... uncon8ciously you give more
etTort. I was just talking to Pinky about this experience we had in the Israel Festival ... even before you
put your bow on the string, there's a moment of

COMING SOON!
EVEAT
7:00 & 9:00

"COPYCAT'
"ROCKY HORROR"

STRANGE DAYS

ralph flennes ~
angela bassett

Christian SlelneriSKA

The Tokyo String Quartet will present Marc
Neikrug's world premeire string quartet tonight at
8 at Hancher Auditorium.
excitement, when they're hungry. If you play 16
quartets (the Beethoven cycle), it's a challenge for
the player and audience , too, and by the end - I
think we did it in five cortcerts, in one week - it's
electrifying,
"It's a question of communication. Wh~rever you
go, a different type of audience: a Japanese audience
is very quiet, they don't really go crazy ... very polite,
and after the concert, then they show what they're
feeling. In Italy they go nuts at the end of the first
movement, and that kind of reaction is very different. I only go to quartet concerts once or twice a
year; more often I go to piano concerts, lieder, or
orchestral concerts. I do (quartet playing) all the
time, spending more time with my quartet than my
family, and I feel that's enough. I love the Schubert
songs, lieder, Mozart opera, Wagner, some of the Italian operas . I learn a lot from them. Sometimes I
wish I was a singer.
·We spent seven or eight rehearsals working on
the Neikrug piece. (Working with Neikrug there
were) a few questions of articulation : a passage
marked with a ti-emelo which was quite far apart did he want it under one bow? There are a few
moments of silence. We weren't sure how long he
wanted ... He marked a whole bar rest, but because
it's a 810w tempo it might seem a bit too long. We
might ask him to cut it in haW"

the BROTHERS

MCMULLEN

EVE AT
7:00 & 9:40

The New llomantic Co~

SAT & SUN MATS
1:00 & 3:50

EVE AT
7:10 &I 9:30
SAT & SUN MATS
1:10 &I 3:45

EVE AT
7:10 & 9:30

FrOm Edward JIurn4i [iJ

) A 'I )E
DAVID CARUSO
[!) LINDA FIORENrlNO
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Jones picks another fight with NFL
Denne H. Freeman

Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - Jerry Jones plans
to fight the NFL's questioning of cornerback Deion Sanders' $35 million
contract, the Dallas Cowboys owner
said today, adding that he considers
the league's position an attack on his
team.
"This is suspicious to me. It's so
transparent that the NFL is being
selective," Jones said.
"They're trying to intimidate the
Cowboys, they're trying to be a bully.
We will not let them intimidate or bully us."
The league told the team to renegotiate its seven-year deal with Sanders
to fit under the salary cap. The league
has conditionally approved the deal
but held that it violates the spirit of
the $37 _1 million-per-team cap, said
Harold Henderson, the NFL's director
of labor relations.
Jones said the contract follows the
salary cap rules completely.
"This is not about Deion, what this
is about is sticking it to the Dallas
Cowboys.
.
"This is ve.ry disturbing,» Jones said,
adding that he expects to win the
fight,
Technically, Sanders will make the
NFL base salary of $178,000 for the
first three years, but his pay will average $5.5 million per year including his
nearly $13 million signing bonus.
"Sanders' contract is structured to
avoid counting under the salary cap a
very large portion of the compensation
which Deion is to receive for his services during the early years of his contract," the NFL's Henderson said.
"In this respect, Deion's contract

HELP WANTED

PA"T-TI~llan IIOtill

POSTAL ~O . .. $18.392- $41.1251
yr. Now HI~ng. CIN (1) 1J06.ge2-8000
Ext P·1le12.
ItT.'ll, now hiring w..~...". ~y
wllhln Del'olfltll lOem 10 4pm . 826 S.
CII I
n on.
AI""AOH "" ..TlCIPANT8
NI!DID
Unl,,,,,ly 01 10WI. D~artm.nl 01
CommunicallOn 5.."'1".
••noed. mitrlld coupt.. 10 parllclpat. In • twO
hOII( InloMlIVtlbOUl rllatlOnanlp•. A
on. In lW"'ty·fl"" ellarU 01 winning
Cell ~63e8 .

help n.... ~ .
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-0:30pm.
MonClay- FrId.y. liAl<twesl Janitorial
Service 2466 10th SI.. ear,Mlle tAo
'''FIT-TIME 11111 needed 10 work
with menllily r,tard"" adults In ,..1·
ClanUal MIIlng. FOt Iu~her Inl()(ll\lIlOn
contact Reach For Your POtlll1iaJ at
603-1341 .

The IOWA CITY

stands apart from every other. in the
league. In our view, the contract as
currently structured involves salary
cap circumvention."
The decision was immediately
opposed by the NFL Players Association , which said the league has "no
basis for challenging the contract in
any way."
"Our agreement specially states that
anything permitted by the collective
bargaining agreement cannot be considered circumvention," said Richard
Berthelsen, the union's general counsel.
"The league has already approved
contracts for other players who have
used the same techniques, including
Andre Rison and Eric Allen."
Although the NFL is willing to let
Sanders play immediately, his left
ankle will keep him out of action Sunday.
"Deion is working on a limited basis.
He's not going to play against the
Chargers," Dallas coach Barry Switzer
said Wednesday.
S~nders is recovering from surgery
to remove bone chips in his ankle. He
is tentatively scheduled to make his
first appearance as a Cowboy Oct. 29
at Atlanta, where he used to play
before signing with San Francisco
before last season.
While Sanders is expected to play
some as a receiver for the Cowboys (51), Switzer said the star's first task is
to learn the defense.
"Obviously he won't open on
offense," Switzer said. "He'll be a
defensive player first. As we move
along, if we can work him in the kicking game and in our offensive package,
we'll do that."

COMMUHITYSCHOOL
DISTRICT
haathe following openings
• Food Servb ANi,lInts
41vlday -Norlhwesl Jr. fil.
2Ivlday at Weber Elementary
• Food Selvlce AIII..,t
~

at HUIIIIII ReIoutcet,
509SDWuqueSt.

\owl CIIy,IA 52240

EOE

days/wk, 4 hrs/day -lime
Associated Press

Cowboy's Deion Sanders talks with
head coach Barry Switzer during
practice on Wednesday in Irving,
Texas. Sanders said he was wearing
jersey number 2 because that is the
number he wore at Florida State.
The Chargers' power running and
multiple-tight end offense isn't a good
place to debut Sanders, Switzer said.
The Pro Bowler is known as a premier
coverage back but a poor tackler.
Sanders punctuated San Francisco's
38·15 win at San Diego on Dec. 11
when he intercepted Stan Humphries
and returned it 90 yards for a touchdown with 32 seconds left, then
danced in the end zone. Sanders said a
fan poured a beer on his head after the
game, and he vowed never to sign
autographs in San Diego.

negotiable; 55.SO/hr.
Performs cleaning/maintenance of municipal buDdIng/ facilities/ grounds.
Requires six months expo
In janitorial/buildIng
maintenance or equivalenl.
City of Iowa City
Appllutlon fonn Mllst be
rt!(:eived by
PM, Friday, Oct. 20,

~[ CH0ICE )~

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque 5t.· Iowa City
319/337-2111

PERSONAL
SERVICE

""TlF"CTI
331 MoI1cet Sir",
Seel<s new Ind US"" artful obleCl'
and 'umiMelor coosignrnenl.

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated,
quality individuals to fill full-lime and part-time
temporary positions, all hours of Ihe day and night.
But that's not all. NCS is expanding nalionwide.
As we grow, regular full-time positions are created
every day-and temporary poSitions often lead to
full-time employment wilh NeS.

~11.

CELLULA.. PHONE RENTALS
onty $6.1151 day. $291_.
Traveling
_end?
Renl I pice 01 mind.
tall BIg T", RenI8l. 337-RENT.
ELICTROLYltS tan~.
tom
tile problem 01 unwanted h'lr'"
perm.
nenlly. Medocalty
rnetI1od.
Call for complemlnlary consuHatlOn
100 IntrOdUOlOlY "allmlnt. Clinic 01
EItc1rc1ogy.331-71Ql.
FIlLING omotlOnal PIin tottowing
an obofIlOn? Call I.A.I.S. 338-2625.
WI can heipl
FREE
PREGN"NCY
TESTING
FrIenCIly. confidenllal counsollng.
M.W.F," Ipm
TaTh 2- 5pm
COMCINI fOIl WOWN
tlO3 E.Co\Itge Stl. 210)

til.

"""'0.""

351~

AIDS INFORMATION and
8I1onymous HtV anbbody testing
available:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.DI.OOque 51reet
337-4459
CdlOtan
nlmenl.
COMPACT relrigeralolS lor renl. Samasler ral... BIg Ton R""tals. 331RENT.
INTEAN"TlONAL
STUDENTS- VISITORS
DV-l Greencard Program.
by U.S. Immigration.
Legal Sarvical Tol (818)772-1168.
20231 SlIgg $I. Canoga Park. CA
91306
TAROT and OCher mataphyslcellessonl and reedings by Jan Gaul. axporItnced InllIlJC1Of. CIII3&I-8511 .
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______
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EndorN \lAUC U • provider 01 taxdeNrred ImUKIta. Torn Atkinson 3316188.

0"""

Free Prtgnll1CY Tilting
Conftdlntlll Coun_lng

end au.........
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-.,
oV'''IATlJIII
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Thura. ~
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ItA,. CJIIItII UN'
24 houra. every day.
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.IKING someone ."..1111
Chriatltn Singlta Club.
Free dIIInQ • information kH.
1-«fO.292-6e83
WAmDI 100 overwtIght studento.
L_ 1().30. POUndl. ",.J1 110 daya.
Doctor recomm.nded. GulranlNd.
134.85. trteI Yiaa. ~ ~ .

,.311110145.
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CIa ssificds
335-5784

DRIVE "TTEND"NT-ev",1ngs and!
or wtel<ends. Salary pI~. commfsslono. Apply 81 Corll"lIe Amoco.
Highway 6 and 1st A...
UPERIENCED pipe I.sulator Or
someone wanting 10 team COIft. Must
b~ or old". can
1
.
FULL-TIMI preschool teacher. lulltiml day car.
and pari...... (3
flourl day) coole. 1995- 1996. School
year. Retired person lor cod< Clastrabll. We Ite looking lor leach.,. with
a Chrllti"" bacl<g'OUnd. PIe... cal
35+-4713.
G!ORGE'S BEST GYAOS
Pedestrian Mal
Help Wanl~1
Woric most _end•.
~ In person Ham- Ipm

"MERlC"N LUa ..,CANTS Company
needs responsible pa"oll in Ihe
IOWA CITY .,ee. Regardle.. 01
training. Wille KL Read. Bo. 61le.
Dayfon. OH 45401.
AAI yoo.o an athlate, I I.~er. an Ittill. a cGot<. lova children and studyIng 10 ba e teachar? Good. Stall
member ntlCledlmmediataly lor Shlmak Before and Affar SchOOl Program . 354-9674.
A"'I YOU TIRED Of AETAIL
HOU .. S1 Our lob on.,. no nights.
no w"ke~d" excIII,nl pat.;;a r
11IHIded. mileage 1JII!d. A lun p
to
wortc. Call Merry Maids. 3&1-2468.
"Y",LAaU immedialely. Evening
cl ..nlng poslllonl. Mull hlvt own
tra.&portaIIOn. 2!;-3() floulS a _Inc;1udes two Saturdays per month. Call
g.,spm. Mond.y- Friday, ~1505.
PAIff-Tl~! lSIlotancl with ·'ormlng
neadad. FARMING EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. MlChanlcal and chain
saw exp"'lncI helplul. $81 hour.
Sand rllponseleller or retUm. to:
c/o The Dilly IoWan
BoRInx

m

- fA 52242.
Iowa City.
U5.0001
Y" . INCOME potenlial.
ReacIIng booIca. Toll F... (I) 800-89&9n8 En. R-564-4 lOt datalls.
RESORT Joe. StUdents nHdadl
elrn 10 $12/ hour. Ilpi. Th.me
Pille• . Hotels. Spat.• mort. Desti- .
natlanslnclude Florida. HIWlII. Color.
~o & So. CalilOml•. can ReIort Employment SaNiea• . 1-~2-o10(l
.I<I.R5641 I.

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

CALENDAR BLANK

MIll or bri"8 10 The Daily low8ll, Communbtions C~nlcr Room 20'.
DNd.lne lor .ubmltlins Ilem. to the C./end.r coIumn;s 'pm two d.ys
prior 10 publicI lion. "em. mly be editf!d for '"n8th, .nd in gl'ncr.' will
nol ". published more th.n one.. NoticH.which Ire com~rci.1
Mhwti.em"nl. will not be 'CCPptf!d. PI".,,, print dNrly.

________________________________
Spomw,______ __ ___________________.

~~plyal:

.t National Plllel. For.." and WitdI'_
• Don_I
tonII~_.
& IuHme amptOymIf\I_
Cell: 1-~ ext N56oI12.
NEED TO flLL CURRENT OPENINGSf ADVERTISE FO.. HELP IN
TH. DAILY IOWAN.
335-5n1
335-5715
NOW HIRING- parH".". waHrl"es
and blttenderl. ~ In pelion
2-4pm Monday- Fnday. Pann Way
Park. 350 W.P_ 51. Nonh 1.btrIy.

Hwy 1 and 1-10.10'" Oly fir
W-.... F
C
lowl VI.. ortt tIlltr
1810 Lower MU!C81ine Rrl, Jowa Oty
•

available.
Complete Ippllcatioo\t at

FIRST
1\.' .. 11 0 11 ,"

1 t. 11I ~

204 E. WuhingtOll
Iowa City, IA 52240
M/OOE

24HourC~
356-9140

V

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9f1sation available.
Call 356-1659.
DIrector oj [",ormation ServlC#I'
WilIUl", Pen,. College
WIlliam Penn CoUcge IICCks a Director of Informatlon
ISc:rvlc'Cll to devclop and eootdIna.cc dJc coUegc's cfbIs
1'~narltcdllJ1and

Insdwdonal rcteareh. public/media reJa·
publications. The Director will report to the
IPresl(ient and work closely with the coIIcgc'. CUCUtM
and enrollmenl management
The DIRcIor
be responslblc for conducting and coordInatlna

,cam.

.olt:uu1ln1l and implementing I program of public and
~IIIUot'lS, and ptOducdon of the college's IIIIjoc

lpulllUcalwns.
5U(:ttIafuI candidate will Mile knowledge of and
locpelien,ce with applJed research design and IIICthodolomukcdJ~1 and orpnlDtlona.l rcscarch. publication
I lIlp"odualon. and public relatlons. An undrrgnduat<:
Is requited as ate cxcdlenlinlerpenonailldla, a
orientation. and an entteptencurW tplriL ~
Ilclevl:lopcd writing and oral communication aIdIIs ore abo

ofapplJcalJons will beaJn lmmedWdy and wIIJ
ppIl
Ia:>ntlnue until the position Is Hlled kUer of. adoo
resume ahowd be submitted to:
Search Committee for l>itec:tor 01
Information ServIces

201 1h1eblood Avenue

~iii~'~i~n~~~I~iiifl~===0I=Jca1oosa,===IA=':2:5:77=====::~
MANAGER· PACKAGING, •
•• •
2nd Shift
NaliofUli Compuler SYllcms is seeking to fill lite poIiliOll •
•
of Manaaer, 2nd Shift in our Psckaalna Departmenl. This
posllion is a lemponuy full-u1llC posttion scheduled 10
beam December 4. 1995. and should las! approxlmalely
fi ve monlhs.

NOW HIRING- Siudenis lor pal1 lime cullod,al poaltions. Univaraily
HospiI8l Housek~ ~rnent.
Clay and night Ihifti. Wtel<ands and
hoIidaYI reqwr~.
In
at
C157 General HospiIai.

""*'

""Ion

The

The D~ 1""-"'"'
un-cu.
will have
following
c:aTIer routes open
beg~lnnllnng fall
~

•

(8121195)
'~.

Burry. Cae,
Cambro Dolen
ta..
Gryn. PIaenvMlw
'Grandview. Highland.
Marietta, Tower
, College. Surrmit.
Washingtoo
For ""'"' ..... ~. ail

tI«CS

We have Plrt time
POSitions serving people
wIIh disabiiHles. There are
available positions thai can
fh 1he busleSl of schedules:
evenings. ovemights.
weekends. elc. Starting pay
01 $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
Increases earned though

an oulstandlng lralnlng

proglam for those who
Wlnt to leam and eam

more. Apply between
8 and 5. Mon. Ihu Fri.
Sy.tMt, Unlimited
15" Flrtt AYe/'tut
!owl City, foWl! 52240

~~cmaIaIion==
'=0/Ice==33N=:7:"~~=~~::::~==~
EOE

BANK ASSOCIATE
Part-time position fOr an enthusiastic, goal-oriented
individual to proactivdv soviet CUSlDmen at our

Cub Foods location. Will poform tdlet functions,
open various deposit accounts and process loan
applications. Must have previous expcricna: in active
reiail/saIcs environment Professionalism, creativity
and a high I~I of energy necCS5a1y! 15 hours per
week dwing evenin~ and Weekends. $7.50 starting
wage plus co~ns. Applications may be
completed at our MaiJ,Bank location,
102 S. Ointon Street, Iowa Gty.

_

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

_

You Know the Score

1bafs why we needyou ...

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like

you to evaluate student resf'0rJS6s to
open-ended qU8stions. If you have a
degree from a four-year accredited college
or university with a background in writing,
reading, mathematics, sciencs, or a
related field, we have a job for you.
Teaching experience Is a piuS but Is not
required.
• $7.75 lin hour
• A plMant.

_tn-OI lentfKI wurk

~twltholher~

• Fuil-tlrM dIy .nd ".,...,..,.. wwtlng
110.....",,/IIIbIe
• PIIId training ptOVIt:Ied .
Qualified individuals who would like to
become a part of the professlonsl scoring
team cs/l358-4522, apply in p8fS0n. or
send a cover letter and resume to:

NCS
Professional Scorer
Human Resources
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
Iowa CIty. Iowa 52240

•
•
•
•

•

ful candlCl.w: Will supctVlie multi-functiooa1 •

aclivihes of the Padqin, Dcpartmr:nl. meetlna
COIIll'ICttlal COmmiuneolS and ensurina timely delivery.
COSI-efTCCI'vcnes • and quahty of manufaclurina process
in an CllviJooment of dynamic volume and technolocicaJ

HOUSEKEEPIFIS wanlld. Partlime. vlrlely 01 hour•. Llundry rlqu~~. 337~, Pat Of Jo!!n.

•

Qualified candidates
mWI have to-key and
typing sldll&, be detailoriented and actlll'lte,
and demonstrate effective communlcalion
,kills- Various schedules

President" OMce
WIlUam PetUI CoUege

~1.6
::-::-,c-===~--:-=-""c-

The Daily Iowan

Comm. Center

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
~~~~~,!~E BOARD permanent carrier
Corning 0cI0Ctr '0. _lIvellwm.
Is found. Please
' 1200 CurI..,s" 0'1< IWO hOUlS of
concert 'I,orllel. AllO nlw: ' WIcall 335-5183 for
_~ (Tan YIIII 01 Un<lerground
\lld.o)". Nil sltl:hllp:/lwww.mulic.aony.eomAn<l1go Girts.
more information .
~~~==~~~~

E~n'

Posi::;::::

inlO our home Illiad w,th learning .
taught«
and hugs.your
We'" lpeclal
plan Withbaby
you
10""
10 wllcom.
lOt an adoptIOn ""'llMIs rlgnt lor ..
01 us . Call L.slle eollici.
(206)8-42-$58.

HELP WANTED

ence preferred.

DO YOU HAVE

NIGHT\:
Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up

cwlomer service oriented IndlvldWll&. Cash
handUng and balanclns
skill' with previous customer aervlce experi-

~ 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

r-

'*"""

TELLER

~y nRllJGH F~v

C.IIICAN .t
354-8011

10% Shift diffcrenllai for 2IId and 3rd shin.
~~
weeks.

SAL"D and dessert P.'"!""1I1On. Po- 140.0001 V... INCOME polentlal.
altion Is part4im. w~h benefit •. ex- _ e Typl.ts! PC ul.,... Toll Fr.
partlllce rlQulr~. Appty In ".roon. (I) flOO-896.9n8 E_I. T-66441O< lisl.
momings. SenIO< Oining 28 S.Linn. I:,ng:::::.··_--:-~=:--.-___
SELL AYON
NANNIESlit
EARN EXTRA $SSThe Elrtl Nanny Servieat can Us 10
Up 10 ~
find the ~t jobs a.II_1n the
CIII Brenda. 84&-2218
childcaro fitoId. One
COMPUTER Us.,. N.Id~ . Wall<
commotmant only. Nann... PI\4.
own hour&. S20K to S50kI 011. 2.
1-800-152-{)O78
houl1 (714)251-3311 .>.I.31{
N"TlON"L PAIIKS HIRING - Sea-

wSiomer sorvlce al 356-g()84.
MAKE" CONNECTIONt
ADYERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33s-5784
335-5715

""*'

lSC:lc:ctc:d marltWng and In.thudonal research projects.

"DOPT-A IOYing choice. Happily mltlied coupie_s......oorn loleM. and
cherish. Our warm home I. filled With
music. aports. and booI<s. Let's help
each oth.... E.".,.... paid. Caillsabel and Ene:. 1-800-46~9S9.
LET us welcom, your child into 0U1
hearts. Expenses paid Call eonnle
and Scott 1-800~13-2394 . Thank
you.
WE'RE happily marrild and would

LOST & FOUND

training,
$6.00hlour
tr Staff pay ·S8.00hlour
plUS bonus
tr Full benefit package

CL\I./{ \1. ("( I.I{I( \1. POSI1IO:'\S
() \ I \ I \ lin (11'1· I{ \ IOI{S
CO\I!'III .i{OPI1{\IOI{S

.;..;HE=LP;....W~A..;,;,;N~TE;.;::D_-_I HELP WANTED

~~;..:-:~~~~~~
"Iowa's Clinic of CholClJ sinClJ 1973"
FOUND: keys lefl In FI"I Nallonal
~~~~~~~~~r;;;;:;;~====1
Bank area In August 1995. Kay ring
has pu~ dinosaur on H. Please catl

7='

FOR PRQOUCTION IHJ
$6.50 FOR lABoRERS.
APPt..Y ... PER90N AT 1ME
U OF IlAlHlRV 5eRvtcE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

f:r Paid

Apply for the rollowing pcsitions today,
and grow with NCS.

ADOPTION

~~~~~~~--

hours -15 to 30
hourslweek

tr Career Opportunities

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in ratum_ It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that
ires cash.

r==~jiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~~==il

=

MAx........ OF 20 HAS. PEA
WEE)(. $6.00 PER HOUR

f:r Part-time flexible

tr Travel opportunities

am deadline for new <leis clnd cau('(l/latiol1s

IPERSON~L

environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

PersoMel,

The

,m;

NEEOEO FOR 1toAME0IATE
0PENtHGS AT UOF I
I..AlHlRv SaMce TO
Pf()CESS CLEAN AN>
SOILED UNENS. Goa>
tWl¥EYE ClOORlINAroN
At¥;) ...slUT'! TO STAt¥;) FOR
SEvEAAl HOURS AT A1M
NECESSA.RV • DAYS 011.V
~ 6:3OMtTO 3:30PM
P\.lJS WEEKENDS AN>
HOUMYS. 5cHE~D
AR:lU'«) ClASSES.

tr Wor\( to prolect !he

410 B. Washington,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
No faxes.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

Sales for seasonalliftalore
in Sycamore Mall

STUDENTSUI
Temp. part-time; 3

-v

11710
potllble milling o.rd;'
KIVIOANIIIT ~ lOt cool"'- ",,1111. FOtlnlocali acll-3Qe-12()1. POt"'" Sunday WOI1hip..,-kei and
cIt<ir ",1101101. H~ Unll~ MethodISI "OIITIONI 1.lnlbla lor ..
Church. 33&-98e8.
nurll1.:anl II OIoknoll AttIre.
LtYI.IN Itf!llia companIOn lOt phYI_ menl
.. lor lull or PIn.....
'."Iy ••II~"-' 35 ~.., old womln doIys In<I..,."lnga. WaOfl"",,*,,,
..... "'. ~.....
e....... andhlghly,..,.-h_ .... _ ,
.-ding mlnlmll Itlll-.. ........ ronmenl with In IXoetltnl1taft/
allC. pr.'a"ed. bul nol ntc .... IY. dlnl rlilO and btneIt
~
Monlhly salary pluuoom and bOard. 351 1120 lOt Inltf\olow
.....
CIII Tam.. 33&-6651 .
_
......
LOOKING lOt 1\JI~I,m. ClaYI and por1- II
IE~O~E~. . . . . . . . . . .. ..
timo help
10 mlnlQlf only on
MondlY 'OcIOOt< Ie through W~ 
ntlday. ·0c10bt11a. 3&4-1200, 112
W.lhlnglOrl SI.. low. Cit)'
Part-time positions for

'Wanted: Retail
Sales Manager.

(Tradina POSI).

IOWA CITY
BuiJding Custodian

Classifieds
11

sm.

(10I19-IIiS/96) $5.00$6.00Ihr plus bonus. catl
800-354-8362 to apply or
in person on 10116 2-6 pm
across from Mall Oflice

ContICI 0fIb

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

• _

•
•

•

change.

•

•

QWlltfied ClII\dldates musl possess a Bachelor', decree or
equivalent A mint mum of two yean of manaaemenl or
lupervisot)' e~perienc:e in a II1III\UfllClllf1na opetIII.iOll b
al.!O required. The Individual mu I also have knowledae
or aeneraJ buslnes procedures and maJlllCriai Iec:hniquel
and familillriution wilh operational peru of dill
process!o• . Salary commensurate with experience tIIId
educalton
PIeMe ubmit cover Ieaer and resume 10:
N
Human RtIIOIJIUI • 00'

•

•
•

•

P.O. Box 30
ZSlO N. DoeIae
Iowa Oty, IA 52244

•

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFlEO AO BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word .

, ___________ 2
3
4 ___________
5
6
7
8 _ _ _ __
9 __-=--___ 10 _______ 11._-:--_ _ _ 12 ________

13
14
15
'6 ______~
17
~8
19
20 _ _ _ _ _.
21
22
23
24 _ _-,--_ _
Name __________________~____________~----------1

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _--:~----_
_ _ _-.,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone ____________________________~________~~--

Ad information: :# of Days _Category ____________
Cost: (Ii words) X ($ per word) Co)t covers entire time period.
l·J days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word (Sl1. 70 min.)

11-15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16·20 da,. 52.10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30 days S2.43 per word (524.30 min.)

~

~

~

DIy, d.'e, lime ___-,-:.-.__________

Loc.,ion__~---...:..----_-----~ont.ct person/phone

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WQRKlNG DAY.

•

Send c()mpleted ad blank with chctk or money Ofdcr, place ad OVl'r th phone,
or stop by our om c 10000t d at: 111 Communicilions Center, Iowa City, ~22 4 2 .

~ooe

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Offi«Hoon
Monday -Thursday a-s
8-4

~

....

:

TICKETS
INlIIGITlC, onlhusiullc; wllltstaff
wonted. T_yI Thurada~
da~. and ....enlnQ•.
InIIM... Wllhln ~om 2-5 p.m. dally.
MAXII'S
I920 ~lOicuk Sl. Iowa City
!'AMOUS DILL BU.. OE ..
Shin. Ivlllll!)lt:
I I am·2pm!1 lam-5pmi5pm-IOpm
OIly managers 8110
Wage. are open.

n_.

WANT'" SOFA? o..tc'I Tobie?
Aock8t7 VIsK HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got. II.... "'" oj dtan uM<!
lumhtxe plus d,,,,es. dr~s. tamps
and
household ilams.
AI al reuonable pricas.
Now lCCaplng

0_

Apply In pItIOfl:

1510 I" Ave. Iowa City
Of

.c. CI14LO CA..I RE'....... L
AND INFORMATION .'''''teIS.
Dey cw. home, _ I...
p<otcIIooIllstil1Ql.

on the

Coraivili.

new conSignments.
HOIISEWOIIKS
", SI......"0<.
338-0357

occulonaIIit\If••

• Ide child CIf.~.
UnltId Wa~

MoF. 338-1

.
.RINNIMAN SEED
& PlTCINTlR
I=:::=~;""_..,...__..,..._I Tropk:al fish. pets and pfI ~. . TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlED8
pa l grooming . 1500 "t Avtou.
MAKE CENTSH
SOuth. 338-8501 .
'IlI ..IE loot bfass bird cage. bfand
I'OR SALE: purlbfOd ~nllH>ld Ie- now· VOl 060. 33!Hl651.

'IlIIIOWA RIVIA IIOWIA
COMPANY
Now hll1ng pao1-torne lind lu"-tim.
day prop cooIIs.
""" havo wHl<end availability.
AppI~ IlttWHn 2-4pm

melo Malt.... All shots current. dog WOLFF lann lng bed. Ilk. n.w ' I~~it~"FciASPiiiNo l ~~~';;';;'~;'~c=
f:~i-:!~~~~~~- I caga. lood. lo~a . • Ie. All lor S125. '1000. t99t Suzuld SIdeI<.d<, exceI- l!
Ion I cond illon. S85001 OBO. ,.. .. _.~.~ _"-'"
_(31 91663-3279.
..... ....._ _-.._ _ 337-8543.

Monday - Thursda~. EOE.

eol 1.. Av• ., CorIMtIt.
FLANNIOAN',
Now hlflnQ nlghl cooIIa.
"".1 "-VO ......end .....il8btlily.
AppI~ botwton 204pf!1
Mond.y - Th urada~. EOE.
eol 1.. Avo.• CoraMIIo.
TIll iOWA "'VEA POWIII
COMPANY
Now hiring nIg/11 eootca.
""" "-vo_1Ind Ivailobility.
"PP'Y_2"pm
Monde~ - Thursda~. f OE.
eol lot A.... CcnfyIUo.
'IlII IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hlrtnQ pon.fim.
~I dishWasher.
"-vo_end ....81lob1lity.
Apply _
2-4pm
Monder - Thuraday. fClE.
eo1 1.. Avo., Cor.lVlllo.
LONE STAR
STIAKHOUII & SALOON
NOWOPENIII
HorIngllll poaition •• Appf~ In person
at 2tO 2nd St.. CoroMlio.

"".1

SYI'-' Unlimhld
• IsM Flrtt Avenue
. . City, lowe 12240
EOE

~

PHOTOGRAPHY
pliotoBrapfur

'Oem] f'WJCO

WOIIOCA ...

338-388e

318 112 E .BtJ~lng1on 51.

351-8029
Specl..lzlng In

publlc:8llon, promOliOMl
I wedding p/l0I0grIphy.
QUALITY
~ PAOC18SIN~
CA"OUSEL~N~STORAOE

New buildlng. FOIIr alze" 5.10.

101<20. t0x24. 10.30.
1!09 Hwy I We" .
354-2550,354-1639
MINI- PAteE
MINI- STO RAGE
localed on Ihe Corah"II."rip
405 Hlghw a~ 6 West
S_ .t S15
SI •• • up to 101<20 eIIo avallobte
33!Hi155. ;137-5544
U STORE ALL
Fall & winter sloraga •
SPECIAL
Pay three month·s in advance
gat Iha fOllrih month FREEl
5.tO. to.,0. 10.,5 unH. only.
331-3506. 331-0515

329 E. Courl

.

E.pIfI resume prep8I8IIon
~a

Certified Protessfonal
Rasume WrilBf

Entry- level through
eJ;8Cutive.
Updales ~ FAX
3 54 - 78 22
WOROCARI
338-3888

318 tl2 E.Burilnglon 51.
TIll 81!OW!11T11UT '""
1-31~

-10 FREE Copies
·CoverLoh...
-VISAI MasterCard

PnvIt. beth,. T.V.. PhOf*.
~ Ind .lI1ondodatay_.

F4X

_In.

HOUSE. V~
no ""II. gar.33t-t708.
LAROE lour ,*,room IIOUII Iwo
bllhs, ..... bbcI<t from _town on

lIm f]jf.!" I

Temporary
Employment

No..o Iiq filii & ptI1-Cimc
tnIitioos. No experir:rn

~

rew

n=uy, wiD tniI. ~
"'¥'& Mcal pllI\, orm- bertefiI5.
Awly beIwem 2-5 JIll
Ma¥lay tImtib Friday. .
75 WSInd, Otnheo

A)1If.... wteD, othen
~

monihJ or longer.

m.

Hours

•

~ (8:30-4:30); Night
Silft (4-midnighl).

Work Activities
:

F«ms processing. mail
J(IIing. data eour (need 304(1 "'lIlt\, based onlyping

I

lei! II ACT or Workforce

,

Ctn",r). Itlephone commtoicalion. distnbuljon/

....hou5t (involves Iifti n"
&llnding, canying.
For additional information
call.337-1026. Apply in
pe110ft at Human Resoutttl
o.pt.. ACT National OffICe.
2201 N. Dodge St ..
I Iowl CilY· Application
I IIttItrinls also available II
Wortforte Centers
(fonnerly lob S.Nkle of

I

low.) in Ced4r Rapids. Iowa
Ciry,lJId Washington.
ACT 1s an Equal
Opportunity Employe.

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SC~L

DISTRICT
haS the following openings
...... 1mMpNW

f9*I EJcact EngIsn'

....

Sqted ErgislVASL

WMIm~'"

~ -KiItwood EJemanIaJy
~

1il 81Y!day

~ ab tI Ht.mMI AIIotI-.

51» 5 0\bqJe II
Ilwa CIy, IA 522«)
EOE

JII Dasher
McDonald's
Administration Office
1055thSt
Coralville, IA 52241
We are lookinglorward
to wor1<lng with YQ!l!

~WA

RECYCLING
HHP TlJHtj IT flR OUND

1188 Ol.DS CUTLASS SUPREME

Blue, 4 dr, AlC. automatic,
cruise. ABS , New brakes.
$3000. 358-7838.

, Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

:'7::="-==-:'-"'----:---:= 301 1.03115.

~~L~0~W.
~
R~
H7
AL~F~.1~~
~
2 -BEDROOM.

(Wagocin~ "tty.

338-8800.

It'"'
600 dplLaslf Printing

AUTO DOMESTIC

• FAX
• Free Paricing
• s.me Da~ Sarvlc;e
• ApQIulions/ Forms
• APAI L.agalI Medical

We are a young
company who is rapidly
grOwing. We now have
an opening lor a
Bookkeeping Assistant.
We are IooIdng lor
someone who has a
great attitude and desire
to advance and who
also has a minimum 01
2 yrs. bookkeeping and
inventory experience.
II you are computer
literate and looking to
start a new career with a
GREAT company, then
apply todayl We have
greal benefits, paid
vacation alter 1 year
and a fun &challenging
place to wor1<. Send
your resume TODAY to:

bUaI .... ~A...w. ......
diatoly. MonlllO month ' - option.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BRO... DW",Y
processing all k'nds. lranscripnotary. copies. FAX. phon. an-

~~:!.r~..=:.~~~~t

=~..,...~~-~-:--:- $2951

Available
S5OO/ month .... . -.
park,ng. !Um,ture. tWI paid.
:154-7500.
$3811 month. JM1 • • 356-6331.
THREI _
hOIIM, _
. boa
ONE bodroom opanment. E.calenl y.. d In r.sld.nllol noighborhooa.
Iocabon. clo.. 10 campus. Parldng. Walking dillonc. 10 .hopplng and

=

=':5:,!~SCo..MNe. =':rt':'~~· M75

monlh plu, 1/3 utilIU... Call SUb I..... OCIober rani Ira•. J.n THRII TO FOU R ,*,room brick
1883 Chryst. E CIas• • New bftak.. Anne aft", 8pm .1 ~301 .
35&-6344.
I.mll~ hom • . DICk. yard. gar.go,
altemalor. batt.~ . 109.000 mil ••. ~~~~~~_ _ _ ;:.;;=-~==~::-:-::-:"~ br.... w.~ . All .m.nll;lI. Gr •• t
~~."t. SI 001 n.golilbla .
~ET';::~~,,:= noIghborhood.Sl000._97.
tWI paId.laundri. busfln •. no amckOFFICE HOUAS: 9am-4:3Opm MoF
Ing.
no pets, CotBIvoIe. 331-9376.
PHONE HOUAS: Anytimo
bodroom 1ipIW1r!*11
·NOVEMBER F.. II· Share two_ IUlIllAllont
Doc.mber. $385/ monlh IY' _ thr.. _oom. two __
roorn. IWO story. Largo let. _
350 - 7 82 2
=ta~~=r;~;:4.:cYiiiiido;;:s. room BENTON DRIVE apartmant AvalilblO
ptu. _II. SGovernor. 339-1 I I • .
11
wllh gr.dual. lIud.nt . S250 + 112
EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED
Govomor and OOOgO. IotuII .... ..,.,.
BUBLIASE on.bodroom. ~
tIoctrIc;i1y.358-a545.
.' I
location. A... _
Invnodlaltly. 354- Ing. 339-12018.
Typing
RATESI
' :;':::'==:='''::':'':''';';::'':';'-=-:,.-,---:,-1AVAILABLE ImmO<iatelu.
TEN "OOM, lu.u,., cont.mper.,.,
i
F..- ILOW
Sarvoce.
."
, Own room 0944.
Call Sonny. 3011-9740.
In two _oom. Own beth and po<eh.
rtnCh. 3800 1CiU1I. llOt. Thr....1oS .
SUB LIT: on. ,*,room. cofaMiie. lnom hoSPttaI. In privlI. COMmunity •
.p.ad. a;,. 84 .000 mil.. .
~. Clo""n . 351-282t .
WORD Proc.ssing Servlcas. 13191629-5519.
GREAT I.... room in I th,.. bod- $385. Indl.<l. holl and waler. 338- \01/111 ...nl. COUt1I1nd pond. 3-4 bodroom•. Iormol dining, ao\OIium. mucfI
354-1241. A.sum•• $24: torm po- 1eel Ford FOII,va. Gre.I .,Uaag• . room condo. COralvill• • S2OO/ month 3't3O 0( 339-@4.
mor•. Wooded 101 on htdl bluft ovor
peq=,,-75c~P8f':"W:::pago
O~R~OC
'-=-A:-::R';:E--- Book- $2300, asklng- $18001 080. plu. hoot and ele<:triclty. waler paid.
IoofIlng Iowa Ro_. waIte..,.., deck.
Cailoava35Hlt51.
swimming poor. laundry. behind Tar.och _oem. Serlcto, Inqulrlf
338-3888
we BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
gal and Hy-Veo. buslln • . Call =~~-:-~..;;...;....~:-337-9511&.
358-1668 M-F 3-11pm or 668-1914 AOII2QIJ. TwobadroomeastSdo.1aun318 112 E.BtJ~lngton 51.
Berg AuiOSales. 1640 H~ I We". mornings orwHl<ands. AaldO( J.C. dry . off-I"e.t p;:;;;;arkln
g. $450. HfW
338-6688.
u'KE ' CONNECTION!
pood. ~-Iono
. 338-Q88.
-Maci Windows! DOS
~
-,'p__
AOVERTlSE tN
ADI23e. Two ,*,room. off-Ilr •• t
-Th.sls formaUng
THE DAILY IOWAN
pat1<lng. laund,.,. on bustlne. $465. --",,!!,,,,,~~,,,",,!,,,",,!~-'L~V"'PAI ' - •
;""';;""';;"""';;''';'';';;''''';;''''';-$'''''''''
850 335-5714
335-57SS ' H/W paid . K.~"on. Prop.rl~ .
~
""'"
1813 Vofkswagen ",nroof von.
.
~
·BtJsln... graphics
1984 Honda CAX . Bolh rad and NEEDED .... S.A.P.lo share two bod- ~:-::=:~=----;::---:-~':""7
'Rush Jobs WaIc;orn.
M L
mber 339-1028
room condo on Westw,nd, . Own AVAILABLE now. C _ .
' VlSA! MaslerCard
w e. eave nu
.
.
room. W/O . parl<ing . $2701 monlh room w,lh undOf",ound parking. Alii ;...;;.;..;....;;.~~_ _ _....,.._
1eel Convertible red Flat XI9. $20001 plus ha" utilo~s. 3*-1822.
amenlbet. CIII354-2549.
•
Lowul ",....1 •
7363
35
080
.. 'H0N
-0 p'RE UOE. G
NON-SMOKER to ahar. spacious AVAILABLE now. Spacious
~90'!105 -8'n ItO 15 ~R '''bOd. N_
'
, .I
A
L
oodcon- 1tou... LarQa_.nlo4tdoC:kand room. AlC. WID . perking, own _
,1 w d •• t ~•• edroom ,
dlt,on. $6001 060. 339-t375.
u'~. ~. S220 plus t/3 utill- room 1225 337-61 17
S20.981. t..arg1 - - . Fr.. deW,W"
•.
.
ory. """'" and bank finarconv.
1.83 "'cura Inl.gra. halchback, ;.:ties=:.;:;339-",=7::330T':'--;:---:--:;:-_;-;- JANUARY 11 nagollabl• . 0uIat wesl Hoo1<hel""" Entorpri... lnc.
green. loaded. o<eellonl. 358-9108. OCTOBER Ira•. On. In Ih,oe bed- stda bu'ldingon buslono. $450 tWlln- 1-800-632-51185
339-2564 (da~.' .
room aparlmant . Cambua. S245 , dudod. 338-9888.
,"3 Honda AccOl'd SE. 43K mllOS . •har.ut, ~ti.s. 341-6016.
L.. ROE IwO b.droom .plrlm.nt
teathO/ InieriO(. Bose 110/80. lunrool. TWO badrQOm apartmanl. 630 S. av.lI.bla OcIOber 17 Inagollable).
metallic g~. Fufly Ioaded.lmmacu- Capitol. Own bedroom. bathroom. beI- PETS ALLOWED. FREE ooT08-1 ~~~~~~~~--::""
lat. condlloon . SI6.500. LocalOd In cony AIC DIW n.w carp.I ER AENT . OulOl arl. nil' golf 1Fairfi.ld. (SIS) 472-1170 (olflcal or S292.00plui tl2 utoliioes. 33~2"; courw. Laundry on sh•. Calf JennlIIII
(5151 472-661 I (homel·
337-4014.
t.4at1<.338-9895.,
111• • Honda Accord EX. 2-door. ~~~~~~---· I :LA~R="O":E'-:'two
-""bod
~room
--:.two
---"ba
'--"'
th-noom
gr •• n. CD. 358-9706 . 339-2564
at 620 S. R.....1de 0< CloSe 10 hOSFUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Idays).
plili. epan ImmB<1lal.l~ No pets.
lor. Deall
US1 CASH FOR CARS SSSS
55601 monlh plu, ol.clr lclty.
331-0556
E.D.A. Futon
-Edollng
HaWke~. Country Auto
~==:::=====~ 135;:::.:,t-3~1.:.:.1.:....,-,-_-=-_--..,_
t 947 Waterlronl D~vo
"
LARG E two bedroom. CIeaJ\. quiet.
lbahlnd China Gardan. Coralvlnal
-Dupllo4ttionl
338-2523.
~ Q11-,lr.., parkong. On-lit. laund,.,.
-PnodUC1ion
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
convenience
stor • . 6 mIles Wiest of
-Wedding.
Lowesl prices On tha best quellty
VA ho$pItei on Hwy 6. Call 33!Hil89.
E.D..... Futon
,..
Monday Ihrough Frldar, 1-5pm. or I ~~-~~~~--PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
lbahlnd China Garden. Coralviliel
TRANSFEAAED ONTO VIDEO
~
\ea•• meuaga on mach na.
331~556
",...'"
NEWER two bOdroom wilh garage.
ORIAT usod clolhlng .
-QUAUTY OUARANTlEDW..lCOraIv.... $49$.351·9t98. 331H«Irick_
hou_ ar. s, bootes. morel
Crowded Closet
~
2977. 37fH!101.
295 ocres; pastur•• timber. and crop
Tho VIDEO CENTER
Mon- Sal 1O-5pm
1BED & 2 BED
SPRINOI sum""" IeaaIng. fwaRabio land . Comfartabl. brick hom. and
351-1200
1121 Gifber1 Cou~
December 15. Two bedroom/ lwo bulld~. tor cowl cell operabon. SuIIAPARTMENTS AVAILABLE
bathroom. 35 1-14 t9.
od lor .....ors. woldtil.Iov.... cowl
SEPTEMBER -JANUARY
SUBLEASE. Two bedroom Ipart- c.1f op.rator. , I.mih .. wan ling
manl. October fr... $485. !WI Pald. _
and five stock.
Avaiable mmodlal8ly. on busIono. 351(515)653-2301
NO DEPOSITS
1t08. days, 354-«l35. even'ngs.
OOV'T tortclooed hom.. from 5"-.
BUS SERVICE
SUBLET: Two bedrOom. t 112 bath DaI'~1 Til. Repo's. REO'L Your r
apanmenl. 6th 51. CotBIvoIIt. CIoH to Area. 01 Fr.. (1) ~9n8 e.t
UOF I STUDENTS
Randall's. Ri_ View Plata. CoraIviffe H-5844 for currenl is'ngl.
RATES FROM $259 - $391
Conttaf Elementary. bust'... parklnQ· 1"!!"~~~~~~-
AlC. larg. kllchan .•torag. room.
laondry, pool. patio. $410. ~I" paid.
1979 BRONCO
CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING AvaUabl. Novambor 3. first monlh
Exc. cond., loaded. power
335-9199
froe. 35&-1458. ..anlngs.
ReBlT 351. 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
sunroof! seat, 107k highway
TWO ,*,room apartment. on bu.FOR MORE INFORMATION
new leaf springs, etc.
hna. wal., paid, 502 5ttt St.. Cor....
miles (26 mpg), $2700 O.b.D.
1li1lo. 1~. ocx:upency. 6J&.2436. _--'='""-'=~="'--=
$2,500/o .b.o.351 -0432.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE

=-

=-==:;:;;::::-::7;-:':'-::':';;'=::::=-

TWO BEDROOM

two_
two_

-®
: . \ r!

,..., _J"..

384-0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
:

1987 GMC JIMMY

:4·wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec. condo
$6700/o.b.o. 338-4978.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunrool, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

1.... TOYOTA PlCK.UP
Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,

1... MIRCURY
IAaLI LI WAGON

AWFM cassstte, bed liner. ExceUent
condtlon. $11 ,950. 845-2827.

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

VW ..InA WOLFSBURQ 1t89
4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AM/FM caselte. SOK.
$5300/o.b.o. 354-2682.

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue. excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job. runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1988 ACURA LEGEND
4-door lUXUry. Mint condHion, lully
ioaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.

. $5475/080 354-5509.

t993 SATURN SLt
4-dr, air. AM/H.1 fadio, power locks. auromanc.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Calf xxx-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

Of'

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

.~
,

I

1111 NIUAN 200 IX
Auto, nBW brakes, excellent
condition. Asking $2200.

354·1276

1113 GMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21 ,000
miles. Book $20,420; seiling
$18.000/o.b.o, 351-0182.

1.1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO
89.000 miles. Exc. coh<!oWhite.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

1989 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, auto. AlC, cruise, AMlFM
casseUe. Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/0.b.o. 358-7565, 337-0689.

The Dailv Iowan Classified De t. .
• Ws• •',ftl1tMkt."Jii@ll.
335·5784 or 335·5785
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Coupon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• ':

ALL.REGULAR PRICED · :•
MERCHANDISE IN THE STORE :
WITH THIS COUPON
OCT. 14 & 15 ONLY
IOWA CITY STORE ONLY ·•

I
i

~•
•
•
•
•

• Discount applies to regular-price merchandise and Is limited to JCPenney store stock on
hand. Not for use on Vafue Right merchandise, Catalog merchandise or In combination with
other coupon. Discount can apply to one or more items purchased. As always, credit
purchases are subject to review. IOWA CITY STORE ONLY

~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • •• Coupon

I •••••••••••

,

Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

am
Mastercard

~

...

DOING
'.,.

•

•••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1

Old Capitol Mall

.

Special Store Hours:

~

:
•
•
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Iowa vs. Indiana
October 13, 1995

Big play potential
Sophomore cornerback Plez Atkins has four interceptions in four games,
two of which he returned for touchdowns. He needs to ptCk off tour mor
passes to tie Nile Kinnick's school record.
Shannon Stev ns

7

Time on the line
After a brief stint at running back in junior high, Hawkeye senior Matt
Purdy has found a home on the offensive line. Blocking for running b c
Sedrick Shaw has provided motivation for the linemen.
Chris Snider

Humble halfback
Despite catapulting to the top of the Big Ten in rushing yards-per-game,
Sed rick Shaw continues to keep to himself and his close friends, leaving
the nation wondering exactly who he really is.
Chris Snider

Four feet better than one

•

The Hawkeyes have decided to interchange four kickers this season.
Todd Romano, Nick Gallery, Brion Hurley and Zach Bromert all hav
their roles, making up Iowa's kicking machine.
Wayn Drehs

Indiana
Team rosters
Game Points
Pregame's pick
This week In the Big Ten
Homecoming
Team comparisons
Big Ten Schedules

13
14
15
17
19

23
25
27

Pregame StafJ
EdItcn: Chrtl Snider, "ox..,,,, PwlUn

AepcN1«1:

w~

~:

Orehl, Chril JemeI

T. 8coIt KrenJ, Jonethan ......1

ProductIon: lob Foley, JoInne """"' HekII
Amy Schmitt, JIICIdI ...,..
car.pttlcl: ..... Ertceon
PubPIher: f t . CeNy
AcMttt....: ,,1m 1MnIrd, AenM . . . . ., o.b McCfeedy,
LOrI .....,.., Cathy WIlt,

Jenny

''''eon

Cowr Photo: "llMNnpIon
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roODS
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" . t.mnporvy priDe reduct.IoDs
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BUY 1 at $39.99, GE 1

E
FOL 90% Heavyweight Sweatshirt-XXL add $ .00
*$1.99 value

FOOTIALL

ATILITIC
D 'AITKII'

Game Weekend Shoppi~ Holrs:
Gameday se -up

601 Melrose /we.

Retail Store:

Sat. 9-6 & SlI1. 11-4

We ~Qt
Tlfe ~ TUFFl

13S.UmStl~~
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Atkins continues to make big plays"
•

•

•

Jonathan .....terlThe Daily Iowan

IoWI cornerback Plez Atkins gets one of his two Interceptions
19a1n.t Michigan Stlte la.t weekend In East Lansing.

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Nile Kinnick, Devon Mitchell,
Merton Hank and Plez Atkins?

•

•

In ju t a handful of collegiate
start , Atkins, a sophomore cornerback from Bartlett, Texas, ha
compiled a tat sheet that rivals
tho e of ome of Iowa' aU-time
be t defensive backs.
Through the first four game of
the a on, Atkin ha e tabli hed
him elf a one of the premiere
defen ive player in the Big Ten
onference. Atkins has been a
nightmare for oppo ing quarterback and is currently one of the
Big Ten co~leader in total inlerc pti n with four.
In the Hawkeyes' la t game
again t Michigan State, Atkin
picked off two pa . e , making
him only the 43rd player in Iowa
hi lory to record more than one
interception in a game.
Atkin aid the key to his early
season ucces has been his religion.
"God play a major part in my
life every day and every econd.
That' the nly way I can explain
it," Atkin aid. "That' my greatest a el on and off the field.
That' the one thing 1 know that I
have. ThaI may be my advantage
on the field."
Before each game Atkins said

he likes to lip into a T-shirt that
says "Jesus takes care of me"
which includes his football number and the name of his hometown church.
Atkin aid the shirt helps him
maintain his focus on the field.
"I need to play with something
with Jesus on it and then I'll be
all right," Atkins said. "I

• I wouldn't probably know how to
play the game
without God. He's
given me al/ my
talent.
-Plez Atkins
wouldn't probably know how to
play the game without God. He's
given me all my talent."
Junior cornerback Billy Coats
agreed that religion was a driving
force for Atkins and ome of the
other Hawkeyes, adding that several players attended optional
Bible tudies on Thursday nights.
"Yeah, it definitely affects him,"
he said. "We talk about it all the
time."
While Atkins admitted it would
be nice to tie or break Iowa' single season interception record of
eight held by Kinnick and Lou
King, he aid he wasn't focusing

Plez Atkins pursues Iowa Stlte spilt end Ed
Williams. Atkins leads the team and the Big Ten

on it.
"I see it and I hope that I can
reach something like that ,"
Atkins said. "That would be
something to accomplish, but I'm
not really focusing on it. I just
want to do my own thing. If I
have eight interceptions, then I'll
consider it a blessing from God
and go about my busines ."
Atkins said his teammates have
also contributed to his increased
defensive output.
"I'm thankful that God has
given me some teammates that
have helped me get four interceptions," Atkins said. "They're just
as capable as getting interceptions a 1am.
"Y hope to get more, but I'm
pretty sure that those guys will
get some interceptions this year.
Their time will come."
Coats said the other econdary
members aren't jealous about
Atkins recording the majority of
the team's interceptions.
"Sometimes that just happen ,"
he said. "We all want to do well
and work together."
Perhaps more impressive than
his interceptions are the numbers

in Interceptions per game. He has picked off four
passes In four games, two for touchdowns.

Atkins records after the grab.
Atkins has totaled 60 yards in
interception returns and ha run
two thefts back for touchdowns.
Coats said Atkins is a leader by
example on the field.
"He's very aggressive," Coats
said. "He takes a lot of chances."
Atkins said he was just fortunate to earn a starting pot this
season.
"I haven't really changed anything," Atkins said. "I've got a
couple more games under my belt
and a little more practice time."
Atkins' success isn't anything
new. At Bartlett High School, he
nabbed 41 interceptions, tying
him for sixth among the nation's
all-time high school leaders.
Atkins also played quarterback
where he was involved in 25
scoring plays during his senior
season. Atkins ran for 20 touchdowns, threw three touchdown
passes and caught two more.
Atkins said Iowa's pa defense
was already solid, but noted that
new defensive backs coach
Chuck Long has added a dimension.
"He's just given us a quarter-

back's perspective," Atkins said.
"He's definitely helped us. He's
fairly young himself, 0 he understands players from a young point
of view."
Although Iowa's defense ha
been heavily criticized at times,
Atkins said he's never considered
the defense a weak link.
."I never felt that we were a
question mark defense," he said.
"We're just young and we had to
come in and gel as a unit and play
together.
"When something bad is happening to u or some other team
is fixing to score nobody's
yelling at each other," Atkins said
"We can bend, but we try our best
not to break. That's the only thing
we look for - no one to get
down on each other because we
know that we all have to play
together."
Despite his impres ive numbers,
Atkins said he tries to keep thing
in per pective.
"I would definitely say that
Jesus and my religion are key,"
Atkins said. "That' the key to
uccess. He's got me this far and
he ' ll carry me anywhere else I
need to go."
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AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE

L

Affordable, Quiet
,":..ury ~'! the . . /f!wa C;i!J'~

.~

LUNCH BUFFET
MON. -SAT. 11:00 A.M.-2:oo P.M.
SUNDAY BUFFET
11:00 A.M.·2:oo P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.-9:00 P M.
KARAOKE
FAI &SAT 9:30 PM

•

SPECIAL MEMJ AVAlABtE FOR BAN04JETS. PARnES

.J

WE NOW DEUVER 5:()().9:00 pm RESERVATION AND CARRY OUT 33W686

I

HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVILLE

Get ready for winter
with 3 Window
Insulator and atio
Door Insulator kits
for indoor use!

Idyllwild
Condominiums
otT Foster Road at . Dubuque

•

t.

Choose from many beautiful Ranch, Townhou e, and
Split-foyer floor plans, from 1500 - 2200 sq. ft.

STORE HOURS
1201 S. GILBERT
Mon.-Fri.: 8am-6pm IOWA CITY, IOWA
• Saturday: 8am-4pm
338.1113
~_ _ _ _---' Sunday: 108m-2pm

For a private showing, please contact Benjamin hait at 338-0354

Save 22 cold breakfasts
on aMacintosh.

•

•

./

•
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Doing time
on the line
Senior Matt Purdy, a lifetime
Hawkeye fan, has grown into one
of the premiere offensive linemen
in the Big Ten conference
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

ful machine.

Cuts, crapes, brui es, jammed
finger and maybe, just maybe,
omeone will recognize you
when you walk around on campu .

•

. ':;'...... ~.- -.

Such i the life of an offensive
lineman in the Big Ten conference, a life to which Iowa enior
offen ive guard Matt Purdy has
grown accu tomed.
Purdy, who i living out a lifelong dream to play college football , ha been a starter on the
Hawkeye offensive line for three
year and has een it go from an
unexperienced group to a power-

"The line is growing as a unit.
Everyone, especially myself,
(Casey) Weiggman, (Ross) Verba
and (Aaron) Kooiker, we've been
together three years now," Purdy
aid. "We really know each other
inside and out. We know every
move that the guy next to us is
going to make. It's hard when
one of those guys is out of the
game. It's like you're missing
your right or left arm. We're a
real close group."
Purdy grew up dreaming of
playing college football, but it
soon became apparent that his
be t chance would be a an offensive lineman.

•

JONtMn .....terrrhe Dally Iowan

Iowa guard Matt Purdy (69) block, for Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman agaln't Iowa State. Purdy,

"I'm not sure anything motivates a person to. be an offensive
lineman. I think it's just what
your size dictates," Purdy said. "I
was a running back in junior
high.
"You just grow out of that running back mode and it's kind of
where you end up . 1 think I
turned into an offensive lineman
about eighth or ninth grade and
that's where I've been ever
since."
But there is one person that
motivates Purdy, a 1991 graduate
of Cedar Falls High School, and
the rest of the Iowa offensive
lineman . His name is Sedrick
Shaw.

•

"The only thing that motivates
you i just the thrill of having a
guy like Sedrick behind you,"
Purdy said. "You make a little
block and he's going to spring it.
He really impressed me on
Saturday. He was crushing people. He breaks through and gets
about five or 10 yards on our
blocks and then he gets another
15-20 on his own. That's the
thing tbat really motivates me,
watching him succeed."
JoMItIen Mlntwrrhe o.IIy Iowln

Purdy "gMiI for the tlret down last week .nlt Michigan S....

.......

...

,to,

...

to

.

.

Purdy was twice voted an elite
all-state selection by the Des
Mbhf~ It fI ~~" l" bOOt,

a senior, has seen the Iowa offensive line grow
Into one of the best In the Big ren conference.

and wa named the Big Eight
conference offensive lineman of
the year his senior season. The
jump to the next level seemed
obvious for Purdy.

came when he lived in Hawaii.

"I was always a Hawkeye fan.
They were always on TV. I lived
in Hawaii for a few years and I
remember watching them, I
"It's like every kid's dream. I believe in the Freedom Bowl, on
started thinking about it probably TV out there. I remember watchwhen I first played contact foot- ing. Hawaii is about six hours
ball in third grade. I didn't know ahead. It was really late at night. I
where I wanted to go, but when I just remember that experience."

• I'm not sure anything motivates a person to
be an oUensive !ineman. I think it's just what
your size dictates.
-Man Purdy, Iowa offensive lineman
moved back to Iowa (in fifth
grade), I kind of tarted following
(the Hawkeyes) and following
their success.

Purdy's day starts the same as
most college students, in class.
But after class, he switches to
football mode.

"Probably late in junior high, I
decided it would be a great honor
to play here and play underneath
the coaches they had here, coach
Fry especially. And Iowa had a
great succe s with offensive linemen going on to the next level. "

Purdy comes to the athletic facilities at about noon for his weight
workout. Then he watches about
an hour worth of films, has meQting and does offensive line drills.

Purdy's father was in the military, so Matt, who was born in
Iowa, moved around a lot. In fact,
his fondest memory of watching
the Hawkeyes .While ~~wing up

"We're banging heads with Our
defensive scout team everyday,"
Purdy said. "There's no rest ~ r
us. Everyday is a constant battle.
There's always something to
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Shaw remains humble amidst ~ype
Fry knows he is for real.
"He's just like a little boy," Fry
said. "He's the most polite, fun
A few hort trand of hair prokid in the world. He's so humble.
trude through hi head, freshly
There's not an 'I' bone in him.
haven only a few day ago.
It 's all 'we' and 'the team.'
He glances around, a if search- That's just the way he was raised.
ing for omething, probably the It's reaUy refreshing."
end of hi interview. His
Shaw's 250 rushing yards
demeanor i quiet, re erved, shy
again t Michigan State last weekalmo t; hardly what you would
end wa the second highest total
expect from a major coUege athby a Hawkeye, but he did it with
lete, e pecially one who ju thad
other things on his mind. His
the be t day of hi career, ru hing
grandmother was having triple
for 250 yard , bald head and all.
bypas heart surgery back in
But that' Sedrick Shaw, never a Texas.
howboat, ju t a boy trapped in a
Shaw came to the University of
man' body, fulfilling every boys'
Iowa in 1992, an all-American at
dream - to play coUege football.
Lyndon B. Johnson High School
He admit that mo t of his in Austin, Texas. He followed in
cI smate don't know him as the the footsteps of his cousin, Larry
. tar running back who helps his Ferguson, a first team allteam to glory every Saturday, American running back at Iowa
probably becau e he prefers to go in 1960, although Shaw admits
low key.
he's never met Ferguson.
"I'm ju t a basic per on," said
Raised by his mother, who
Shaw, who like to play video Shaw said worked several odd
game in hi pare time. "I'm jobs, and his grandmother, who is
really kind of quiet, unles I recovering fine from her surgery,
know people really well, then I football soon became Shaw's
t Ik a lot. Other than that I ju t ticket to a college education.
kind of keep to my elf and to the
He writes his mother's name,
guy that 1 hang out with on the
his grandmother's name and the
football team. J really don't do a
numbers "165" on the tape
whole lot."
around his wrist for every game.
Whjle not doing "a whole lot," The numbers are for giving 165
haw ha moved into the No. 4 percent, an idea Shaw said he
po ition on the all-time Iowa heard once that just stuck with
ru hing Ii t and i currently the him, and the others are just a simNo. 3 rusher in the nation.
ple reminder.
He come acro a a1mo t too
"My mother was a single parent
innocent, but Iowa coach Hayden raising me since I was a young

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

•

Iowa's RushingLeaders
1. Tony Stewart
ATT.
532

YARDS
2,562

PLAYER
AlT.
2. OWln Gill
489
3. Ronnie H.rmon 443

1987-90
AVE.
TO
4.8

YARDS

AVE. TO

YEARS

2,556
2,271

5.2 22
5.1 22

1987-90
1981-84

4. Sedrick Shaw 1993-present
AlT.

406

YARDS
2,195

17

AVE.

TO

5.4

14

JonIdhen MeHter/The Daily Iowan

Sedrlck Shaw rushes for some of his 106 yards
against Iowa State earlier this season. Shaw, a

child the age of three," Shaw
said. "My grandmother raised
three girls basically on her own,
so I have a lot of respect for those
ladies, and I really appreciate
everything that they have done
for me. The least I can do is come
to school and try to get an education, show my appreciation."
And he has shown his appreciation. Shaw, an academic all-district selection in high school who
wants to work with kids when his
playing days are done, is studying sociology at the University of
Iowa, and on the weekends, he
plays a little football.
But nothing he does is little.
The 6-1, 205-pound tailback
seems to have everything rolling.
Once strictly a finesse runner, he
has found the balance of power
and finesse that makes him a
double threat oul of the backfield.

junior, Is just 367 yards short of Tony Stewart's
ali-time Iowa rushing record.

assured of."
Shaw has become a hometown
hero hundreds of miles from the
place he calls home. .
But he still maintains close ties
to his family in Texas, talking to
his mother and grandmother at
least twice a week. He also stays
~n touch with his father, a former
semi-pro football player in Texas.
"Me and my father talk all the
time," he said. "Me and my father
are close."
In high chool, Shaw ran track
to stay in shape, running a leg on
his school's national champion
mile relay team. He also ran into
LBJ football coach Jim Davis, a
legendary high school coach in
the state of Texas.

"It was a totally different atmosphere from where I grew up in,"
he said.

He also grew fond of former
Iowa assistant coach John
0' Hara, who died of a heart
attack before Shaw playe,d his
first down in the Big Ten.
"He was the kind of person that
no matter what type of day you
were having, he could bring the
best out in you and just make you
smile," Shaw said of O'Hara.
"The coaching staff and the place
itself had a lot to do with me
coming here."
Now constantly in the spotlight,
Shaw isn't looking for personal
accolades, preferring instead to
emphasize the team aspect of the
game.

"He's a nice person. He's really
"I'm not really concerned with
down to earth," Shaw said of
how
many carries I get. I just
Davis. "He's a fair man. He tries
want
to
go out there and have fun
to push you and motivate you to
"He's so unpredictable," Fry
and
be
a
part of a team that can .
·do the best you can."
said. "One time he's going to
accomplish some great goals 39d
Shaw said Davis taught him
drop his shoulder and run over
have something special to
you and the next time he's going patience and how to work hard remember," Shaw said.
to juke you. The next time he's for what you want, two lessons
He's seen a closeness on this
Shaw has not forgotten.
going to spin and whirl.
current Hawkeye team that hasn't
"You don't know what that rasWhen it came time to choose a
~en there in the past.
cal is going to do, except move college, Shaw liked the atmoa \"0' b(1 . Tlta yblJ ~41Q be' sphere 8t lowe.

See SHAW,·Pfltt 21
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Kickin'it
The Hawkeyes have finally
found the solution to their
kicking problems, using four
kickers in games this season
Wa,neDrehs
The Daily Iowan
It appear the Iowa coaching
taff h learned it Ie on.
In \984 Hawkeye kicker Rob
H ughtlin wa cut becau e Iowa
wa already carrying enough
kicker . But he never gave up,
and found hi way back onto the
team, going on to become a first
team all-Big Ten election.

Gallery's punts have gone
beyond 50 yards.
"When it comes to punting the
balJ, we feel great that we have
Nick Gallery, who's off to an
excellent start this season, "
Hendrick on said.

Tbi ea on Iowa i n't taking
any chance and h no problem
with carrying four kickers on the
roster.

Bromert is the real story though,
arriving on campu just two
months ago from Pensacola
Catholic High School in
Pensacola, Fla., with hopes of
making the team as a walk-on.
He's now listed as the starting
placekicker, specializing in PATs
and short field goals.

Senior Todd Romano , along
with junior Brian Hurley, Nick
Gallery, and fre hman walk-on
Zach Bromert contribute to the
Iowa kicking game.

". have a lot of confidence in
myself and I knew I had a chance
of playing, but I didn't think it
would happen this soon,"
Bromert said.

"In the kickoff category, Todd
Bromert's instant success has
h been doing a great job for u Iowa fans remembering the glory
thi year," pecial team coacb days of HoughtUn, the former allMark Hendrickson aid. "Hurley Big Ten Conference player.
and Bromert have done every- Bromert, like HoughtJin, walked
thing we've a ked of them thi
on and had almost instant sucea on, and we feel great with ces.
Gallery handling the punting
"I thought I was going to be
duue .
red- hirted this year, but when
"Every man under tands what they started truggling and coach
their role i and doe the be t kept giving me more chances, I
they can for their teammate ."
knew they might need me to step
Hurley wa the tarting place- in," Bromert said.
kicker entering the eason, but
Dressing four kickers may seem
after mi si ng a field goal and a bit extreme to some people, but
making ju t four of ix PATs, hi
Hendrick on emphasize that the
rol ha been cut back to long complete kicker that the four men
field oal. He wa 1-2 la t week- combined to make is an imporend again t Mi higan State, mis - tant part of the Hawkeye squad.
in from 47 yard, but nailing a
"A long a everybody is pro-yard attempt.
ductive, having four kickers is
"It w good to get a kick under very effective," Hendrickson
my belt thi year, e pecially a big aid.
one fr m that distance, but there
"We look at it as any position
re definitely ome things I still
on the team that a long as the
need to work out with my elf,"
guys are succes ful, it's a good
Hurley aid.
situation."
"I'm not where I want to be yet,
Depth in the kicking game does
and I'm goina to keep tryina to
present
some problems though.
get there."
Increased pressure to perform
Gallery i the tronaest of all and intense competition between
the Iowa kickers. The first-team friends are both challenges that
punter i leading the Dig Ten seem to only be bothering Iowa
Conference in punting with a minimally.
49.8 yard Iverage and a long kick
"There's definitely a competio 64 yard . More- tb.~ half df
tion between us because the three

Zach Bromert (top) and Todd
Romano (right) are two of the
four Hawkeye klcke,..

of us are fighting for our job,"
Bromert said. "If somebody's not
having a good week they have to
move aside and let the other guys
step up.
"When the other guys were
struggling earlier this season, I
got my chance and stepped ~p
and did the job," Bromert said.
''That's how it needs to be done."
Hurley admits there's added
pressure with having four kickers.
"It's definitely tougher knowing
that there's a replacement on the
sideline ready to go," said
Hurley. "I knew I needed to make
a kick pretty soon or they would
find someone else to kick."
But the Iowa kickers put each
other at ease with their friendship
and camaraderie.
"We all aet along well and help
each other out," Hurley said. "We
all know what it's like and know
what each other is feeling.
"If we're disappointed with our

..... , ........... "', .... .

kicking and someone else is
doing better than we are it's not
like you're mad at them. You're
mad at yourself for getting beat
out"
Bromert also said Iowa's depth
It kicker can be positive. He
emphasizes the collective performance of the unit rather tban a
lone kicker.

"We all look to help each
other," Bromert said. "We're not
individuals, but we're part of a
team and all we want is for whoever is on the field to do good.
There's competition because all
of us want to be successful. But
as a team, we just want to collectively do well."
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Follow the Hawks this season and save
some bwcks! Every Monday following
every home game, take 5% off any item
of apparel for every touchdown the
Hawks score on Sa~urday!
Excludes sale items. Discount given only
on Mondays following home games.
Maximum discount of 30%.
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QB finally in spotlight
•

Wayne Drebs
The Daily Iowan

op in practice and on film and it helps me
a lot."

Everybody' looking for their 15 minutes
f fame. Thi Saturday afternoon, indiana
fifth year enior Adam Greenlee will get
hj .

Greenlee
was
named
the tarting
quarterback
for
the
Hoo ier
when Chri

Greenlee will need a lot of help this
weekend when the 10th ranked offense in
the Big Ten travels to Iowa City. The
Hoosiers have been struggling to put
points 00 the board all season, and the loss

~==========~~==========================~

down with a
knee injury
la. t weekend at
lIlin i .

Adam Greenlee • QB
Year
An eMP YOS

INT

TO

Redshirted
Did not see actioo
Did not see action
1
1
17
27
13
91

0
3

0
0

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Sr.

of Dittoe, along with tailbacks Alex Smith
and Michael Batts woo't help.

"It'. awful tough becau e Chri and I are

good friend ," Greenlee aid of the situation . "A a friend you're concerned and
yuh pe he' al1 right, but a a back-up
qu rterb k you have to prepare your elf
to 0 lnto the game and perfonn well."
F r fiv ea on , Greenlee ha been on
the ben h a the Indiana back·up quarterk. Be~ re 1995, hi only action was at
Ihe tail end of a 59-29 victory over
nlU kyo

"My bigge t football memory i my first
completi n again t Kentucky," Greenlee
id. "It w kind of a high point. We were
up big late in the game, and it didn't mean
much, but it was personally important."
Playing at Kentucky and starting at
Kinnick are two totally different things
though, e pecially when you haven't started a game ince high school. This added
pre ure, however, doe n't seem to faze

"It's ju t a matter of time before the
offense is going to click," Greenlee said."
"We've had a lot of injuries this year and
it's tough to get a cohesive unit on the
field.
"We're ju t trying to work with what we
have. HopefuUy this will be the week we
get everything together, but we' re not
going to gel frustrated if things ·aren ' t
going well."
.

those he brought with him to Bloomington
five years ago.
"My first goal was to play, there's no
question about that," Greenlee said. "As
time went on, the scholarship issu~ came
up and following that, I just wanted to do
what I could to help Indiana win football
,ames."
A big supporter of Greenlee throughout

Greenlee.

his struggle for success has been his fami-

"I'm ju t excited," said Greenlee. ""m
nOI nervou and I don't think I will be.
I've been waiting for this day for a long
time and I'm going to try to take advantage of the situation and make dUngs hippen on Saturday."

ly, especially his parents.

Greenlee isn't kidding when he says he's
waited a long time. The fanner walk-on
has tuck it out with the Hoosiers for five
years, de pile getting little, if any, playin,
time.

"It' a great pI'OIram and I have a ton of
re pect for Coach Mallory," Greenlee laid.
"We run a clean program and we're
alway in the hunt for the BiB Ten. We had
a lot of talent coming back this year and I
really thougbt we had a chuce for the
Rose Bow!."
Spendin, all this time on the idelines
has ,Iven Greenlee a coach' perspective
of tbe lame that some of his teammates
joke with him about.
"It' euy to tand bKk and look at thin,s
from many different penpec:tives rather
...... jUlt a quanerbKk," 0reeaIeI Mid. '"

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Greenlee 's list of goals for Saturday Indiana starting tailback Alex Smith will watch this weekend's game from the sideafternoon aren ' t much of a change from . IIne8 with three fractured ribs. Smith rushed for 232 yards against Iowa last year.

"My parents have always supported me,
my brothers and my sister," Greenlee said.
'" can't even remember when I was 4 or 5
years old playing Pee-Wee baseball and
IIOt seeing both of my parents there for the
game."
All the extra innings and overtimes were
well worth the news Mr. and Mrs.
Greenlee recieved following last weekend's Dlinois loss.

Hoosiers face must-win game
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
With Michigan, Penn State and Ohio
State still to go on their schedule, the
Indiana Hoosiers, 2-3 overall, 0-2 in the
Big Ten, find themselves in a must-win sit·
uation this weekend.
The Hoosiers are fresh off of losses to
Illinois, 10-17, and a surprise
Northwestern team, 7-31.
"It was a disappointment," Indiana coach
Bill Mallory said of the Indiana loss. "As
you access the game, our kicking game
was solid, but it wasn't as good as it needs
to be. We didn't get any big plays from it.

"My parents where there waiting for me
after the press conference," Greenlee said.
"( told them that I was starting right away,
and they were excited, we've got the
whole group going to Iowa City this week·
end."

"Defensively, we played good enough to
win. That's been the case in each of our
three loses. The defense plays hard.
Offensively, we're struggling. We're giv.
ing good effort, but we're just not making
the plays when we need them. Turnovers
are killing us."
Earlier in the season, Indiana defeated

Greenlee's family as welJ as his team·
mates know what he can accomplish, but
this weekend will be Greenlee's chance to
prove his skill to a national television
audience.
"(' m just a small town kid who fell
throu,h the cracks and Saturday will be
my c~e J~ prove ~Q everyone that I am

Western Michigan, 24-10, and Southern
Miss, 27-26, as well as losing to Kentucky,
10-17.
(ndiana needs to win four of its next six
games to qualify for a bowl game, but the
Hoosiers are not aboutto give up.
"We're going in there with the idea IhIl
were gain, to win. We just blve to do

..... 1oI1ti... - .......... - . •8., .. ~~~r I,,,

said starting quarterback Adam Greenlee,
who has never started a game for the
Hoosiers. "Indiana needs a big win this
weekend."
The Hoosiers will also have a new face
in the backfield. Alex Smith and Michael
Batts are out, leaving No. 3 tailback Sean
Glover to fill the void.
Glover did not start a single game last
season, but started all 12 games for the
Hoosiers at fullback two seasons ago.
Backing up Glover are two freshmen Kenyon Hartfield and Eugene Jones who have not played yet this season.
The Indiana defense, although somewhat
of a question mark coming into the season,
is yielding just 287.4 yards per game. If
you take out the five longest runs they
have allowed (60, 58, 42, 42, and 39
yards), the defense is only allowing just
2.6 yards per rushing attempt.
Strong safety Aaron Warnecke leads the
team with 57 tackles and defensive end
Nate Davis leads with 7 tackles for loss.

Iowa coach Hayden Fry is hoping to
exploit the Hoosier injuries.
"They took advantage of our weaknesses
the past two years, particularly the injured
people, and we just couldn't fIre a shot,"
Fry said. "Knock on wood. Fortunately,
we're pretty healthy and they've got a few

, .........I'l:.. lIo.jlfPl* :~: !':!J:/.~rI. So m.ybe wet ••
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Iowa Roster

14
"-

No.
1
2
3
4.
5.
6
7

Po-. Nt.

N.....

Will!e~

6-1
6-0
6-2
6-0
6-1
5-9
6-4
DB 6-0
DB 5-11
6-5
DE
5-10
WR
5-11
RB
WRlDB6-0
QB
6-3
QB
6-3
DB 5-11
DB 6-3
DB 6-0
6-1
WR
QB
6-5
PI<
6-2
WR 5-9
QB
6-2
6-3
~
DB 6-1
5-11
AS
DB 5-10
DB 6-0
WR
6-2
5-9
AS
DB 5-10
DB 6-2
DB 6-3
DB 6-2
DB 5-11
AS
6-0
RB
6-0
F8
6-2
DB 6-1
6-2
F8
FB
6-1
LB
6-2
FB
6-4
6-3
LB
PI(
5-10
DE
6-4
DB 6-2
6-3
DE
6-1
LB
F8
6-0
6-2
LB
LB
6-2
P!TE 6-4
DE
6-3
6-2
DE
DB 5-9
6-1
DE
Dl
6-2
LB
6-3
Dl
6-3
WR
DB
DB
DB
RB
WR
OB

Tang
Damlef1 Robinson
RlCchard Carter
Sedrick Shaw
Tim Dwight
~an Driscoll
ZilchShaln
8 Thomas Ight
9 Bill EnnIs-lnge
10 DemoOdems
11 Jeff ClarI<
Joe Slattery
12. Matt Sherman
13 Ra~Remers
14 Trent leSSen
Cory Hutchings
15 Kerry Cooks
MarkEde
16 K~Hauser
17 T dRomano
18 Damon Gibson
19 Matt Bowen
20 Bnon Hurley
21 Ene~
22. TaVl3n
l.awyerTwilhe
23 P1ez AIkIns
2S Richard Willock
26 Da-nani Shakoor
Ed Gibson
27 ChriS Jackson
28 Jason House
29 Miele Mulhem

30

=~

31
32. Doug Miller
33 Regt'Willtams
J.P. ~

34

35

36

37
38
40
41
42.
43.
44.

Rodne~iIer

Trevor
lers
Scott Yoder
Aaron GranqUISt
Matt Hughes
Zach Bromert
Paul Moten
Marcus MontgornefY
Tariq Peterson
•~ Slrabkopoulos
McK~"p

Eaco

45.
46. Nick~
47. Brett
s
48. EricHl~g
Jason ahls
49 Geor~ Bennen
52 Steve~
54. Brandon
55 JonLaAeur

....

3
3.
4.
5
6
7
8.
9
10
11
12.
13
14
15.
16
17.
16.
18
19
2!J
21
23

..... ....

Ene Mant1ews
Geoffrey Howard
Paul Jean

WR

SS

CB
CB

JoeK~
Adam eenIM
Brian Bruner
Donan 'Mbrson
Jermalne Wate

OB

WR

WR
TB

Rich Kearney

WR

~~

P
LS

~r:'~naw

LB

OB
SS

Man McDonald

AjamuStoner

WR

Aaron Warnecke
Eric Smedley

SS

FS
TB

Michaet 8eriy

Jeff Kim
Trent Jones
Cra~
Aiel(
.
25. Alan Sull<0WIk1
27. Eric Allen
28 Will Horn

OB
TB
SS

31 JoeyEIoms
33. Sean Glover
34 Paul Ptl\hef
35. Lane Oxley
37 SI..... L..
38 ~aglnl

39
39. Corbin Morwtck
40 ChrIt Gel!
40 JasonMey
42. Oan Irish
Jon PIlch
Michael Betts

Pele IIOITI

J8I'IlII : : .
Michael
d

46

47

48

49

60

Matt Surface
Ben Cole

Kevin Nelson
SauteOean

51. Ayln HaWley
52 Jay Seib
53 KeYtnGIaMr
s.. Chris Lee
56 Fr.~ Croslland
56 Brady Shields
57. Josh Johnson

n

AtiIMJI
".".
1'.. ~ I
nri

6-0
5-9
6-2
6-0
6-1
6-3
6-1
6-0

5-8

6-3
8-2
5-11

6-6

6-1
6-0
6-1
5-11
5-9

6-6

5-10
6-1
TB
6-0
P
6-1
6-1
C8
WR/P 5-11
FS
6-0
LB
6-2
FS
5-11
5-11
C8
ren:e 5-11
6-0
SS
LB
5-9
6-1
F8
LB
6-2
C8
5-11
LB
6·9
FB
6-2
WR 6-1
6-1
F8
LB 6-2
5-10
T8
6-0
H
L8
6-2
5-11
LB
6-2
LB
F8
6-0
5- 11
LB
6-2
LB
LS
5-9
C
8-6
6-1
LB

29 Brian Coleman
30. MlileBelu
30 Nalhan Rabideau

45
45

195
180

205

185
195
190

220

185
190
245

leo

190
170
2!J7

200

165
190
185

200

200
195
180
190
214
190
190
175

Yr.
.If ••
Fr.
Jr .,

So.
Jr:'
So.
Jr'
Fr.'
Jr,"

So"

Jr ..

Fr.

Fr

So'

Fr.

Fr.'
Fr.

So'
Jr.
Fr.'
Sr,'''
So

Fr

Jr ..
Fr.

So'
So

leo So'

190
190
180

200

225

195
185
210
185

225

180

225

230
228
230
235

180
220

234

224

225

195

225

235
239

225

230

180

235

265

225

275

So

Sr.
So
Sr... •
Jr:
Sr·H
Jr"

Fr
Fr
Sr'

So
.If"
So'
So

Sr.
Fr.'
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.

56
57 •
58
59.
60
61 .

63
64

65

66
67.
68
69.
70
71 .
73
74 .
75
76

Vernon Roni1s

Aaron KOOIker
Jared Kerkhoff

Shalor~

JohnWd
Ted Serama

BIll Reardon
Derek Rose
MIke BartQIJni

~~

Jer~~
Casey WIegITlIIm

Ed SaIdat
AossVerbe
ttReanan
TIIflY MueIIeI'
Man AelSChI
77. JoeIW
78 Ian DaVIS

79
80

MNGoff

Zeron FlemIster

81. Chns Knipper
82.
84
85
SIx
86 AustIn
ley
87. Jon Moff
88 JeffW
88 TOf'ff CollI-.
89 Dar Pta
90 Non KJer\
91 Jay 6Ickford

=~

92
93
94
95
96
97

99

Mark chII
ChrIs ZdzIenIctU

JaredOeVr
EY8tl Wardell

=~SpeId!flO

Jon Ortlieb

.- ~~ ~ .:. . .Starting Lineups

~

LB

Dl
DL.
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL.
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

TE
TE

6-3

6-5

6-6

265
275
270
280

Sr: '

6-6

6-3
6-2
6-7

6-4

6-7
6-5
6-5

6-6
6-7

6-6

6-4

6-3

ot

6-4

ot
ot

6-4

LB

DE
DL.
DE
Dl

6-2
6-2

6-4
6-2
6-3
6-3

265

28S

Fr'
Fr.
Fr
So'

285

230

Fr.

290
290
285
270

Fr'
So
Fr'

285

295

290
215
241
200
249

229

215
180
242
175
247
270

2SO
230

270
260
210
265

m

260

C
C

6-5

C

6-1

6-4

I.MlE 8-3

.0
G

;

t

H

PH I,

WI.
165
175

leo
leo

195
200
185

St.··

Corner
a lam Mnrohl

Jr,"

Ft.
Jr.

So'
Fr

Ft.

Fr

Sr.···
Fr • •
Fr.

Linebacker

Sr

46 BObby 01110

Sr.

on

Fr.

Sr:

Fr.
Fr.

Jr:

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Jr.
Jr:

• indicates letters wen
I Wldicares reds/Wt freshtnMI

f

...... CeeGIII Hayden Fry (209-158-10. 120-69-8

Iowa)

Olml,n Robl"""
or 1& ICe", Cooa

Fr
So
So

Fr

Sr •••
Jr"
Jr'

Sr'
Sr
Sr:'
Fr.'
Fr.

low. (1~. 4-0) SctIeduIe:
919 Nor1hem loNa
W 34 13
9{16 at \owl Sta1
W 27· 10
9(J() New MeXICO Slate W
21
10f7 II Michigan
I W 21-7

...111 ""ls-lnOI

1...........

So'

Yr.

Sr

So
Fr.
So

Sr.

So
So

235

Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So
Sr.
So
Fr.
Jr.
Jr
So
So
Jr
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So
Sr.
Fr.
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
So.
Fr
So.
So
Sr
Jr.
Sr.
Jr,

225
205

So
Fr

200

160

205
220
205
225

190
185
195
196
182

225

190
190

205

180
190

leo

185
210
190
182

205

185
195

250
222
185
210

230

190

235
200

195
175

205
220

Sf

285
220
270
285
235

Jr

63
67

89

70
73
74
76

n.

78

79

eo

82
83
&4

85

Greg JenkIns
John Hammerstetn

T

~~~
Cr8IQ AlilII'lI

G
G
T
T

~dJonet

Chr UwIenski
VlCfot AIIotey
Bo BalZiIautka

C yWIIItamI
Khalfani BInI\I

Deroo KIn1ner

Ihe! BostIC
Til Harboffie

=

87. Aafon WIIIIame
88 Spencer CI.fTYrtIIlgS
89 DeonWard
90 lWI~1Ioe
91
92

&4

95
97

~

=~
Rasheed
E~

88. Nethan DaYIs

99. JaIOn Kaylor

So.
So.

Fr

F,

So

Of

or

or

G
T
T
TE

LB

TE
TE

DE
LB

TE
K

LB
TE
DE
DE
DT

DE

DT

.......... 1-1) ........:

we Wettem MIch W 24· 10
it Itl Kentuctly
L 17· 10
9123
s W 27·Je
S ;:,

Fr.

6-7
6-3

Sr.

6-2
6-2

Jr.
So

6-4

So

3

So

Jr.

6-4

8-5
315
240
216
6-2

8-6
6-6
6-2
6-1
5-10
6-2
7
6-0
6-1

6-4
6-5

6-2

...... . , . . . BIflMalIory(I64 · 11~.

Fr

m1fJ.~. 1
210

62

Jr
Jr

215

leo

INDIANA OFFE

Jr
Jr ••

Sr,'''

285

IOWA DEFENSE

Sr"

6-3
6-3
6-5

6-4

DL.

TE

260

Fr.
Fr.
Fr

280
235
296

WR
LB
WR

TE
TE
TE

Fr.

28S

6-4
6-2
6-4
6-3

6-5
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-5
5-11
6-3
6-0

WR

235

INDIANA DEFENSE

--

43
44

...

'~~"
..

220
225

Sr.

So

fr

So

Sr.
Fr.

245

260
205

Fr
Fr.

~

Jr.
Jr

250
250
280

Sr.
$I'
St.

2'80

Sr.

186
1
240

fro

Fr.

Jr.

64-3 t Indl8l'l8)

IOWA OFFEN.

Game Points

15

.'

INDIANA OFFENSE
&Pllt end
frle Alamu Slone,

Tallbadk
,~

Mlcha.' a,H,

Fullbaok
.37 St.v.l..

Placekloker
HOBIII

MenOlopoul"
Punt.r

fI' Alln lUlko....

IOWA OFFENSE

National title still eludes Fry
Three Big Ten championships, a school record 10
wins in three separate seasons,
a No. 1 ranking during the 1985
season, 11 bowl games, two
national top 10 finishes and
eight top 20 finishes.
That is just part of the resume
of Iowa head coach Hayden
Fry, so why is this man not satisfied?
Currently, Fry ranks as the
No. 9 winningest coach of alltime and the fourth winningest
active coach, but the guys
ahead of him have one thing he
doesn't - a national championship.
In fact, two major goals have
eluded Fry over his 34 years of
coaching - a national title and
a Rose Bowl victory.
·I'm just as amazed as anyone where I stand now," Fry
said , regarding his position
among winningest Division I-A
coaches.
·1 don't really put myself in
that class because we haven't
won the Rose Bowl, we haven't
won the national championship."
Even Sports Illustrated recognized Fry's downfall last week.
A letter to the editor from a
Penn State fan proclaimed SI
might as well give Fry a national
title this year, since he's the
winningest coach without one.
"I never really thought of it
that way. Hey, I love that guy,"
Fry said, regarding the person
who wrote the letter. "(But) It
doesn't help me win."

• Injury report
What goes around, comes
around.
last season, Iowa was a
walking billboard for medical
supplies. But this season, the
Injury bug has stayed away.
Indiana, on the other hand Is
hurting. The Hoosiers will be
without starting tailback Alex
Smith, starting wide receiver
Eric Matthews and starting
quarterback Chris Dittoe for Saturday's game.
"We're pretty healthy this year
and they got a few guy. hurt, so
maybe we can tum It around,·
Fry said.
After suffering through Injuries
last year, Fry doesn't wish them
on any team.
"The people that can keep
their top people healthy are
gonna have the best chance,"

Fry said.
"(Indiana coach) BIM Mallory's
got a fine Indiana football team,
but he's without his No. 1 quarterback and his No. 1 running
back. I don't wish that bad lUCk
on anybody becau.. I've been
th~~nd It does make a

bfCf

~
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ASOlTTHWEST

(DAOES

FIESTA IS COMING

ext d r to ' t/We. ton ntal .

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!

YOUR
WAY!
- -

SUllth\\l" t t'hkkcn Skilld

omething exciting IS coming your way!
That's because we're really piclng thing
up during ountry Kitchen's hot
Southwe t Fie ta' Try our new hlcken
Enchilada , or our outhwest hlcken
Skillet, both smothered In a cheesy que 0 l!~~~~~~
sauce! r our uthwe t Potato
Omelette, with a pecial picante sauce!
And don't forget our Fajita alad Ned In
it's own tortilla bowl Ju t one bite and
1402 S. Gilbert, I.e.
you'll know why we say th Oll ntry's
2208
N. Dodge, I.C.
Best orne (rom ur Kitchen .
900
1st
Ave., coralville
Only at ountry Kitchen .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•• ••••••••••••••••••
Small 1-Topping Pizza :

$499

THAT'S
SOME

PIZZA I •
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Pregame's point of view...

Iowa moves to 5-0 with
win over injured Hoosiers
Tell your friends, Iowa is going
to 5-0.

e pecially when one of those tailbacks is Alex Smith.

The Hawkeye are rolling, having gone 7-0-1 in their last eight
game, and are amid t their
longe twinning treak inee they
were ranked No. I in the natioD
10 years ago.

Back-up Hoosier quarterback
Cbarles Greenlee had thrown
only one pass in his career coming into this season, and Sean
Glover is far from Alex Smith.

The game i being televised to a
national audience on ESPN 2.
I'm Dot ure how natinaJ ESP
2 i . I don', know anyone who
actually has it, but at least Iowa i
tarting get a little more recognition.

'0

The Hawkeye are ranked No.
23 in the late t A ociated Pre
poll , their fir t ranking inee
1992.
Indiana, on the other hand, is
burting. The Hoo iers are without
their tarting quarterback and top
two tailback , a problem lmo t
too a tronomi e to overcome,

Even the Indiana Daily Student
staff picked the Hoosiers to lose
to Iowa, not by one or two points,
but by 22.
Believe it or not, Northwestern
is being mentioned as a Rose
Bowl candidate this eason . If
Northwestern can do it, so can
Iowa.
Under Hayden Fry, no fifth-year
Iowa player bas ever been denied
going to the Rose Bowl. If Iowa
doe n't make it thi year, that
treak will come to an end. But it
is way too oon to talk about
Pa adena, especially the way
Ohio State is playing.

This Iowa team has the
one ingredient necessary
to overcome any obstacle
and reach any goal - unity.
There are a lot of big name
players on the current Hawkeye
squad, but they have had no problem sharing the wealth and keeping people happy. The players
have been able to look past the
personal accolades and focus on
team goals.
The excitement around the campus and the state regarding this
team is tremendous and is growing every week. Football tickets
for remaining Hawkeye games
are going fast. The Penn State
game is already sold out and
standing-room-only tickets
remain for I1Jinois.
Fans may have to hit the road
just to get tickets to see the
Hawkeyes play come November.

I

Another key to the Hawkeye
success has been staying injury
free. But even if the usual injuries
start to pop up, Iowa should be
OK.
The Hawkeyes have quality
back-ups at most of the key positions. Ryan Driscoll and Tavian
Banks are quality back-ups at
quarterback and tailback, respectively. The Hawkeyes also have
depth at wide receiver.
The Iowa defense has done a
superb job this season. When the
offense was not producing early
on, the defense stepped it up and
made things happen.
Iowa's defensive line and
linebackers have held opposing
running backs in check all season. They held the nation's leading rusher, Troy Davis of Iowa

State, 61 yards under hi average.

"I

The secondary has allowed
some pass plays, butit has come
up with the big hits and interceptions when needed.
The Iowa defense will continue
to dominate opponents, possibly
holding the injured Hooiers to
single digit scoring.
Greenlee has thrown three inlerceptions already thi s season ...
Expect at least two more this
week.
Last year, Indiana rolled into
Kinnick Stadium and took home
a victory. This year, thing will be
different. .
Iowa 32, Indiana 10

-Chris Snuur

GET YOUR TAIL IN OUR GATE!
Iowa House
Union Station
The State Room

Campus Information Or.
UnIversity Book Store

Union Market
Union Pantly

IOWA
MEMORIAL
UNION
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"AN IOWA CITY TRADITION"
"885t Ic, Cream /II America"

-Peopl. magazlM.

Thanks Iowa City!
Wholesome Great Sandwiches
Voted "Best Ice Cream Vegetarian Soups Mad To-Order
in Iowa City"
Made from Scratch
Pastries
Th6lcon, June 1995

-:~. ~ Great Midwestern is proud

to serve Cafe del S-olnl
U
beans
20urmet cOuee

....

IOwa City's Quality CoHee Roaster
Since 1990
F.atured Flallon Dally

==:=:=:==~T~H~EGREAT MlD\V
176E'~lon

Baked Fr

0

Ice Creams

•

32 F1avo,.
Some of our favorl
Include:

•• ChocoIa
P CooId
ChocoI t. Chip

T
Dough

• Red Raspberry Sorbet
• CoIf Toft Fudg
• CaPPUCOno

tER

+=ICECREAMCO.:+

7~i'~

~lovmlowoCiIy

65. Dubuq

...
Best Bloody Mary's In Townl

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

•
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This week in the .Big Ten ...
•

Buckeyes, Wildcats roll; Spartans sputter
from Iowa City that might be 6-0
heading into a Oct 28 game for a
Big Ten title. We won't name any
names, but here is how this
week' schedule tacks up.

Apocalyp e now. Two week
into the Big Ten ea on and Penn
State i 0-2 and Northwe tern i
2-0. Now that r.=====::;'1
every pre eason predi tion look
like it wa
written by a
person niffing glue, we
can finally
get down to I!;;:;;::::!;=;;;;:;;:=~
(,"'In 'is
bu ine s.
I have t
] f11JlfS
admit that
even I didn't
think the Big Ten would be thi
turned around. All i not 10 t a
Ohio State i where it belong (at
the top), and Michigan will be up
there come November. But Penn
State i reeling and ha. proved
it elf more than human.
Northwe tern i for real and has
everybody in th Big Ten looking
down the cheduJe to ee when
they might be me the next victim . Don't forget a certain team

Michigan State at Illinois

The Spartans are still trying to
get the number of that train that
ran over them in East Lansing
last week, but they won't have
time to re t heading into
Champaign. Lou "Yawn"
Tepper' offen e is just waiting to
explode ... Uh, yeah.
Illinois has scored just 33 points
in its last three games and even
lIlini fans want somebody to visit
them in the home team's end
lone. Illini quarterback Scott
Wea ver didn't look too bad
against Indiana, going 16-of-28
for 213 yards and a pair of touchdowns.
Michigan State might have to
rely on third string quarterback
Oamien Hiram if Tony Banks
can't come back from a sore
ankle. Either way Illinois will eek

out another sleeper.
IlJinois, 10-7.
Northwestern at Minnesota

I won't say that the Wildcat
should look past this game
because they are still the same
team that lost to Miami (Ohio).
Northwestern coach Gary
Barnett is hoping for orne consistency, and Minnesota's Chris
Oarkins won't let Barnett sleep
soundly this week. Oarkins
rushed for 231 yards in the second half against Purdue last
week.
Too bad Minnesota usually only
plays for about one half.
Northwestern's defense, which
has 17 returning lettermen, has
proven it can shut down big play
people. Wildcat running back
Darnell Autry is one of the surprises of not only the Big Ten,
but the entire country. This team
is on a mission.
Northwestern 27-14 . .
Ohio State at Wisconsin

This game has almost the same
meaning it did back in 1993 when
the Badgers and Buckeyes tied
14-14, sending Wiscon in to the
Rose Bowl.
Not thi time around. Wisconsin
pulled off a huge upset in Happy
Valley, but it will be a reality
check when they face Ohio Slate.
The No.4 ranked team in the
country is rolling and it looks like
nobody can stop the Buckeyes.
Quarterback Bobby Hoying leads
the Big Ten in total offense with
1,383 yards passing and 15
touchdowns. Buckeye receiver
Terry Glenn leads the conference
in receiving with 752 yards.
Wisconsin quarterback Darrell
Bevell, the school's career record
holder in every significant passing category, and receiver Tony
Simmons must be on to keep up
in a game that will probably be a
shoot-out.
It's just too bad that the Badgers
will be firing blanks.
Ohio State, 35-2 J .

Penn State at Purdue

Penn State must find a way to
top the bleeding before even a
second-place finish fades away.
To be honest, this might not be
the game that end the Nittany
Lions' two-game losing streak.
Purdue has a very potent offense
with fullback Mike Alstott (620
yard rushing, 5 TO's) and surprise wide oot Brian Alford, who
is averaging 20.5 yards per catch.
The Nittany Lions' defense has
been its Achilles heel, giving up a
very un-Penn State-like 21 points
per game. But Joe Paterno has
more pride than anybody in the
country and will have hi ' team
ready heading into West
Lafayette.
The last time the Nittany Lions
traveled to Purdue was in 1951
when Paterno was just an a sistant coach.
Penn State gets back on track,
but just barely.
Penn State, 24-21.

F~NNY rosINESS
~~lMatt~1
•
•
•
•
•

Costume Sales and Rentals
Balloon Delivery
Magic & Juggling Supplies
Theatrical Makeup
Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties
Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339·8227

Come Experience "Iowa City's
Oldest family Owned Restaurant"
• Hamburger
• Omelette
• Seafood
• Sandwiches
• Mllkshakes

)..,UJl91.t

~It.

~

21fe:
~ ~

~CI'N.\'~

• Tenderloins
• Homemade

Soups
• Chicken
• Eggs
• Daily Specials

;t Audio & Video Rental

.t Stereo & TV Sales
.t Linn HiFi
.t.Mitsubishi Televisions

.t Technics

.t B&K Components
.I Panasonic
• Televisions
• Fax
• Answering Machinesl • Palmcorders
Telephones

"We Sell the Best
& Service the Rest"
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82.00

~

Houri:

Margarltas
All the time

Mon-Frill -! PM
ll -Mldnlght

Vl8W4

UVE

Entertainment

DIfferent IBnea
on 10 TVI '
2 ....118 DIshea

EVENINGS AT G.A. MALONE'S

-tJiDU.t&FOOTBAI1

SATURDAY

4&(')~u';\'~
rfL FOOTBALL MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAl. _ FOOTBALL

(

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere
Before or After the Game
t

Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialtie
Full Bar/ Great Desserts!

I-

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00-10:00 pm

215 E. Washington

•

337-5444

COMBJY4
NIGHT"
• Steaks • Seafood' Salads • Pasta
• Ribs • Specialty entrees
• Burgers • Sandwiches • Soups
• Chicago Style Stuffed Pizza

t

VlSit GA Malone~ the Uptown Thing To Do.

"

Colmnbia
Ja~ ts

+Columbi
~Con~

97,17 Un iversity Ave.
138 S. Clinton

Clive, IA 50325
Iowa Citv

(515) 226-9345
(319) 337-9444
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SHAW
Continued from page 9
"We are a very close team,"
Shaw said. "We like to laugh and
giggle and crack a bun h of jokes
together on the practice field and
even during the game ."
When talking to Shaw, you'll
seldom hear him di cus himself.
He prefer to talk about other
people, alway taking the potlight off him elf.
"It's probably something I can
live without," Shaw aid, referring to talking about himself.
"Each and every game, you're

not going to perform the same.
You 're just going to go out there
and try to do your best.
"On any given day, anybody on
our team can be the big man
today. We have a lot of talented
people on both sides of the ball.
It's not something I get caught up
in. I just want. to be a part of a
team, be able to do the best I can
to help that team in some kind of
way. If it's a run, it's a run. If it's
a block, it's a block. I just want to
be a part of a winning team."
Shaw also puts to rest any idea
that there is competition between

himself and tailback Tavian
Banks.
"We try to help each other
because one may see something
on the field the other doesn't see,
and we try to point it out to the
other one," Shaw said. "Even in
practice, we try to help each other
with things. People may think
one thing, but actually we're really close. We have a good time
together. "
When the compliments start to
flow his way, Shaw begins to
dish them back out, mostly to his
offensive line.

"I think those guys are a great
offensive line," Shaw said. "A lot
of people want to talk about my
success. but realistically. you
have to credit those guys. Those
are the guys who come out here
and bust their butt each and every
day on the practice field and in
the weight room and in the game.
Really my success comes from
them."

As he closes in on Tony
Stewart's career rushing record,
Shaw has found another fan and
friend in Stewart, who is now
playing in the Canadian Football
League.

But no matter who gets the
credit, Shaw is the one whose
name will go in the record books,
and Shaw is the one people are
paying to see.

"I've talked to him on several
occa ions when he came back to
visit," Shaw said, coming a
close to publicly talking about the
record as he has all year. "He
always encourages me. He tells
me to keep my head on straight
and stay focused and be a part of
a team and just try to do the be t
that you can. He gives me a lot of
encouragement. "

ning streak past one game,"
Purdy said.

"I'd like to be remembered as a
guy who came out and gave it

"It's rolling. Everyone's happy.
The coaches are happy. The players are happy. You can tell just by
going to class that everyone is
real excited around campus.
That's going to translate through
us on the field."

everything he possibly could.
Obviously, I'm not the biggesf
person in the world, I'm only 6-2,
290 pounds. I just want people to
remember] gave everything I
could, was a good leader, and
brought that winning attitude
back amongst the Hawkeye fans

PURDY
Continued from page 7
work on."
Growing up with hi father in
the military gave Purdy a different outlook on life than mo t kids
hi age.
t

"It taught me how to appreciate
thing 1 have," he aid. "When
we were in the military, you'd be
at orne place, you'd gain om
ucce and you'd end up having

to leave right away. So you've
got to appreciate the things you
have in your hand at the time and
take them for what they're
worth."
Purdy's parents have offered
him strong support over the
years.
"They followed me all over the
country in the Big Ten. They
drive everywhere. They've
always been real big supporters

of me," he said.
All of Purdy's hard work has
paid off, with the success the
Hawkeyes are currently experiencing.
"As the old saying goes,
'Winning is contagious.'
Everyone's got that feeling inside
their bodies, 'Wow, this is a great
feeling.' A lot of guys who have
never been 4-0 or, like (Mike)
Goff, who has never had a win-

GRAB A SACK

When all is said and done,
Purdy has a few things he would
like to be remembered for.

and the Hawkeye team."

NEVER A COVER

SPIIIISBAR

Huge variety from
which to choose!
Call ahead
for fast pickup89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip
Coralvllle.IA 52241 354-1272
North

30 . Dubuque • Downtown
Hwy 965
Iowa City. IA 52240 338-1149
IA 52317 626-5800

HAWK·I HARLEY·DAVIDSON
• Huge Selection of T·Shirts
• Leathers and Accessories
• This Area's Only Authorized
Har1ey-Davidson / Buell Dealer
• Factory Certified Trained Technicians

,

,

,

We've (jot a 'BeautifoC
'WorU In Store 1"or ']Ou!
COME & EXPLORE
OUR BEAunFUL STORE!
211 E. WASHINGTON + IOWA CITY

~---

Buell'

•

...-.-.... . . ._ 903 1st Ave.Coralvlllle, IA
(next to Hawk-I Truck Stop)

351 ·1030
WWVf ,j~onet.com

..

A
VORTEX
"

\.\
.." , ,.
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Hot Pregame
Warm-up with
(i'\

I?

, S/1.- !:f7L ·
" ~~ ....r.a
~~
.

Open 6 am

===:::;..

.

fine coffees anipastries .

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

~!lOllerblade.

(on the CorOlviI/e Strp nea~)

Iowa Farm Rai ed Veni on

EverythIng to make you smile Is at

Top off the Game at
IfsaGtind

89 2nd Street 351 -6879

Phea ant 8rea t with Iowa
Wild Mushroom

•

~!~'
~IU"M~

~

J

I

Serving:
Coffees • Teas • Espresso Drinks
ltaIiCIl Sodas • File Pastries

THE BEST ¥
THE MIDWEST

Iowa Free Range Chicken
Grilled Fre h Swordfi h
Seafood Stuffed
Ruby Trout

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
338-9401

•

(112 Block South of 8uI1tngton)

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
396-5474

Open Daily 3 pm -2 am. As many as 14 gllis dancing nlghUy.

FEATURE ACTS MONTHLY

HAPP

Grilled "limou in" Ribeye

325 E t W. hington • 337-8 T

1171110111D...

THE ORIGINAL

s~~

Big Mikas

IOWlcm
lOS CUHTOH
lJt.1lOO

11r:r=l., Supar Subs
BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS
.,. ....... OIrM . . . . . . .C"..

~r.-.-'.... wUl._'WI&Alll..

$3.20
IIU" 11 Inc,. tub $8.30
I If'ld\."b

"
12
13
14
15
II
AlEIIW FA\OAITt lWS lOIItWJQ CMARll tM£ 'W PlC , . l)IE COJfAlKlA VEGGI DElJlE

HOU

3pm-7pm
$4.20
111
n2
1\IRm !tAM llIE CAIJOfUW

I QIlESE

VI
CARD
~

Good at ALL
LOCAnONS
Inqull8 sf the bsr

Coralville -1008 E. 2nd at. - 351 ..708

IN ~ OI~ .. ~ *111" lASv OH YOJfWIl' l 0Ia1l A' • '"

"CIOT lUI ~..woP'OII mAlI...,

\\'[ OU.lVl.R
.'.'9·1200
"

20 S• Cll'nton

\\'F. on l\lR
•

.
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Former coach recalls happy Homecomings
ks

Roxanna Pellin

•

national champion by the
Football Writers Association of
America.

The Daily Iowan
Forest Evashev ki, the only
coach in school hi tory to win
two Rose Bowl games, has only
happy memorie of all nine of his
Homecoming games at Iowa.
But Iowa's 8-0 victory against
Ohio State in 1952 is hi favorite.
It was hi first season as the
Hawkeye ' head coach. and the
Buckeyes were ranked No. I in
the nation, he aid.
"'They were all good. I don't
think we ever 10 t a homecoming
game," said Evashev ki from hi
home in Peto ky, Mich. "They
were always happy occasions.
But Ohio Stale was probably the
be t."

•

Thi Saturday, Evashev ki
return to Iowa City as the 1995
Homecoming Honored Guest.
During hi nine-year career at
Iowa, the Hawkeye were 52-274 with Ro e Bowl victories
again t Oregon State (35-19) in
1956 and California (38-12) in
1958. Hi 1958 team was named

His Homecoming record at
Iowa was 7-1-1, with his only
loss coming in 1956, 17-14.
"I don't know how you could
put enough honors on a man in
terms of what he accomplished
here," Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said of Evashevski. "The biggest
tragedy about Coach Evashevski
is the fact that he was too young
to get out of coaching when he
did.
"Had he stayed here, I don't
think Iowa would have experienced the drought that they had
for all those years. He easily
could have coached another 10 or
15 years and been successful. I
am sure in some ways he regrets
that."
Evashevski gave up coaching at
age 42 and became athletic director at Iowa. He had coached at
Hamilton, Syracuse, Pittsburgh,
Michigan State, Washington State
and Iowa and had turned down
jobs to coach professionally, he

said.
"I never looked back," he said .
"I had great years as a player and
a coach. I wanted to get out of
coaching while I was still fresh."
Fry said he looked to
Evashevski when deciding on
whether to take the lowajob.
"I called Evashevski and asked
him if he thought we could really
come in here and win," Fry said.
"He said yes, but there were six
things that you had to do and he
listed them. We got four of them
corrected immediately and the
other two I've been working on
all these years."

Evashevski couldn't remember
the Jist.
"I do recall talking to Hayden,"
he said. "I told him what I
thought he should require of Iowa
if he was going to be successful.
What they were, I would not or
could not recall."
Evashevski said he hasn't been
back to Iowa City for about 10
years, but looks forward to
returning.

Lantern Park Plaza
next to Hy-Vee

Coralville

319-338-7731

lIOLJl1R5

Mon. -Thurs. 8 am - 10 pm;
Frl. & Sat. 8 am - Midnight
Open Home Football Saturdays at 7 am
Sun 10 am - 7 pm

Miller High Life
Regular & Light
30 pack cube 12 oz. cans

ICE COLD KEGS
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Llt9$50
16 gal. keg

Miller Gen. Draft Light

16 gal. keg

Coors Light
16 gal. keg

Bud & Bud Light
Miller Lite &
Miller Lite Ice

+ dep.

$43
$43

+ dep,
+ dep.

HOMECOMING EVENTS
Friday
• Registration for Homecoming Reunion Weekend
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. at Alumni Center
• Homecoming Parade
6:15 p.m. downtown
• IMU Homecoming Celebration
7:15-8:15 p.m., IMU
• Pep Rally
8:15 p.m., following parade at west side of Old Capitol
• Fireworks (rain or shine)
9:15 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium
• High and Lonesome, live music
9:30 p.m., Wheelroom at IMU

Saturday
• Alumni Band Luncheon
11 a.m. at Recreation Building
• INDIANA at IOWA, Homecoming game
12:05 p.m. kickoff at Kinnick Stadium

9-)
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Lookin' to get lucky? ,
"

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck.
It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead.
To learn how to protect yourself from AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases call Planned
Parenthood today.

•

FiI Planned Parenth<xxl
II=' of Greater kMJa
2 South Linn • 354-8000

AND UP
COLUMBIA·WooLRICH·MOOSE CREEK'PACIFIC CREST'NORTH WESf

ENDS OCT. 15th

CEDAR

Fin &: Feather

RAPIDS

712 3rd Ave. SE

1be Great OUtdoors Store

DJ.'s spin your avorite
Rock N RoD Tun from th
6O's--70'
ightly
• Dancing • Billiards • Cafe
• No Cover 'til 9 pm
• Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking
-Happy Hour 4-7

IOWA
CITY

943 S. Riverside

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP·DISH
• AIRlINER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN
"We're really enjoying th Airliner. TbaDks to our

t

talI and all of you for makiOg it 80 much fun.
Go Hawks!" - Brad and Anne Lobaus, Randy I.arson

\\\

l.

QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE ' BEER-BATIER CHICKEN
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL ' BAKED PRETZELS' MOZZARELLA
STICKS • CHICKEN SATAY • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO 'MNGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP • TO TELLINI
PASTA ' SPAGHETTI ' BROCCOLI & BON TIES • PAELLA
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • FRIED
CATFISH • GRILLED TUNA • SHEPHERD'S PIE • CLUB
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • CHICKEN
LlNGUINE' SEAFOOD FETIUCINE' MEATLOAF ' 1Vv1CEBAKED POTATO • FRESH FRUIT • GRIL ED TENDERLOIN •
STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH 'IONA PORK CHOP
• PANKO CHICKEN ' SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE
• MANICOTTI • AND MOREl

-.
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Predictions •••

d
Iowa vs. Indiana
•

Matt Sherman

44m 809 yards

5 TO 3 Int.

Sedrlck Shaw
109 att. 632 yards 5 TO

15 rac. 302 yards

Quarterback

•
•

Scott Slutzker

Advantage

Average Weight: 286 Ibs.
Letters earned: 10
91.3 yards per game
33 tackles for los.

Advantage

AJamu Stoner

Receivers

17 rec. 292 yards

lUI

Advantage

Advantage

Pass Defense
Advantage

Nick Gallery: 49.8 ydslpunt
IoWI: 4/6 FG 13/17 PAT
Tim Dwight: 11 .9 ydslpunt
Tim Dwight: 19.5 ydslkickoff

Hayden Fry: 34th year
209-158-10 120-69-6 at Iowa

.-

•

DorIan Wilkerson

17 rec. 160

Average Weight: 289 abs.
l.eUers earned: 9

Iowa-Indiana

Iowa City Mayor Susan Horowitz
Interim UI President Peter Nathan
Indiana Daily Student Staff
Roxanna Pellln, Pregame Editor
Mike Triplett, 01 Sports Editor
Tom Davis, UI Basketball Coach
Jess Settles, UI Basketball Player
Chris Kingsbury, UI Basketball Player
Kenyon Murray, UI Basketball Player
Brad Hahn, former 01 Editor
Jim Zabel, WHO Radio
Vegas odds

Big Ten leaders (NCAA ranking)

Rush Defense

242.8 yards per game
10 sacks

Adam Greenlee
13/27 91 yards 0 TO 3 Int.
Sean Glover
21 att. 42 yards 1 TO

Offensive line

•
•

Name

Tailback

Advantage

10 rec. 153 yards

25

153.6 yards per game
38 tackles for lOBS
133.8 yards per game
14 sacks

I'

Kicking

Alan SUlkowUl: 42.4 ydsIpunt

Receiving

Ajamu Stoner: 4.8 ydslpunt
Eric Matthews: 22.4 ydslkickoff

Advantage

oaches
Advantage

G.
4
5
5
4
4
5
6
5
5
5

All. Yds. Avg.
109
159
133
115

632
767
745
583
94 578
108 620
130 690
62 445
97 429
135 392

5.8
4.8
5.6
5.1
6.1
5.7
5.3
7.2
4.4
2.9

Indiana: 518 FG 9/9 PAT

Advantage

Returning

Rushing
S. Shaw, IOWA(3)
D. Autrey, NW(4)
E. George, OSU(5)
C. McCullough, W(6)
C. Darkins, MINN(7)
M. AlslolI, PUR(14)
T. Blakabuluka, MI(23)
C. Enis, PSU
M. Renaud, MSU
R. Holcombe, ILL

Bill Mallory: 26th year
164-116-4 65-64-3 at Indiana

T.Glenn, OSU(10)
R. Theiwell, MN(141)
B. Engram, PSU(231)
D. Mason, MSU
M. Hayes MICH
B. Alford, PUR
M. London, WIS
F. Scoll, PSU
T. Dwlghl, IOWA
D. Bales, NW

G. Rec. Yds. Avg.
5 32 752 23.5
4 24 327 13.6
5 28 461 16.5
5 27 372 13.8
6 28 561 20.0
5 23 471 20.5
4 18 260 14.4
5 22 232 10.6
4 15 302 20.1
5 18 318 17.7

21-14
35-14
28-6
33-14
27-14
31-10
42-14
28-7
42-21
28-7
38-10
Iowa by 14

Passing Efftclency Pet
.662
B. Hoying, OSU(2)
M. Sherman, IOWA(7).571
D. Bevell, WIS(11)
.714
C. Sauler, MINN(22) .614
W. Richardson, PSU .614
R. Tretzger, PUR
.588
.545
S. Schnur, NW
S. Weaver, ILL
.608
Punting
N. Gallery, IOWA
A. BUlkowski. IND(22)
P. Burton, NW(23)
R. Deignan, PUR

Total Offense
Iowa (5)
Ohio Slale (6)
Penn Stale (13)

Total Defense
Michigan (5)
Indiana (12)
Illinois (15)
Iowa

Yds. TO PIs.
138315184.72
809 5159.03
762 7156 23
775 714277
1077 8 134.09
807 3 132.67
730 6125.10
349 3121 .99

No. Avg.
49.8
9
42.4
29
28
42.2
20
42.2

Yds.
2045
2551
2317

/play /game
6.7 511 .3
6.8 510.2
5.9 463.4

Yds. Iplay Igame
1581
3.9 263.5
1437 4.5 287.4
1475 4.2 295.0
1336 5.2 3340

Take Kaplan and get

a higher score...
25 W. BurfingDl- 323 E. Burlington
955 Mormon Tf9I<, -Iowa City
822 1st Avenue - Coralville

~fJ!~$:~
BUSCH BEER

$8.99 +2:rANS
LEINEN KUGEL'S

$9.99 =TIlES

..·

~ IV!!~~!! BEER

HIGH LIFE.

$9.99

•••or your money back!*
We have the great teachers and powerful
test-taking strategies you need.
get a

higher 8CCJI8•••

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

E-MAIL: infoOkaplan.com Amertca Online: keyword "Kaplan-

Internet home page: http://www.kapIan.com
'Offer limited to selected IocaIions and IeIt
datee. RestrIdionI apply. Cal for . . . .
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Largest selection in Iowa
Tames the roar! And a lot more.
Free Muffler installation while you waiL . .".
No appointment necessary . .. :}~~'l: .~·_t~·

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS
•
•
•
•

Complete under car service
Foreign & domestic mufflers
Disc & drum brake service
CV joints

338-6785
510 S. Riverside

Dr. IYI:aA 11IIJ

Pick up your
FREE Game
Day Stickers
SATURDAY
University of Iowa souvenirs

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

Regular Hours 9-8 M-F, 1()..6 Sat, 12-5 Sun.
WHAT GOOD IS
511 liNG ALONE
IN YOUR ROOM?

sauer

ttf:..c

OjV

\.

~~i

.(~.j.!J

IN-LINE SKATES PROTECTIVE
Selections
Prices

3PKSPECIAL
Wrist,

Koee, &

$2989

ElboW Guards

• Front wheel allgnm nt
• _ _ _ Ride Expert Center
•
trailer hitches

wmm
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BIG TEN SCHEDULES
August 26
Michigan 18, Virginia 17
August 27
Ohio State 38, Boston College 6
September 2
Michigan 38, Illinois 14
Northwestern 17, Notre Dame 15
Purdue 26, West Virginia 24
CoIofado 43, WISConsin 7
September 9
Oregon 34, Illinois 31
Indiana 24, Western Michigan 10
Iowa 34, Northern Iowa 13
Michigan 24, Memphis State 7
Nebraska SO, Michigan State 10
Penn State 24, Texas Tech 23
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28
September 16
llilois 9, Arizona 7
Iowa 27, Iowa State 10
Michigan 23, Boston College 13
Michigan State 30, Louisville 7
Minnesota 31, Ball State 7
Miami (OH) 30, Northwestern 28
Ohio State 30, Washington 20
Penn State 66, Temple 14
WiIconsin 24, Stanford 24
September 23
Michigan State 35, Purdue 35
llinois 7, East Carolina 0
Indiana 27, S. Mississippi 26
Syracuse 27, Minnesota 17

Northwestern 30, Air Force 6
Ohio State 54, Pittsburgh 14
Penn State 59, Rutgers 34
Wisconsin 42, SMU 0
September 30
Northwestern 31, Indiana 7
Wisconsin 17, at Penn State 9
Iowa 59, New Mexico State 21
Michigan 38, Miarni (OH) 19
Minnesota 55, Arkansas State 7
at Ohio State 45, Notre Darne 26
at Purdue 35, Ball State 13
at Michigan State 25, Boston
College 21
October 7
Illinois 17, at Indiana 10
Iowa 21 , at Michigan State 7
Northwestern 19, at Michigan 13
Ohio State 28, at Penn State 25
at Minnesota 39, Purdue 38
October 14
Michigan State at Illinois
(Creative, 1:20 p.rn.)
Indiana at Iowa (noon, EsPN2)
Northwestern at Minnesota
Ohio State at Wisconsin (ABC,
4:30 p.rn.)
Penn State at Purdue (ESPN,
1:30 p.rn.)

October 28
Indiana at Penn State
Iowa at Ohio State
Michigan State at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Michigan
Northwestern at Illinois

P'=

October 21
Michigan at Indiana
Penn State at Iowa
Minnesota at Michigan State
Purdue at Ohio State
Wisconsin at Northwestern

.

1. Northwestern
Ohio State
Iowa
Minnesota
Wisconsin
6. Michigan
Illinois
8. Michigan State
Purdue
10.Penn State
Indiana

November 25
Illinois at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Iowa
Ohio State at Michigan
Penn State at Michigan State

-

t'"

OVERALl
W L
T
4
5
4
3
2
5

1
0
0
1
1
1

3

2

2
2
3
2

2
2
2
3

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

to 2:35 p.m.

• Hawkeyes OIl the Net Infonnation on Iowa men's athletics teams, including rosters,
schedules, season outlooks and
statistics is available on the
World Wide Web.

The game against Penn State is
sold out, but there are some tickets available for the Nov. 4 game
against I\Iinois.

The Iowa sports infonnation
home page is located at:
http://www.biz.oiowLedulhawk
eyes

Ten game of the week. Kickoff
has been changed from 1:05 p.m.

November 24
Purdue at Indiana

Check This OUt••

CONFERENCE
l
T
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
2

W

• Hawkeyes on TV - Iowa's
Oct. 21 game against Penn State
has been selected as ABC's Big

November 18
Indiana at Ohio State
Iowa at Wisconsin
Michigan at Penn State
Minnesota at Illinois
Northwestern at Purdue

..

Big Ten Standings

November 4
Illinois at Iowa
Michigan at Michigan State
Ohio State at Minnesota
Penn State at Northwestern
Wisconsin at Purdue
November 11
Illinois at Ohio State
Michigan State at Indiana
Iowa at Northwestern
Purdue at Michigan
Wisconsin at Minnesota

"

Iowa's Homecoming game
against Indiana will be broadcast
on ESPN2 at noon. WHO Des
Moines. WMT & KHAK Cedar
Rapids will broadcast Saturday's
game.

Big Ten Conference information can be found at:
bttp:Jlwww.espnet.sport-

szoae.com

' O~COMING9
~ During the game:
~
• PERSONAliZE YOUR
COCKTAILS WITH OUR BUIW
YOUR OWN BLOODY MARY BAR

Black & Gold Checkerboard
with Hawkeye Helmets!
Begin each game as a freshman without
your face mask. Tackle your way across
the board, put on your facemask and
become a senior! Other teams available.

• $3.00 PITCHERS

And then
after the game...

UNI >,,'
--=

-

121 E. College • 339-7713

BIGGNDAMN BAR IN 111BIG m1!

~

Iowa City

U of]'s Homecoming
Celebration

~~'
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III Foot Submarine Sandwich Il~ an · from 4 pm-'tiI its gone!
Stop by and try aD our free sampleS
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